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CYCLE WERKS
EASYSTREET CAFE

BAND & STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
KEYBOARD & DRUMS
ACCESSORIES • REPAIRS • LESSONS
25 SPECIAUZED INSTRUCTORS
TRIAL PURCHASE • RENTAL
IAYAWAY PLANS
REDUCED PRICES ON STRINGS, REEDS & STICKS
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, METHODS,
POP & SHEET MUSIC

352-0170
149 N MAIN ST.
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The Unique ** Boutique

• 1960's Classic Rock Concert Posters
• MAGIC® &JYHAD® Cards
• Jewelry & Hemp Hats
• Posters, Trippy Blacklight Posters & Blacklights
• Large Selection of Salvador Dali Posters
•Tapestries & Tye-Dye Wall Hangings
•Over 200 stickers & Over 100 Patches
• Incense & Candles
•T-shirts Long & Short Sleeve Tye~Dyes Too

•Wool Sweaters
• Sunglasses
• Much More Kind Merchandise

Suing bg and check oat the Bert 70'$ Shop in Horthmest Ohio.
Store Hours
Mon. -Thurs. 11 am to 7 pm • Fri. -Sat. .11 am to 9 pm • Sun. noon to 5 pm
We are Located at 134 E. Court Street (across from Mr. Soul's)

352-3306
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Call of Canyon
First there was a stuffed Road
Runner above the door of 109 N.
Main. Next the bright orange
front door took on soft earth
tones. Old fashioned tile
appeared when the outdoor
carpeting was stripped off.
Through the torn butcher
paper on the widows passers by
could mark the changes:
varnished pine, cactus, a framed
map of Arizona, turquoise walls,
stylized cactus glasses, a board
decorated with barb wire.
Finally on May 22, the newest
Wick family enterprise. Call of
the Canyon Cafe opened its
doors. Featured is a modified
Southwestern Cuisine and lots of
family momentoes from the
Southwest on the walls and
shelves.

traditionally split their year
between Arizona and Ohio, so
the Western theme was a natural.
Mrs. Wicks laughingly calls
the food "Gourmet Cowboy
Cuisine," while admitting that
cowboys were not known as
gourmets. Menu items have
Western sounding names such
as Zane Grey, Switchbacks, Oak
Creek Splendor and Grand
Canyon. Son Kelly, of the Coffee
Roaster, has developed a
special coffee blend for the Cafe
- called Canyon Blend, of course.
Absent daughter Bridget, living
is Arizona, helped write the
menu.

Daily special are planned. The
facilities enable them to bake
their own pastries. Seasonal
menus are being developed,
"Red Rock Chili is not for the
The cafe's names comes from a weak, but can warm you on a
book by Zane Grey, an Ohio
cold winter day."
writer who set dozens of his
book in the Southwest. He wrote
Sandy Wicks is an enthusiastic
of a time when men were men
supporter of downtown
and a woman was a lady.
development. "I know there are
lots of places to eat around here,
Sandy Wicks, owner of Natty but we thought we could add
Threads on S. Main St. explained something unique. Bowling
that she had always wanted to
Green is such a vital little town.
try her hand at her own place.
As the heart of Wood County
She gained food service
there is great potential.
experience while her husband
was in graduate school, and now
Call of the Canyon Cafe is
seemed the time to try out her
open Monday-Saturday, 11AMideas. The family has
8PM. For delivery - 353-CALL.

10% OFF
GIANT
ATX SERIES
ALUMINUM
BIKES
SALE PRICE
STARTING AT

SCHWINN
CLEAR CREEKS
MOUNTAIN BIKE
WAS $299.95
NOW $269.95

$449.95
MOUNTAIN BIKES
STARTING AT

$169.95

^ GIANT
CYCLING &
FITNESS
SERVICE ON
ALL MAKES
AND MODELS
SALE ENDS SEPT. 9,1995

353-BIKE
(2453)

181 S. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN
SINCE 1938
M-F 10-8
SAT. 10-5

mm B A PABTY JOTMALE
This Buffalo is no dumb ox. He knows how to have fun. When he grazes,
it's Buffalo Chicken Wings in a spicy or BBQ sauce, Pocket Pizzas,
Weckburgers or Beef-on-Weck. When thirsty, he laps up one of his
favorite draft suds (12 taps to choose from) or bw-3's popular Beer of the
Month. And music tames this beast. That's why he goes where NTN
Interactive T.V. and 100 album CD are. For a friendly, relaxing place
where you can pull the tables together- Go Party with the Buffalo.
•5 FREIi\

'Pocket Pizzas\
? w/ purchait of I
'.Triple Wing Order I
ymiw>iii>ftM» N« /

/99«\
/Mlb.WeckburgeA
• w/ purchase of I

/Chicken \
/Breast & Chip\
I Combo $3.29 I
\ VaM ory -IU, i—^, No. /

/FREE WINGS \
| w/purchase of \

171E Want* An.
(41I)353-immV(2UI)

Buffalo Wild Wings & Week
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Cycle Werks Grand Prix
"Right On Track"
The first annual Cycle Werks
Grand Prix took place on a
beautiful but threatening
summer evening. The clouds
shortened the race by some ten
laps. The streets around the post
office were filled with lean
colorfully clad young men with
deep tans, long hair and labels
that proclaimed their teams and
sponsors: Guiltless Gourmet and

Saturn U.S.A. among them. A
national champion and Olympic
athlete from around the world
were among circling cyclists.
Magically a towering starting
gate appeared across Main St.
Soft rock music filled the air, TV
cameras interviewed Tour
members and the local sponsor,
Dave Pickering. Food carts from
Mr. Spots and Papa John's,

•^

In the. Mini Matt

(419) 354-5203 Or 352-9397
'Daumtoum. Viowftng Qrttn, Ohio
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balloons on poles and a
beautifully dressed gentleman on
a high wheeler completed the
scene
The crowd, lining the closed
course wasn't certain just what
to expect, but the spirit of the
watchers was summed up by
spectator, Bob Goodwin, "It
sounded interesting, so I thought
I'd come down to see what the
excitement is all about."
What he saw was an
Internationally favorite sport
with athletes from many nations
speeding around the course at
heart stopping speeds. The Cycle
Werks Grand Prix featured both
professional and amateur racers
from around the world,
including current American
National Champion, Dave
McCook. Locally Alan
McCormick from Ireland came in
first and Robert Gaaggioli from
Italy was second. "Cycling is to
Europeans as Football is to
Americans. The Tour de France is
their Super Bowl.," according to
Pickering"
If you didn't see the Cycle
Werks Grand Prix on June 20,
you may have many future
opportunities. At a post-race

e
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Fcoturing the Best in
U.S. INDIC MftClS
Imports '
Posters
Postcords
Videos
IP'S
45'S
Indie-lobels
loco I Music
T-Shirts
Stickers

Tim Book, amateur racer Christopher Glasgow and Officer on wheels Rick
Beaverson join the happy race watching crowd.

evaluation meeting city officials
and local race coordinator Dave
Pickering met to assess the race
and to discuss improvements for
future cycling events. Everyone
assumed there would be a next
year. "I had so many people
come up to me and say that this
was the first time they had ever
seen a bike race before; it was
amazing; it was just a blast."
Among the proposed changes
would be providing an enclosed
area for changing clothes, and for
medical care. There were some
skin peeling spills. Also
suggested was earlier notice of
the race for residents along the
course, and increased advance
promotion.
*|*4__

In terms of impact on the
downtown. The Downtown
Business Association sees
competitions such as the Cycle
Werks Grand Prix as part of
marketing Downtown Bowling
Green as a central and enjoyable
location.
DBA Director, Charles
VanRenterghem declared,
"Holding public events
downtown provides a chance to
show people who haven't
recently visited Downtown BG,
just how pleasant and interesting
our downtown really is. We took
a whole roll of film, and
developed nothing but smiling
faces."

Artxw«G*Shop
That Adds your Pvsonal Touchl

Flower Basket
(419) 352-6395 • 165 S. Main Si. » Downtown BG
/Next to Kaufman's Rttawori.)

Fresh Flowers • Plants • Stuffed Toys •
Balloons •Sillc Wreaths & Arrangements •
Pottery • Candles • & much more
Special Snack Baskets
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HOURS
Mon- Thur. 1 1-9
fn. Sot. 1 1 10
Sunday 12 6
Mondoy
Midnight 1 cm

Made to order.
(24 hr. notice required)
Need a Birthday Surprise?
We'll send not only flowers & balloons
but a Birthday Cake too!
(24 hr notice required.)
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BG PIZZA FEST!

11 is coming!

July 14,1995 dawned as the
definition of what a hot day in
July is supposed to be, and then
some. July is, by definition hot.
This July day which marked start
of the OhiOntario Games and the
related Downtown Pizza Pest
was hot, hot, hot HOT.
"If s too hot for pizza."
"Ifs too hot for beer."
"If s too hot for The Games.
They have to be kidding!

It has Music Artists: jazz, rhythm & blues, pop, reggae, gospel and country!

Green, and BGSU. It was a night
when families sat and talked and
friends gathered in the beer
garden. The DBA organizers
marvelled that they had once
considered rain insurance.
Volunteers selling tickets and
pouring beverages included DBA
members, City Administrators,
Black Swamp Herb Society
members, and other good souls.
Many thanks to the following
"Ifs too hot to live."
good sports.
Nevertheless people came to
From DBA thanks to Scott
the downtown site by the
Lawhead, Frank Magrum,
thousands. Countless glasses of
Veronia Sheets, Barry Ward,
beverages were poured, the pizza Barbara Rothrock, Diane Hunter,
trucks shuttled back and forth
Janice Harris, Ka thy Lugabihl,
from the Fesf to their home
Jim Youll and Floyd Craft.
ovens. The cotton candy
From the Black Swamp Herb
machine ran out of sugar, and
Society thanks to Sandy and
the two bands, Crovemaslers and Chuck Hayden and Sam and
The Kind played on.
Sandy Dewyer.
The Ontario visitors proudly
From the Bowling Green City
claimed they had brought the
Administration thanks to Colleen
heat with them, which hardly
and Larry Smith, Dennis
made sense. Isn't Canada to the
Slaughterbeck and John Fawcett.
From the "Good Souls"
North?
The ever changing crowd
category thanks to Mark Reddin,
Emmie and Bill Harm, Dick and
brought people from all over
Wood County as well as Bowling Cheryl Morten.

It has Visual Artists: ceramics, drawing, enamel, painting, fiber, glass, jewelry, printmaking,
photography!
It has Food Artists: twelve of them!
It has volunteers: hundreds - Town and Gown!
It has sponsors: HUNTINCTON Bank, Foodtown. etc.
It has University supporters: fraternity night guards, poster posting professors and a helpful BG NEWS.
It is the Third Annual Black Swamp Arts Festival.
It is held on the closed to traffic streets of Downtown Bowling Green.
It is on everybody's calendar Friday, Saturday, Sunday September 8,9 and 10.
The Black Swamp Arts Festival welcomes university students who want to enjoy thebooths and tables
of art that line the street. There is live music Friday night, Saturday afternoon and evening and Sunday
afternoon. Chubby Carrier, zydeco is Saturday's headline per for. j.
For those who like variety in food they will find it among the vendors offering everything from tacos to
pizza to lean barbecued pork.
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Barbara Rothrock and Calico, Sage & Thyme
Mark Twentieth Anniversary
Calico Sage 6V Thyme, 15 Clay
Street, has become an important
part of the Downtown culture.
Need a wedding gift? "It's off to
Calico." Need herbs: dried, fresh
or blended? Need beautiful
stationary, a gorgous card, a
garden statue, a special gift for a
child, or something indulgent to
pick up the spirits? "It's off to
Calico."

3C

The force behind the store
with this aromatic and beautiful
collection of useful and selfindulgent oddments is a former
school teacher from Kansas,
named Barbara Rothrock.
In the early seventies Barbara
was a young mother with a flair
for sewing, a knowledge of
herbs, an interest in crafts and a
need to be creative. She was

Y\oward's club j-^j
210 N Main

Llv» Music Thurs.- Sat.

Lg&

Happy Hours!
Mon.- Sot. Noon-1 p.m.
Sun S p.m.-1 p.m.

arrr

I «Pool

JU

«Video Games _*P'ngP°ng

practical and hardworking with
a large circle of like-minded
friends.
The store didn't just happen.
First she made and sold goods
for the Maumee Valley Herb
Scoiety. Her later success at a
Downtown BG Arts and Craft
show convinced Barbara there
was a market for her goods and
ideas.
She claims to be a cautious
and conservative woman. She is
also a woman of courage. She
signed a lease, took out a loan
and started Calico, Sage &
Thyme as a sole proprietorship.
Barbara speaks fondly of the
trials, triumphs and friends of
those early days. "Sue Clark,
Wilma Paulvir and Sue Crawford
and I all worked together. We
had limited store hours, made
many of our products, took
consignments and worked
around sick kids."
Barbara comes from a line of
strong women. Wagon train
pioneers, farm wives, business
women and teachers are part of
her background.
"I have been so lucky with the
people I have worked with. A
team effort is very important to

Banking Tailored for
the Student Body
The Easy A* from Society is an economical
package of banking services designed to fit the
financial needs of today's college student.
It features a checking service that can cost
as little as $3.00 a month.
Call us at 353-8441 or visit our office at
1098 N. Main Street for Details.
353-8441
354-1981
300 S. Main
1098 N. Main
Bowling Green
Bowling Green

fit

OS!
Member FDIC
To mtjff fat "i Bity A wBoomt ym mm
mmjmmtaimmmmmtmml.
BaqrA —wiplHMH—I
■■|i<iliiili.rffcqft».0n»uiM».
ImmmltmKtmmmmmH.
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me. Wilma Paulvir, who just
retired, has been wonderful over
the years."
Calico'* popular herb blends
are still done "in house." The
store aroma is as welcoming as
ever. Diane Widmer, working in
the back, makes most of the
wreaths and special
arrangements. Pat Harvey, and
Helen Maienknecht complete the
Calico team. Today there are
fewer consignment items and
more creative buying trips and
catalogue searches.
The store draws people from
all over Northwest Ohio and
Southern Michigan. She has
spoken to scores of groups on the
pleasures of herbs, and so the
word spreads.
Perhaps part of the shop's
success comes from Barbara's

ability to enjoy what she is doing.
"The work does not get boring. I
change from ordering, to
working on the books to
arranging in the store. We are
living one season and thinking
about another."
Calico has its own seasons
and rhythms. For most gift stores
Christmas is it. For Ms. Rothrock
and crew there is the excitement
when scores of herb flats arrive
in the spring. Easter, Mother's
Day. Father's Day and
graduations all become miniseasons.
A special pleasure over the
years hasbeen college students.
"They discover the store as
students, buy little gifts, bring
their parents in. After graduation
Set Calico, page 7

iff bowling green pregnancy center

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Information and support available.
Single Parent, Birth Parent,
and Post-Abortion Support Groups.
Help with maternity clothes and baby items.
C0NFIDENT1AL-WE CARE ABOUT YOU

354-4673
— 143 E. Wooster, Suite B —
BowlingGreen^jiottjra-
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Bar longevity
attributed to
atmosphere

Ctiico, from page 6

Brathaus, Howard's among BG's die hard pubs

when they have real jobs, they
love to come back.
The Historic Bowling Green
Miniatures, which have proven
so popular, were Barbara's ideas.
She has overseen the design and
production of the series.

Kristin Sladum
The BG News

are covered with generations of
carved initials, symbols and
dates. Benches strongly
The feeling is what Norm felt
resembling church pews are
as he walked into Cheers. No
worn with age.
one shouts out your name, but a
In the back, the pool table is
nod of recognition from the man almost always in sue. The crack
at the door has the same effect.
of an air hockey puck resounds
You slip into the booth closest through the bar as music blares
to the pinball machine with a
from the juke box.
sigh of contentment. The faces
"We want to let down our hair
are familiar, even if the names
from going to school and
aren't. You know you're at
working," she said. "You don't
home.
have to be anybody but yourself.
The bar isn't the same for
"They were us and people like
everyone.. Some people prefer
us — it was a nice place to be."
Uptown, Junction or Mark's,
"We maintain good clientele,"
while others are at ease in
said Sam Araj, owner of
Downtown. Brathaus or
Brathaus. "When they want to
Howard's. The names are
come back, they come back to the
different, but the feeling is the
places they know."
same.
Brathaus was established 23
1 i'Ann Darling Matvey,
years ago, and Araj has owned
University graduate of 1976,
the bar for the last 19 years. He
remembers Dixie Electric, a
cites tradition and a relaxed
popular disco club.
atmosphere as reasons for the
"Everyone was a John
bar's success.
Travolta wanna-be," Matvey
"It doesn't cater to anything
said. "When disco died, Dixie
specific, but everyone likes to
Electric died - stable things stay." come in here," Araj said.
Brathaus and Canterbury Inn
"There's a lot of people that
were also favorite hangouts for
you know. It's just got a good
Matvey. The CI is now known as atmosphere to go in and sit down
Junction, but Brathaus has stayed and have a beer and watch
the same.
what's on TV," said a University
Thousands of feet have trod
the hardwood floors. The tables
Sec Bars, page 22

Calico will continue to
change, but will stay the same:
aromatic, diverse and interesting.
"1 have been so lucky with the
people I have worked with. A
team effort is very important to
me," says Barbara.

djejfrendjllnot
Crafts • Needlework • Gifts
352-3148
200 S. Main St., BG
SOLID 0NC4 UMLNUT

GR£f*GtfTS
Save 20 °o on any
complete wood project
ncludes letters & paddles)

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Largest Selection off
Stitchery Kits in Ohio
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Beads, Leather Lacing, Paints & much more!

"Find It At
Finder's"

'Your Music
Library"

SBSSP:

GREAT SELECTION

.-...

GREAT PRICES

..!..

■

I

MUSIC * BOOKS • T-SHIRTS
BUY TWO
POSTERS & GET
ONE FOR FREE!

13

PHISH
t
NVfc'EWCK

I
«IM.HI«1JJ'I'I-"II»

HOURS: M.-Th. 10-5:30
Fri. 10-7
Sat. 10-4

LV il lage Preacher_
christien booketore

133 South Main

I \.\.

352-3709

$1

OFF

EACH
ITEM

on the purchase of 1 or more NEW
CD's or pre-recorded cassettes.
{All sole items & specials excluded)

Mix or Match

wpirw 9/30/95

$2

OFF

EACH
ITEM

on the purchase of 5 or more NEW
I CD's or pre-recorded cassettes.
{All sale items A specials excluded)

Mix or Match

„ •*»*». 9/30/95

128 N. MAIN ST. • DOWNTOWN • 352-7677 • OPEN 7 DAYS/GIFT CERTIFICATES

Mwmn. w>
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Help Is Just Around The Corner
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OPEN MON-SAT 7:30-9 PM SUN 10-5 PM • LOCATED 136 S. MAIN ST. DOWNTOWN BG • 352-0251
COUPON

1 FREE Key with
Purchase of 1 Key
with Coupon

7 OUTLET CENTER

model #74100

■

§3.00 Combination
', ^ Padlock, for bikes,
<((|ti\ storage or Lockers

2 for $5.00

for $1.00

STACKING CRATES

ASSORTED PLASTIC TUMBLERS

Assorted Colors

Assorted Sizes,
Styles & Colors

COUPON

8 for $1.00
PLASTIC TUBULAR HANCERS

Assorted Colors
10 pk wire hangers.... 1.09

20% OFF
All TELEPHONES &
ANSWERINC MACHINES

in Stock

1 FREE 60w. Soft
White light bulb
j\
with a $2.00
//
Purchase

i
i
i
I

I

:

•

'■■--

jgtfjl,,,.
FREE Groundini
Adapter witn
-^^,$2.00 Purchase

ML.

» $20.00
60% OFF

SAUDER DESK

Regular Price

ASSORTED BOOKCASES

BIOFIT CHAIRS

..

In Stock Only.

& STOOLS.

model* 141
2 shelf
3 shelf
5 shelf

19.99
30.99
39.99
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WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF POSTERS IN

BG

cW

Sto

any Posters over $7
$1 off any 1
$3 off any 2
$5 off any 3
Plus get 10% off any
poster Frame

COUPON
V

good thru 9/16/95 8

FREE 1 roll of film with
Developing
/
J

24 or 36 picture colls
Free dim special not good with weekly specials

/

Weekly Specials
Fn Free double prints
Tue 5x7 SI
Sat- 8x12 only S2 50
Wed reprint 15c
with negative
Triur Free 8x10
with poster 20x8
good thru I 2/31/95

rsssssssssssssss.

j
£

1.27ea. 2.47set
ZEBRA PENS OR PENCILS
Select From stick pens or mechanical
pencils in assorted colors 74 510-414
Red Wallet
Portfolios
23K 31-ln
6.47

3M SPECIALTY TAPE

50% OFF

1/2x250-in double stick
or 3/4x150-in removoble
mounting tope. 91 510-415

ASSORTED ROYAL
ARTIST BRUSHES
for art, croffj, hobbies. 51

3.97
ROSE ART WOOD
FRAMED BOARDS
18x24-in. round framed cork
board or wood frome write/wipe

board. 39

Vuumi t<. I n»

, len

McLaughlin's: one of many'Downtown Farmers7
The McLaughlin's Greenhouse Randy Thurman pull up in the
and Market of Grand Rapids has now familiar blue van every
Saturday at 8. They park under
moved to Downtown Bowling
the tree in front of True-Value, by
Green every Saturday morning
the strawberry flag, open the van
since early June.
Jan McLaughlin and grandson door, set up their big green table

and start unloading the goods.
The Saturday walkers start to
gather and cars pull up to check
the goods. There is as much
talking as there is buying, but Jan
and the other Saturday morning

$ STIAKS

>R LUNCH & DINNER
ORASPUL MAP NIOHT"
PRICES ON IMPORT BEERS

RS 3-9 IVKYDAY
WINOS A SMCIAL LOW PRICED
D BEERS • REDUCED MIXED DRINKS

♦

L DAY IVf RYDAY- SPECIAL PRICES
LONG ISLANDS A MARGARITAS
•SUNDAY LIQUOR LICENSE

vendors nearly always sell out.
Jan heads a family business
that spans generations, past and
present. This farm woman is
always impeccably dressed and
color coordinated right down to
the socks. She favors colorful
thematic shirts that reflect her
calling. Every hair is always in
place, and she looks more like a
suburban occasional gardener
than the hard working, serious
grower that she is.
Her manner is brisk, friendly
and no nonsense. Her motto is
"If I don't have it, you don't need
it."
McLaughlin's Greenhouse and
Market is located on Kellogg Rd.
just before you get to Rt. 65. It is
a complex of neatly tended
flower beds, vegetable gardens,
greenhouses (nine at last count)
houses and airy open Country
Store that has a bit of everything.
The intensely cultivated eight
acres produce a wide variety of
goods from perennial plants to
sweet com.
Jan speaks with pride and
pleasure as she walks around the
perennial flower bed. All have
been raised from seeds or
cuttings in the Greenhouse, She

grows literally dozens of
different geranium varieties and
colors.
Though the majority of her
Saturday Farmer's Market
produce is home grown, she does
take flying trips with the van
down to Columbia, South
Carolina and Huntington, West
Virginia and brings back locally
out of season goods - personally
selected-from long established
friends and contacts.
Daughters, husband, son-inlaws and grandchildren (10 at
last count) all pitch in.
Daughters Stephanie Vollmer
and Lori Thurman are a regular
part of the operation. The third,
Amy Bilecki has defected and
works as a medical technician.
Mother Jan says Amy was the
best greenhouse transplanter she
ever saw.
Both Jan and husband C ".rover
come from fanning families. His
grandfather (Saunders) peddled
fruits and vegetables door to
door. The grandchildren, even
the smallest, help out and enjoy.
Randy is the Bowling Green
specialist. In her spare time Jan
drives a school bus for the
Otsego district.

KEEP COOL!

(And water you i pets!)
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WELCOME STUDENTS!

COMPUTER
START SAVING NOW!

NEEDS
-MmstRrcard. VISA and Dipcovtr. checks, sv on cash.

:

Groat prices on computsra, printsrs, modBma * other
■

hardware. ..Cables & luppliee. Student ec-ft
wan duicDunti. Within walking dletanre
afcmmpui.

108 SBVTH MAIN, 16

Call Now For Your
Thanksgiving & Christmas Reservations

Y
THE ANSWER FACTORY

Al you hove to do it pock and enjoy yourself!

354-2110

Airline tickets, trains, cruises, hotels,
package tours, group arrangements,
and bus charter»

We take care of planning
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The Great Black Swamp
Welcome to Bowling Green,
Ohio, one of the only settlements
inside an area once called the
"Great Black Swamp."
If you're not from
Northwestern Ohio chances are
you've never heard of the Great
Black Swamp. Although word of
it spread throughout Ohio and
Canada.
The Great Black Swamp was
an area that was approximately
35 miles wide and 120 miles long.
It crossed ten counties and was
drained by four rivers: the
Maumee, the Auglaize, the
Portage, and the Sandusky.
The swamp was formed
thousands of years ago when the
glaciers moved across the land,
leveling the ground as it went.
When the glaciers withdrew,
they left behind a flat plain,
covered with clay sediment
impervious to water, and some
sandy ridges. The perfect start
for a swamp.
While the area probably
remained as a cattail marsh, it
gradually developed into a dense
swamp forest.
Indian villages could be found
at the swamp's outskirts, but
avoided its mud and mosquitoes
found inside. Early maps show
that later settlements followed
suit and remained out of the
swamp. Port Clinton, Findlay,
Napoleon, Fremont and Fort
Wayne all keep their distance. It
was only the settlement of
Bowling Green that found its
way into the heart of the Great
Black Swamp in 1823.

Not surprisingly, this area
remained largely unsettled until
the 1820's. Rumors of the area's
harsh living conditions had
spread through various routes,
including the letters from
soldiers fighting in the War of
1812.
These letters contained tales of
swarms of mosquitoes, mud that
rose up to their horses' saddle
skirts and ankle-deep mud inside
their tents!
The transportation problems
that halted much growth finally
began to give way with
Congress' authorization of the
Maumee and Western Reserve
Road in 1823.
While many travelers chose to
travel the waters of Lake Erie
there was an increasing number
that attempted the road. Every
mile or so there sat a tavern,
offering lodging and other
amenities to weary travelers.
Enter- prising settlers made cash
by pulling horse-teams from
mudholes.
As the years went by water
canals were established, and
greatly opened the area for travel
and trade.
The most valuable keys to
unlocking the transportation
dilemma came with the railroads
and drainage ditches. Still seen
along most county roads in
Northwest Ohio, these ditches
drained the water and moved it
away from the swamp, into the
creeks and rivers.
With the fields drained, a very
productive soil was able to be

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
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Barber Shop
164 S. Mala St. Downtown B. G.

We specialize in short hair styling.
Walk- Ins Welcome!
MTRF 8:30-5:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30-3:00 p.m.
Wed. & Sun.- closed
'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

planted by settlers. Ironically, it
was the clay that caused the
water problem that was used by
the 50 tile factories to make the
field drainage tiles that were
used to eliminate the water
problem.
On an ecological note, it is
unfortunate that very few plants
and animals were studied in the
swamp. Although this area was
settled later than others in the
state, it disappeared faster and
with fewer traces.
There is much more to the
story of the Great Black Swamp,
all of which can be found at the
Wood County Historical
Museum or the Wood County
Public Library.
For those that want a first
hand view of what the swamp
was really like, a trip to Goll
Woods State Nature Preserve in
Fulton County or the National
Wildlife Area in Lucas County
should be just the ticket.

Check our rhe

Football Preview
in tomorrow's edition of

DO News
BACK TO SCHOOL
BACK TO KLEVEKS
We service, as well as sell a wide
selection of watches, jewlelry & gifts.
So come visit us and keep your
good times going. We Care.

Shop

KLEVERS JEWELRY

Downtown

125 N. Main St.

353-4491

located Downtown acrou from Junction Bar And Grill
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WELCOME TO BG!
• Cocktails • Snacks • Salads • Appetizers 'Sandwiches • Complete Dinners •
Mexican Food (Mon Wed.) • all you can eat Baked Chicken Dinner $5.95 (Tues.)
Prime Rib (Tues., Thurs., Fri.) • Smoke-Free Room Available

163 S. Main St. 352-2595

Mexican Nights
Monday & Wednesday
4 Tocos only $2.50
w/ beverage purchase
8p.m. - closing
'* No coupon necessary

n*

&&

Enjoy our deluxe
SAIAD BAR FREE
(with the purchaes of our famous
Carved Rost Beef Sandwich)
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-2p.m.
>'•

*s#*

Hot Roast Beef
Sandwich
with mashed potatoes & gravy
75«off
FREE Dessert

Volid only wan coupon. No) valid w*h e*m
coupon, feyta 10/15/95

VaU only w* coupon. No)votdw)haaW
coupon. Expir-10/15/95

One

■*sr

(with beverage purchase)

ff*f?

VowQ only wiih coupon. p4ot vend WBh C*J*MT
coupon.. E«p~> 10/1 5/95
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senior and frequent patron of
Brathaus.
"If you want more of a night
club, you can go to Mark's or
Uptown, but it's a good place to
sit down and have a beer. You
can still meet people, but you can
just sit down and relax."
Jeff Uhlman, owner of
Howard's Club H, agreed this
was the key to the survival of
any bar. There has been a
Howard's in Bowling Green
since 1927.
"It's not following the current
fad," he said. "We have a
tradition of good music, good
rock and roll. Blues here goes
past the 70s."
When Uhlman bought the bar
13 years ago, he made a
conscious effort to keep up with
this tradition. During the
summer, bands are featured
every Friday and Saturday night.
In the school year, they can be
seen and heard on Thursday
nights, also.
"Some bars you go to be seen,
and some bars you go to [in
order] to be with your friends —

that's what this place is. If s
comfortable. You don't have to
look over your shoulder all the
time," he said.
"My friend calls it "The AU
American Dive,'" Uhlman said.
"I like that."
Jeff Hobbie, owner of
Uptown-Downtown, said it was
also important to reinvest money
in the bar.
"We spent a lot of money
upstairs changing the lights.
We've put a lot of money back
into it," Hobbie said.
Uptown is known for the line
which often wraps around the
corner and '80's night.
Downtown is more of a sports
bar with big screen TVs and crab
races.
"I like Downtown because it's
a sports bar. It's more of a
hangout," senior
telecommunications major Jason
Jones said.
"Each place has their own
niche. They have something that
brings the people in," M.T.
Muggs manager Khaled Saie
said.

FALCON HOUSE
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is your
Athletic Equipment
and
Sports Headquarters

IB*~
Featuring.. .Cleveland Indians and
Cleveland Browns
Spoils Apparel including T-Shirts & Hats
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT - SWIMWEAR
BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
NOVELTY ITEMS - SPORTS POSTERS

Indians
souvenir
headquarters

BGSU Apparel & Gifts
WE HAVE THEM!

tf
iai

B.G.S.U.

■"ESr" T-Shirts & Sweatshirts
ROLLERBLADESIROLLERBLADESI
See Our Selection And
Competitive Prices
Open Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat 9-5

FALCON HOUSE
SPORTING GOODS

Our Friendly, Knowledgeable
sales staff B always
pleased m sent you!
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JWui S Muy Mura
rropnctors

123 S. Main St • Downtown BO • Phom 352-3610
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Clazel Theatre strives to
restore, improve, entertain

Shop Downtown ISC*

The marquee lights for the Clazel Theatre have been illuminating this
North Main Street attraction since 1926.
Michael Zawacki
The BG News

just a never-ending battle with an
old building. We just upgraded
and repaired our aisle lighting,
"We all have fond memories
and recently we had a major
of the place," owner Keven
water leak, which took over a
Christy of Great Eastern Theater week to fix and countless dollars
Co. "I grew up in BG, spent many to repair."
years here and 1 remember going
There are plans to do roof
to the Clazel. It was the first
work as soon as they can get the
theatre that I ever saw Fantasia in." roof to stop leaking, as well as
The theatre, a creation of local repairing the plaster work and
architect Jack Raney, was
painting the ceiling, Christy said.
constructed to provide a stage for There are also plans to begin
theatre and vaudeville shows. It repairing the theatre's seats.
would later accommodate
"We're in the process of taking
motion pictures by an orchestra, bids on re-upholstering the
which occupied the pit in front of seating," he said. "The repairs
the stage.
could cost anywhere from $20 a
With the advent of "Talkies,"
seat to $120 a seat - it depends on
the theatre was equipped with
how far you want to go with it.
one of the first sound systems in
Like do you repair the seat, the
the area in the early 1930s.
back or the whole thing? If s
The theatre was christened
how far we want to go once we
"The Clazel" by owners Clark
get our prices."
and Hazel Young. They took the
Manager Kevin Hardy, also
first three letters of Clark's name known as Mr. Clazel, said the
and added them to the last three downtown theatre, compared to
letters of Hazel's name.
the popular, modem multiplex
Today the theatre is in a state
movie theatres, are important
of disarray - plaster is missing
structures of American culture.
from the architecture in the
"The downtown theatres are
ceiling, paint flakes from the
coming back," he said. "There's
walls and some of the seats are
The Michigan in Ann Arbor and
missing their red velvety cushion. The Fox in Detroit."
Christy said plans are in the
No theatre is complete
works for renovations, but it
without good ghost story, and
takes time and money.
Hardy said there is a rumor of a
"We're always remodeling
death at the Clazel dating to the
and upgrading to what we can
1950s.
and can't afford," he said. "It's
"A guy brought his girlfriend

m
I^B^M^^^,. '- HX
^MK^

J■ ^matrix
HAIR SKIN C0SMHICS
1 Irs ABOUT THE
^

to a movie and they were college
SFIMSI IOI
students. He brought her to a
comedy, probably a Rock
Hudson and Doris Day [movie].
And he kept saying to her, 'Hey,
I^M^^^^^P^ ^f
K^^^B 1 Uninhibited, updated glamour is
isn't that funny?' He kept
'^^^^^^KK. W^.
1 giving fashion and beauty a new,
nudging her, but she didn't
W ^-m- ^Jk natural sensuality. It's the look lor
move. Apparently she died
W m^f ^^ 1 the future... and it's already here in
during the movie of a cerebral
the provocative cuf we call Tropica.
hemorrhage," he said. "But we
are not haunted. That's the one
^^^M.
ft "r^k^r The Systeme Biolage* Style Support
Wave from Matrix Essentials gives
on campus."
f
your cut the support it needs for
The 14-foot-high, 30-foot-wide
Tropica's lushest look. With richly
screen looms over 500 seats.
textured, softly-defined waves thai
Hardy said the theatre originally
ta
create volume... and are enhanced
had the capacity to seat 700
I^^HB^V
^HH wilh a sheer natural-looking sweep
people, but taking out a number
.l^^BnVt
1 of Matrix Essentials highlights and
of seats increased the amount of
^^^^H^^
1 color. (Jail and discover the beauty
available leg room.
__TMr2^K___
1 of the new look ot glamour.
Although the Clazel still
shows cult classics, The Rocky
$2 off a haircut
Horror Picture Show once a year,
Hardy said the theatre has been
$5 off a perm
attempting to add some
expires 10 I 1 95
sophistication's to its billing.
INTRODUCING CHAR TROXELL FORMERLY OF THE SOLARIUM
"The Age of Innocence would
have never played in this town if
C\. A ^HT
HAIR STUDIO
we hadn't brought it in. Remains
of the Day and Howard's End are two
others we brought in," he said.
Sir Clazel, page 25 141 W. Wooster
•
354-8533
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248~S. Main St. 352-8578

Downtown Bowling Green Oust South ot Mw-Am Bank)

#f

102 north main street
bowling green ohio

5PfHAUZED.

SportRock $219.98

RollerUade
£ •kit*
«■(•■ * R»nt.l

TREICUSA

&
('MOJO Skates

IUMfMM.lb2)

^^STOP IN wc emeu THIMOJTI^^-^

354-2991
■■"

S

Oakley

in-house cruise department
air • rail • tours
hotel & car rental
over 100 travel videos
mon-fri 8am-5pm
sat 9am-12pm
'evenings by appt.
^^

*
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Restaurant Members of The Downtown Business
Association Provide Variety and Quality
In Downtown Bowling Green there are restaurants to fit different moods, budgets, dress styles and life styles.
Full Service WHh Lota
of Choke.

with cozy booths. The main
room has an extensive salad bar
and is smoke free. When things
get busy the back room opens up
and is the site of the big weekend

Kaufman's "Casual and
Elegant Dining" has been
located at 163 South Main Street
since 1951. Children growing up buffets.
Manager Sarah Foster is
in Bowling Green remember
proud of the variety of daily
Kaufman's as the placed to
lunch specials. She waxes almost
celebrate anniversaries and
poetic as she talks about the
special occasions. It is the place
wonderful bargains of Tuesday
the transplanted must eat when
night's family style baked
they come home for a visit.
chicken with REAL mashed
The restaurant is large and
potatoes and Monday's
compartmentalized, each area
Barbecued Ribs. She also
with its own character, though
maintains that their peanut
the menu is the same. The "tap
room" has a long bar and is filled butter cream pie is worth every

calorie. Food is served from 11
AM to midnight Monday
through Saturday,
The restaurant also has three
banquets rooms and provides
catering off the premise, "From
boxed lunches to full banquets."
Easy Street at 104 S. Main has
"Fun food...Fun Times...For Fun
People." Owned and managed
by Vic Pirooz for eight years he
speaks with zest and pride of
both the food and clientele. "Our
atmosphere is quaint and cozy.
We have a variety of menus. We
have a terrific kids' menu and we
make a real fuss over birthdays."

'hlmans

Department Store
HOURS: M-F 10-8
139 S. Main St.
SAT 10-5:30 I
Downtown Bowling Green
SUN 12-5 I
Conveniently Located within Walking Distance from Campus! \

Shop for your Favorite Brand Names:
• Lix Claiborne

•Esprit

•Guess

•Loo

•Levi's

• Levi's Dockers

•BUM Equipment

• Nagger

•Santana

• Arrow

•Nik*

•Jockey

• London Fog

• Union Bay

• Platox

• Hones Too!

• Isotonor slippers

• Springmaid

A recent market study shows
that Easy Street draws clients
and families from all around
Northwest Ohio. This is one
restaurant that doesn't suffer
from the "BGSU is Out Summer
Blues." Students often bring
their parents on special
occasions. Hours run MondayThursday 11-11, Friday and
Saturday 11-1 and Sunday 1130
to 10.
Easy Street draws clients and
families from all around
Northwest Ohio. It "BGSU is Out
Summer Blues" though
students often bring their parents
on special occasions. Hours run
Mon-Thurs 11-11, Fri. and Sat.
11-1 and Sun. 11:30 to 10.
The Junction Bar and Grill,
HON. Main offers a full service
menu in a casual setting. They
are greeting the fall with a new
menu with lots of vegetarian
selections. The open upstairs
offers a pleasant dining setting.
Hours from from 11 until after
midnight.
Sam B's, 146 N. Main has an
atmosphere of casual elegance
and a notable wine list. Area
food critics have praised their
food as "the best meal between
Toledo and Columbus. "Hours
are 11-11 daily.
Trotters 119 N. Main St. offers
a cozy setting. A special features
are "Tapa's" - the little dishes of

Spain. They offer lunch, dinner
and a "Late, Nite Menus."

The World of Corf**
Cosmos, 126 E. Wooster, has a
phone number 354-JAVA that
tells it all. A favorite student
hangout for study and talk they
are noted for their waffles and a
luncheon menu with a MidEastern slant. Hours 7 to
midnight Mon-Sat. 7 to midnight.
Sunday is 7:30 to midnight wit a
weekly jazz brunch at 11.
Grounds for Thought, 174 S.
Main, is also a hangout for
students and conversationalists
of all ages. They offer a variety
of desserts and pastries. A special
features is the extensive
periodical section and the well
organized used book section in
the back. Hours 7AM-10PM.

Special Places
Call of the Canyon 109 N.
Main (353-CALL) is the
Downtown's newest restaurant
Open 11 to 8:30 the theme is
Southwestern in decor and in
the slant of the menu.
Pisanello's 203 N. Main (3525166) has been the Downtown
Pizza Place since 1964. They
open at 4 and run until
midnight.

WOOD

ECOMM
YOUR LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION

■Z Co varied

•And More!!
'• Christian Dior's Farenheit lor men
• Dune A Poison for Ladies
StudentsStop in & introduce yourself for a free gift

5 l»(»Sl Channels
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Downtown.
Where is it? What can you do there? What
does it look like?
These are common questions
that are asked by almost
everyone that is new or visiting a
city or town. But what is the
answer?
Downtown varies from city to
city, each possessing a unique
blend of smells, shops and sights.
In some downtowns you find
yourself drawn into a bakery by
the smell of fresh baked bread,
while in others it may be the
sound of a fountain that fills your
ears as you rest under a shade,
tree.
Chances are good, however,
that the scenarios above have
never been experienced by you
and your friends.
Unfortunately, many of
America's downtown have
wasted away, and have lost their
once appealing charms. But there
is a movement that is working to
restore "Downtown America" to
its former and proper place as
the heart of the city.
When towns were first settled
there eventually was established
a business district were you
could get a shave, sit at a saloon
or purchase some flour. As times
changed and businesses
prospered this area grew and
became known as "downtown."
Many people, mostly older,
can tell some marvelous stories
about the downtowns of their
youth. Playing "slick-ball" in the
street, or sandlot baseball against
the neighbors. Others may recall
the trips to the bakery or deli on
the trolley-cars.

While admittedly less
frequent, these stories are still
happening in today's
downtowns. We still have shops
and sandlots, but what has
changed is the way we live.
The age of malls and megastores has changed our
downtowns, but the way they are
perceived may be starting to
change as well. The once unique
mall concept is becoming less
interesting to many people, and
others grow weary of wandering
the aisles of massive department
stores were sales clerks seem to
change every couple of weeks.
Instead, there is a growing
resurgence of shoppers who
value the fresh air and blue sky,
real trees and cool breezes found
in downtown.
Many of America's
downtowns are working to
regain their status. They are
working to make themselves
more attractive to shop in, easier
to move through and safer to
walk in. Downtown Bowling
Green is part of this trend.
During your stay at BGSU
take the time to be a part of the
downtown. Visit its shops and
restaurants, and relax at the
cafes. We hope that you enjoy
your stay at BGSU and in
Downtown Bowling Green.

the Clazel is considerably lower
than the prices at many
multiplex theatres. Hardy said
the price allows them to play
movies at an economical price for
the customer, but if the price was
any lower the theatre would
have to wait a longer time to get
movies.

"A long time ago, I realized
that we are a business, we are a
service. For two hours you can
forget that you have an exam
next week, or that you have a tax
bill to pay. And for a few bucks,
you can get away from.it for a
few hours. I don't think movie
theatres will ever die," he said.

WELCOME BACK BGSU
1995 NFL Truck Banks

•19"

Budweiser Frog T-Shirts

$A95

w/coupon
rag

$22.95

I 15 TEAMSAVAIL. Exp. 9/15

#2 Coca Cola Airplane
Bank From Ertl

w/coupon

w/coupon

3 STYLES AVAIL. Exp. 9/15

15* OFF

BUY ONE- GET ONE

ANY NEON BEER SIGN

FREE

:24-95_E«Ri9/?5_ _
1940 FO'RD PICKUP '/- Sell,
Mobil Gas

♦3650

w/coupon

POSTER
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If you have any questions or
comments about Downtown
Bowing Green, please call The
Downtown Business Association
at 354-4332.

SUPPORT YOUR
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Photos
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From CUzel. page 13"We're getting a lot of people
from Toledo and a lot of people
from Find lay, but the students
want to see something
challenging, too. The whole
reason the students are here is to
be intellectually stimulated by
the University," he added.
The $3 price to see a movie at
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Streets
remain
blocked
Thurstin Avenue
troubles students
Amy Johnson
The BC News
Continuing road renovations on
Thurstin Avenue are proving to
be the source of irritation for
many students who live in or
travel through the area.
"I really think they should
have had [the renovations] done
before students came back to
school," said Cullen Barney, a
junior biology major living in
Frazee Avenue apartments.
"They had all summer to complete the construction."
The completion date for the
street repairs was originally set
for Sept. 30 in a contract with the
Ohio Department of Transportation. City officials had hoped,
however, the project would be
wrapped up before fall classes
began.
"There were delays with
equipment breaking down and
the surface rock on the streets
created problems," said Bill
Blair, director of public works.
Many students have been
forced to find alternate routes to
their destinations.
"I think it is an inconvenience
because we have to go all the way
around to get anywhere," said
Kathy Paduano, a junior special

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 83, Issue 2

Department
revamped
With the reorganization, 32
different titles have been created
for employees. One new title is
dean of students, a position filled
by Gregg DeCrane.
Edward Whipple, vice presiJay Young
dent for Student Affairs, said the
The BG News
dean of students is a person
Major reorganization took where one can start looking for
KtllyRlf.mKBGN.wf place in the University's division help.
"It's that type of office where
of Student Affairs this summer.
Road construction along Thurstin Avenue continues to cause Irritation to students. "I think It Is an InTitles were added and eliminated you can go to about anything,
con vlcncnce because we have to go all the way around to get anywhere," said Kathy Paduano, a Junior
in an effort to make the division academic or non-academic, and
special education major living In Frazee Avenue apartments.
staff in there will point you in the
more studentright direction," Whipple said.
friendly.
The cost of city engineering
education major living in Frazee
Changes in"A lot of students don't get help
Avenue apartments. "I heard it for the project is $190,564 and
because they just get frustrated.
clude the elimwas supposed to be done by the the cost of the contract with
They don't know where to go.
ination of StanODOT is $858,139.80, Blair said.
end of August."
They don't know who to ask."
d a r d s and
"Thurstin Avenue is being totaConcerns about whether reDeCrane said his office is the
Procedures,
turning students would be able to lly rebuilt," he said. "We are
place to go for help.
the addition of
reet - use
get to their residence halls with- widening the street about two
'Tor any student who would
a dean of stuenue
out using Thurstin Avenue were feet in some of the areas, adding
really not know where to go if
dents and the
curbs and sidewalks on both
considered.
they have a particular concern or
r
e
Signs were erected to direct sides and a sewer line."
problem, we would ask them to
establishment
Blair cautioned that Thurstin
traffic around the construction
of an office to conduct student
zone, said Brandt Corral, a Bowl- Avenue is a construction zone
See STUDENT, page eighteen.
research
and should be approached with
ing Green sign maker.
"There are alternate routes caution.
fThurstin
"Someone could be hurt bedrivers can take," he said."Signs
venue-^ use North
were made and put up to direct cause they could drive into a
College Street
trench and the curb locations are
residents to their location."
i
Blair said the change In traffic very dangerous right now," he
i .
flow is regrettable but neces- said. "There is also a fine for
Source.Hill Blair. director of
driving on a closed road."
sary.
Public Works
Theft of any sign is illegal and
"For 30 days there will be an
inconvenience to the residents, could also result in injury, Corral
Jay Young
but they can physically get to all added.
The BG News
the units without using Thurstin,
"We are asking for continued
with the direction of the signs," cooperation from the city of students that are effected by the
University faculty members filled the floor and the balcony of the
Bowling Green and the many construction," Blair said.
Blair said.
Union Lenhart Grand Ballroom to hear President Sidney Ribeau set
the tone for the school year.
The new president introduced himself to the faculty and spoke
about the direction he would like to take the institution. Ribeau
shared an organization chart he said he would like to implement. He
said the new system would place people on a level plane, making inClark said she will help with formation travel throughout the institution instead of from top to botthe change.
tom.
"I'll try to help finish up things
"This takes more work. It takes more commitment by each individthat have been started during the ual," Ribeau said. "Though we may differ, we will all lead Bowling
year that need to be completed," Green State University. We are all in this for the same thing."
vertisment to publicize the open- would be meeting soon after Oct. Clark said. "I believe, having
Ribeau stressed the importance of controlling costs and expanding
2 to give their responses to the been in the position for 12 years, resources. He said one way to control the costs is to develop partnertag.
it is very important to bring new ships with area businesses.
Information concerning the applications."
University's top academic posiRibeau said the earliest a new leadership to the academic area.
"There are people out there that need us, that we need," Ribeau
tion will appear in the Chronicle administrator can be found is I believe in rotating these posi- said. "We need to identify those people and work in a partnership way
of Education, Black Issues in January. He said the new vice tions, and the ideal time for with them."
Higher Education and Hispanic president will be hired no later leadership change is when a new
Acknowledging that the school is only expecting a subsidy increase
president comes in."
Outlook in Higher Education, than July 1996.
a third of the size in this year's budget, Ribeau said resources outside
Clark, who is the lone female of instructional fees are vital.
Ribeau, who addressed the
Barber said.
The committee will also be cir- search committee at its first University vice president, said
"The fact is the market is changing. The competition is out there.
culating a letter that will explain meeting, said he will be looking her position is a key one and a Ten years from now it will be a very different environment," Ribeau
to the University community the for a tenured person who has thorough search is important.
See RIBEAU, page eighteen.
process of recommending a can- demonstrated his or her ability
didate.
as a teacher and researcher. He
Barber said the committee will said the person must have at
probably start discussing the least five years administrative
candidates soon after the listed experience at the dean level or
Oct. 2 closing date.
higher.
"I expect that people will want
"I'm really looking for
to organize themselves so that someone who has the ability to
individual members will be read- work in a collaborative way with
ing applications as they come in," the entire University communiDawn Keller
Barber said. "I would think they ty," Ribeau said.
The BC News

Student Affairs
gets a facelift

Alternate Routes
If you live on:

Ribeau explains
plans to faculty

Academic Affairs VP to resign
Jay Young
The BG News
One of Sidney Ribeau's first
major duties as the new University president will be to find a
new vice president to handle the
same duties Ribeau handled at
California State Polytechnic
University.
Eloisc Clark,
who has been
the vice president for Academic Affairs
since 1983, announced this
summer she
will step down
as soon as a replacement has
Clark
been found.
A committee to replace Clark
met this month for the first time
to organize the search process.
Lester Barber, executive assistant to the president, said the
committee has approved an ad-

Committee begins quest to find
a replacement for Clark by July

Enrollment for freshmen
reaches all-time BG high

President stresses communication
Jay Young
The BG News
Last fall when Sidney Ribeau provided information about himself to the Presidential Search
Committee he listed informal discussion as one of
his favorite activities. One year later. President
Ribeau intends to use that activity to build relationships and a better University.
Ribeau was named the ninth University president on April 14 by the Board of Trustees. He replaces Paul Olscamp, who served as University
president for 13 years.
Ribeau, who previously served as vice president
for Academic Affairs at California Polytechnic
University in Pomona, said one of the reasons he
enjoys good communication is because it provides
an educational opportunity.
"The reason that I think I enjoy the people part
is because you learn so much," Ribeau said.

"There is no way In the world that you can know
about all of the different kinds of experiences you
can have In life, whether it is what It is like to live
on a farm, be an astronaut, be a judge or to be some
type of artist If you talk to those people who have
those experiences in open dialogue you can get insights to that perspective without having to live it
all yourself or study It."
Ribeau said after he is settled into his knew job
and his busy fall schedule is completed he would
like to have students over to his home to "just sit
around and talk." He said by this time next year he
wants students to know more about him than just
his title.
"I would like them to know not only am I the
president of the University," Ribeau said. "I'm the
president of the University who is really concerned about the quality of education that they
See SIDNEY, page eighteen.

Total
freshmen
enrolled
2925

•This is the estimated enrollment, which will be finaliied the 14th day of classes.
source:Gary Swegan, associate director of admission.

A record number of freshmen
will attend the University this
fall.
Between 3,200 and 3,250 students will further their education
at this University, according to
Michael Walsh director of admissions.
Walsh said there are several
reasons for the increase. Freshman applications were up - 400
more students applied to the
University this year.
He added there was a slight increase in high school seniors
graduating, which may have
caused Ohio universities to have
higher admissions. Walsh said
the increase also occurred because the University has a poslSee FRESHMEN, page nineteen.
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Ribeau marks
new beginning
Today marks the beginning of a new semester here
at the University. While some view today with
dread and sadness, we at The Newsprefer to look at it in
a positive light
A new semester offers the promise of a fresh start.
For students, the semester looms full of promise and potential. It will allow them to improve on past mistakes
and enrich their lives. To faculty it offers a chance to
impart their wisdom to a new batch of students, whereupon they will learn as much from teaching as their students do.
But this semester, it is the University administration
that is staring at a new beginning, with a new leader.
University President Sidney Ribeau's importance to this
campus cannot be overstated.
For better or worse, an organization is only as good as
its leader. This is especially true at the University. The
job of University president is not an easy one. The individual who holds the position is responsible for the complete well-being of the campus.
Last spring, when the Presidential Search Committee
and the University Board of Trustees were considering
the finalists for the job, The News endorsed Ribeau for
the presidency. Our endorsement was based en several
factors:
College presidents wear many hats. They must be able
to raise funds, supervise construction project."., deal with
state and local government, hire and supervise a staff,
oversee numerous University employees and make sure
the University is reaching its potential in regards to education. To us, Ribeau seemed to have the leadership and
management skills necessary to do all of these things.
Ribeau also impressed us by appearing to have a gen-l
uine interest in and desire to interact with students and
hear them out on what their problems and concerns are.
Earlier this year, Ribeau said once he became settled
into his new job and his busy fall schedule has been
completed, he would like to have students over to his
home to "just sit around and talk."
He also said he hoped that, by this time next year, the
students would know more about him than just his title.
If the promise and potential suggested at the beginning
of this semester are reached, it will lead to the betterment of the University community.
Now that the reign of Sidney Ribeau has begun, we at
The Newshope Ribeau remains committed to building a
strong relationship between his administration and the
student body. It means a lot to students when the president is willing to take time out of his busy schedule to sit
down and get to know them.
Copyright © 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any matier.il in
this publication without the permission of the BG News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 and
is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in the
summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in
columns, cartoons and etters are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long, typed
and include the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation,
if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors
in stories or photograph descriptions.
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Bicyclists pose a threat
Yield: To give way (as to force
or influence).
Yield: A bystander's way of
saying, "You'd better stop or
you're going to hit me."
The above two quotes are both
supposedly definitions of the
word "Yield." Definition No. 1
was supplied to me by The New
Mirriam-Webster Dictionary,
and definition No. 2 was supplied
to me by an anonynous avid bicycle rider who is a resident and a
student at the University.
Carefully note the difference
for future reference. While your
average student believes that a
Yield sign means that you have to
let the other person go first,
there are some groups that interpret the word "Yield" in a much
darker and more twisted fashion.
Although many of you freshman
may not know this yet, there is a
threat to student safety out there
that is far greater than the insanely high STD rate at the University.
The threat I am referring to is
the dozens of psychopathic bicycle riders who plague the campus.
As you're walking across campus from class to class, make
sure that you're always looking
over your shoulder for these
adrenaline driven maniacs.
Now I don't know about you,
but to me the idea of trying to
ride a ten-speed bike at twentyfive miles per hour through a
large crowd of people doesn't

seem like a very brilliant idea,
but for some reason these highriding bullies seem to thrive on
it.
One theory is that the bikers
see the crowds as a large bull'seye, and that they are under the
belief that they are supposed to
try to ride through the center of
the crowds, but no definite proof
has been found concerning this
theory, as of yet.
And to make matters worse,
the bikers also have the self-

charging bikers and...well lets
just say that that's not the kind of
place you want to be if you can
help it. Things like that have a
tendency to get rather messy to
say the least.
"When I see another biker riding at me I just ride right at him.
Like I said, it's a matter of move
or be hit!' said my inside contact
of the University biker subculture.
If you do see a biker racing
down a walkway in your direction however, don't panic There
are a number of things that you
can do to greatly reduce your
chances of getting creamed:
1) Run. Run as quickly as possible in a jagged pattern, hence
reducing the biker's chances of
hitting you.
2) Hold your books and/or
backpack in front of your face
and scream as loudly as possible,
hoping for the best.
3) Chuck a grenade at the biker
In question. (Hint: Aim for the
chest)
4) Say a prayer. (I personally
haven't tried this one, but according to Brother Jed it works)
5) Immediately drop all of your
destructive tendency of riding belongings and head for high
directly towards each other on ground.
the campus sidewalks at breakneck speeds in twisted games of
Unfortunately, however, Op"Chicken."
tion #5 has recently been made
To be honest with you, I per- obselete due to the fact that a
sonally don't care if those psy- rival group of the bikers has rechopaths wipe each other out or cently made their presence
not in their games of "Chicken," known on campus.
but unfortunately, other nonSurely you veteran students
biking students are often un- out there know that I am reffersuspectingly caught between two ing to the dreaded In-line skaters

Aaron
weisbrod

known in the area as " Rollerbladers."
These pesky punks have, unlike the bikers, found a way to
easily hop small flights of stairs
In pursuit of their prey. Luckily,
however, these smaller and
sleeker villians are much easier
to take down if need be. Usually a
small stick or stone will suffice
as a formidible weapon against
even a mid-sized horde of the
monsters.
I wouldn't suggest facing them
if you can help it however, for a
threatened Rollerblader can be a
very dangerous adversary. If a
Rollerblader does begin to go
bezerk near you however, you'll
find that a healthy dose of mace
will calm their nerves quite
nicely.
Not that I've tried it or anything.
If this issue of psychopathic
bikers and Rollerbladers concerns you, I want you to know
that there are things you can do
to let your voice be heard.
For example, you can contact
the University and city police,
stressing the need for more patrols of the frequent biking and
Rollerbladlng routes. Maybe if
enough people contacted the
police they'd even institute a
special biker and Rollerblader
patrol.
Hmmm, "The B.A.R. Patrol." I
think I like the sound of that.
Rumor also has it that Sidney
Ribeau Is currently planning a
special press conference concerning this issue.

fajQHand B&feka

Generation labels a joke
Welcome to and/or back to
Bowling Green, or as we'll refer
to it - Funky Town. We hope you
all had a fabulous summer. We're
sure you have probably realized
that you have stumbled upon the
greatest educational mecca in all
of Northwest Ohio, with some of
the top students in this great
county we call Wood.
Right now you are reading the
premier paper on this campus,
The BG Newt. Unfortunetly for
you, we choose Wednesday to
write our column and you are
subjected to our opinions first.
Being totally unprepared for
anything like this we called our
parents crying in fear, who in return asked us where all our
money Is going and what do we
plan on doing with our lives?
So with nowhere left to turn,
we had to rely on our own higher
knowledge to think of an idea
that would knock your pants off.
Too bad we failed, so instead you
get the equivalent of our table
scraps. We hope you will take It
easy on us this week, because,
like you, we are here for the
learning experience.
It's too bad that out of the some
17,000 students here, so few
choose to participate in the real
learning experience college
offers. It's not that people are not
attending class and doing their
homework, it's the fact that they
are not getting involved outside
of class.
College is more than a supedup high school, with nightly bar
trips. It only appears that way. In
reality, this is a chance to explore
who you are before you go out
Into the "real world." Contrary to
popular belief the real world Is
not a staged eMpTyV show, or
any other T.V. show. Luckily, col-

lege is not the real world either,
but for many of us it is our first
taste of the world. This is our
chance to find ourselves, and
along the way use many bad cliches.
We won't learn much about
ourselves inside the classroom or
in a textbook. The real learning
experiences take place out and
about. Note: Dan and Km do not
endorse the practice of class

Kim
And
Dan
skipping. This belief is due to
personal experience. The school
offers many opportunities for
people who are willing to get Involved.
After being here for three long
years, we have found it very discouraging to see that only 50 out
of 300 environmental sc enee and
policy majors are Involved in
either the Environmental Action
Group (EAG) or the Student Environmental Action Coalition
(SEAC). Also, what about the lack
of participation in Undergrowth
by our creative writing majors?
What about the absence of applicants for campus publications?
This is only scratching the surface. There are many causes to
support, both liberal and conservative. If you can't find one to
support, go out and start your
own. We know our generation has
a lot to say, but all we hear about
is how we whine all the time.

Rather than whining, maybe we
should do something.
Many of the former and current students have proved that
when they believe in something,
and take an active role in what
they believe - change is possible
For example, in 1986, the campus recycling program began
when several students began
voluntarily collecting aluminum
cans. The progran expanded as
more students goi .r.volved and a
grant was received from the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources. The still student powered
program now collects 18-20 tons
of material every week. Not too
shabby for an organization that
began because a few students believed in a cause and got Involved.
There are many simpler and
less time consuming things you
can do instead of getting involved in big things like benefits
or writing your 'zines. Wake up
and look around you, there are
thousands of flyers around campus. Don't walk blindly by the
flyers, read them!
If you can't be involved in activities you hear about, open your
mouth and let someone who
might be Interested know about
It. Try helping out a teacher, volunteer to answer the first-day
questions, speak your mind in
class and question your fellow
students. Just don't sit there like
a dolt and let the class happen u ask questions until you understand what Is going on.
Pick up the free information
whereever you go and try reading, at least, one alternative
press release a week. Instead of
watching mindless hours of TV,
try reading a book that you are

not required to read for class, If
you do nothing else, at least 4nform yourself about the issues
and the candidates in an upcoming election and vote.
If you are already involved,
spread your knowledge to those
who are not involved. Engage a
person in a discussion because it
helps you expand your own
knowledge as well as informing
the other person. Listen to that
other person's views because
they may know something that
you do not know. Make the other
person question her or his views
and let her or him question your
views. Be able to back yourself
up and have a reason for everything you do and say. Keep In
mind, you will not always be
right, so be able to change as you
learn. Do not ever be at raid to be
wrong.
,
We are sick and tired of our
generation being referred to-as
the slacker, whiner and donothing generation. If you choose
not to get involved in your own
life and the world around you, do
not whine and make the rest of-us
look bad. We, personally, do not
want to see our generation
labeled as apathetic because
there is so much more that we
could da
If everything goes as we hope,
for the remainder of the semester, you will be subjected to our
views, ideas and general feelings
about the world, the United
States, Ohio and Funky Town. If
you agree or disagree with us, let
us know because we can't very
well learn without response from
you.

-

Dan Stutzman and /Cm Trinko
are the Wednesday columnists
for The BG News.
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Evaluation's Driving sign of manhood
effects weak Men like to challenge one another's motor skills
I couldn't help but notice
many familiar faces upon returning back to Bowling
Green this fall to start my
senior year. However, I did
not expect to see one face. My
question is; what ever happens
to those teacher evaluations
that students religiously fill
out at the end of each semester? Who else reads them besides the professors? What
happens when there are continuously negative evaluations
filled out regarding the same
professor?
Two years ago, I took a
course and our entire class
was subject to verbal abuse
throughout the duration of the
semester. I have never disliked a professor nor been exposed to such a negative, ineffective and rude teacher in
my entire life. I realize that
you can't expect to get along
with everyone in life,
however, I was not the only
one feeling distressed about
the situation. As it turns out,
the entire class filled out a
negative evaluation concerning the professor's teaching
skills, professionalism and
person as a whole.
Upon completion of my negative evaluation, I felt reassured that the department
head or someone would hear
my voice as well as the voices
of the other students in his
class and take appropriate action. We, the student body, pay
for these professors and without us the University would be
non-existent. Our voices
should count for something.
To my dismay, I returned to
the University to see him
teaching again. What bothers
me even more about this, is
the fact that I have heard he
continues to verbally assault
the members of his classes. I
am disappointed in the
system. I have questions and I
need answers. What happens

^^

to those evaluations after they
leave our hands? What about
those teachers that are
"repeat offenders"? Are they
reprimanded?
When the people who are financing the salaries of these
professors are dissatisfied or
unhappy, I believe it is not too
much to ask to give a little
more weight to our concerns.
In fact, I would like to think
the University would try especially hard to assure its "investors", if you will, that their
voices are not only heard, but
listened to. The only measures
I've seen taken to remotely
check up on teachers are the
infrequent visits from department heads. I ask you
why would anyone, knowing
they are under evaluation,
continue their questionable
behavior? I'm sure while their
evaluator is sitting quietly in
the back of the room, the
professor will be on his best
behavior.
I propose that an evaluator,
unknown to the teacher in
question, attend several classes at the beginning of each
semester to see how things are
really run. Names and faces
are hard to place at the beginnb;>, of the semester, hence,
thi evaluator will blend right
in.
Students, if it is important
enough for you to take the
time out to fill out these evaluations, I would think it would
be equally important to find
out the results. If the University demands money and respect from the students, it
should only be logical that the
students require quality
teaching and respect back
from the University.
Hilary Tarkington
Senior
Journalism/Public
lations

iyL~
o

Probably the worst thing about
America, besides the fact that
anyone can host an afternoon TV
talk show -"Hi, I'm Steven Seagal, and today we're going to talk
to five cross-dressing ex-nun Harley-riding pediatricians and the
Amish men that love them."- is
that our speed limit is only a
measley 80 miles per hour.
Now, I know that most of you
are saying to yourselves, "Dan,
the speed limit Is 65." Wrong!
That's what the sign says, but
anybody with half a brain - 60
percent of Americans - knows
that the real speed limit is 80
miles per hour, whether a sign
says 35 mph, 55 mph, WRONG
WAY, STOP, etcetera.

At least it's 80 miles per hour
for guys. You see, when it comes
to driving, guys, who know more
about their cars than they know
about their wife or girlfriend,
know that their car is a beautiful
and complicated machine that
has to be treated with respect
and constant care, and no matter
what, they have to get to the next
stoplight before the guy in the
car next to him does! This is one
of the primary forces that rules a
guy's life, slightly weaker than
the need to wield the remote, but
stronger than the urge to scratch
in public.
Guys usually start off driving
like most Americans - rolling

stops through stop signs, steering with our knee, passing on solid yellow lines - until we come to
a stoplight and - omigosh! there's another guy next to us!
It is an unwritten law - punishable by death - that if two guys
pull up to a stoplight, they must
both accelerate as hard as they
can until they are both about 20
mph over the speed limit, regardless of what type of car they
drive.

rjaffney

deer, one pony named Elizabeth,
a couple of dairy cows, no, make
that two ponies, a handful of
careless pedestrians and half of
Mrs. Golski's Cub Scout Troop
354 in an effort to beat the guy
next to me.
JUDGE: Mr. Gaffney, am I to
understand that you ran over a
circus pony in order to impress
your female passenger?
ME: (pointing to other guy) He
LOOKED at me!
JUDGE: (who is a Corvetteowning guy himself, to other
guy) You did WHAT? When you
knew there was a pony out there?
Bailiff?
BAILIFF: Yes, your Honor.
(BLAM!)
OTHER

If eye contact is made, well,
that's a call for all-out war! These
two guys will have their engines
blow up before they admit defeat
to another guy who has looked
them in the eyes. They will rev
their engines, move up an inch at
a time, and if one of the guys has
a girl in the car with him or if
both guys have a girl in the car
with them, they will run down
Mother Teresa before they admit
defeat. I myself, while driving
with a girl seated beside me and
another guy pulls up in a car with
a girl seated beside him, have run
down countless cats and dogs,

'Down Home The Way You Like It'
854 S. Main St.
Southwood Plaza
353-8723
Open Early For Breakfast

m W Lerner & Lowe's

Drigadoon
Sept. 8& 9 at 8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall. College of Musical Arts, BGSU
Tickets: S7-S11 (J2 student/senior citizen discount)

^43

Wi^^V-*.

The box oflice Is open weekdays noon to 6 p.m.
jM^mlf\l'" information call (.119! 372-8171 or (800)S89-222<
■S^fc^flHIYl
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GUY:

AAAAAAARRRRRGHHHHHH!!
(THUD)
Another law for guys is that
when they pass a really neat car,
such as an old classic or a new
exotic, they cannot just utter

University/Community Production

Breakfast Served Until 11am Everyday

■ Breakfast Special
■

•ZOC per minute anytime of day
•20( for the first minute, Z(K for every minute
•20( to and from anywhere in the country call today &
use your earn
•No sign-up fees •No surcharges
immediately!
•No annual fees •No access fees
(all l-800-9W-EASY{3279)H
Call From Any Touch-Tone Phone
today to receive your fRK
1 HAL 1-80O-86O-4300 and when you hear tm tone...
2 DULI I I I I I ! I 1 I man immediately...
activated personal calling code
3 DIAL the area code and phone number
over the phone. Use the coupon
(Do not dial 1 before the area code.)
• Customer Service: 1 -800-948- E ASY(3279) •
above for your temporary card.

Only $1.99 ■

2 Eggs, Home Fries& Our Thick Sliced Toast

"W/Coupon Only

^» 1*5. \

.OlnerCWer

THCliHIGDIMtt
CALLinGCflRD
fOR STUDCflTS!

something that would come from
the mouth of an ordinary man or
woman, such as, "Wow! That is a
neat car!" or "Cool! I wish I
could afford one of those!" No, a
real guy has to say something
that can only be understood by a
guy of equal or greater caliber;
GUY No. 1: Hey, a '69 Road
Runner.
Guy No. 2:440?
No. 1: Looks like it
No. 2: Webbers?
No. 1: Holleys. Six barrel.
No. 2: Dana rear axle.
No. 1: Yep.
No. 2: Twelves.
No. 1: Stock?
No. 2: With a Hurst.
Anyway, the real speed limit is
80 miles per hour, that's a 70 442
with a 455 out in the parking lot,
and I'm faster than you. But you
must excuse me; I've got a jet
needle to clean and a few butterfly valves to fix. And don't even
think about looking me in the eye.

*
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Exp. 11/1/95 "

Welcome New and Returning Students
^3 Check out the BGSU Recycling Program
s/ Aluminum and Steel Cans

V Mixed Office Paper

Sf Clear, Green and Brown Glass

V Magazines

Sf Plastic
Plactir Bottles
Rortlpc: #1
#i or
nr#9
#2

V Hard-Cover Books

•

Corrugated Cardboard
Newspaper, Telephone and
Course Books
Last year, 698 tons of material were recycled from
campus, a 27 percent reduction in the waste stream.
Keep up the great work and please recycle!
</

^^ BGSU Recycling 372-8909

REPROqraphics
Your Campus Printer

Across from
Walmart next to K-Mart.

1141 S. Main
354-2526

Welcome Back Students!
We are a full-service supermarket
offering your everyday needs as well
as specialty items.

• All occasion decorated
cakes made to order.

• Imported
Beers

< Unique and
Imported Foods.

All major credit
cards accepted

Attention
Professors and Students
Let Reprographics help you prepare for the fall! We offer A
wide variety of services to fulfill your printing needs:

"Bill Vour Bursar Recount!"
140 Self Serve Copies
I Binding Services
I Transparencies (regulars color)
I Custom pubtsh'ng w/ copyright clearance
I High speed Smurtkctor copying

10% Off
Any Office Service
Excluding Course Packets
Offer Exp. Sept. 2,1995

I Quaity Offset Printing

611 Administration Building • 372-2323

I
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County library earns grant Fall sorority
Money will be used for program to reduce adult illiteracy
rush to begin
Jennifer Schab
The BC News

The efforts of ABCD-Read and
the Wood County District Public
Library to reduce adult illiteracy
recently paid off with a $14,028
grant for the 1996 fiscal year
from the Ohio Department of
Education.
The Office of Vocational and
Adult Education notified the library of the Adult Basic and Literacy Education (ABLE) grant in
May.
Susan Shaneck, literacy coordinator of ABCD-Read, said the

grant is given to exceptional
adult education programs so they
can make improvements. In order to receive the grant, the program needs to be substantially
well grounded in the community.
"It was an honor to receive the
grant," Shaneck said. "It makes
it possible to help learners
achieve and make ABCD-Read a
better program. Funds from the
grant will be used for adult literacy instructional materials, a
part-time instructional aide,
media promotion, a computer,
printer, and soft ware."
Shaneck said the computer will

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE

allow people to work by themselves and feel comfortable with
different media, as well as give
them an added advantage when
practicing their skills. Shaneck
also said new workbooks purchased with the money will be a
much better way to show progress.
The ABCD-Read program is a
county-wide adult literacy program, centrally located in Wood
County established in 1990.
"The program works with
anyone in the community who
wants tutoring help," Shaneck
said. "The goal of the program is
to help break the cycle of illiteracy."
Shaneck said illiteracy is when
a person cannot read well enough
to succeed in society and be self
sufficient. She said illiteracy is a

large social problem, and it Is
important that people know they
can come forth and get help.
"[ABCD-Read] benefits the individual by boosting their low
self-esteem that stems back to
elementary school and helps
them to get their academic degrees, get jobs, and feel good
about themselves," Shaneck said.
According to the Literacy Volunteers of America and the U.S.
Department Of Education 35 million United States citizens are
functionally illiterate.
Emily Albrecht, a junior elementary education major at the
University, said programs like
ABCD-Read raises self-esteem
and allows people to become role
models for younger kids.
"You lose a lot In life when you
can't read." Albrecht said.

lenic Council vice president
for rush.
The rush groups are made
up of about 20 people from the
Changes are in the making same residence hall.
as the University's Greek
Panhellenic Council made
system prepares for its annual changes to the sorority fall
fall rush to welcome and re- rush process this year, includcruit new members.
ing the event schedule and atSorority
tire.
rush begins
In the past, women intertonight with
ested in rushing had to return
a mass
to the University the week beorientation
fore classes started to particifor interpate in activities. This year,
ested stuthe rush events will take place
dents at 9-.30
the two weekends after classp.m. at Aries have started.
el e r s o n
•This will be more convenArena.
ient for anyone wanting to
The womtake part in the rush activien who are rushing will ties," said Joann Arnholt, asreceive a sign on their door sistant director of Greek Aftelling them which rush group fairs.
they are in and the group will
Fall rush has also trago to the orientation together,
See RUSH, page twenty-three.
said Mollie Monahan, PanhelGenell Pavelich
The BC News

Welcome Back Students!
12953 KRAMER RD
OFF OF S. MAIN
- BG -

Thayer Chevrolet/
Toyota/GEO

BG'S LARGEST AND
MOST COMPLETE
IMPORT FACILITY

<*gf

• We service all GM and
• We offer a complete line
of car and van rentals.

353-5751

*!V&**»

?*

winaT.V.

1
1

one coupon per visit)

<? BACK TO fi
SCHOOL SALE
STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM

HOUSEPLANTS
New shipment direct from Florida

COMPLETE FLORAL
& GIFT SHOP
SINGLE ROSES
ft FLOWER STEMS
ALWAYS
AVAILABLE

New sizos and varieties never before
available. Come in and talk to our toliag
plant specialists about any plant
questions or problems.

PLANTING ACCESSORIES

Looking for good furniture on a college student budget? Globe Furniture Rentals has the styles
and prices to get your apartment set up fast. Rental return sofas, dinettes, dressers, desks, and even
accessories are all marked down in our clearance center. Present the coupon below and receive an
additional student discount on your purchase!

We sell previously rented furniture at remarkably low prices!*

We carry a complete selection ot plastic
pots, potting soils, drainage materials,
insecticides, and houseplant fertilizer.

CACTUS

Fresh, Silk and Dried Flowers
Arrangements
Many Gift Items, FTD Service
Cash and Carry Specials

New Shipment From Texas.
Low maintenance and unique selection.

HOUSEPLANT SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS!

LIVING ROOM
Sofas
Lovcseats
Occasional Chairs
Sleep Sofas
Coffee Tables
End Tables
Entertainment Centers
Table Lamps
TV Stands
Desk Chairs

<iM»e
906 Napoleon Rd., B.G. • 353-8381
HOOtS!
WE GUDLY ACCEPT MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS!
SEASONAL HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5:30
Sat. 8 to 4
Closed Sundays

BGSU

&H

BQSU

from $119.00
from 89.00
from 59.00
from 199.00
from 29.00
from 29.00
from 89.00
from 19.00
from 29.00
from 29.00

DINING ROOM
3-piece Dinette
5-piece Dinette
BEDROOM
Headboards
Dressers
Mirrors
Nightstands
Twin Mattress & Box
Full Mattress & Box
Queen Mattress & Box

from $69.00
from 99.00
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

9.00
89.00
9.00
39.00
69.00
79.00
89.00

New Furniture also available for rent or sale.

K Furniture
•centals
STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Mama

Toledo
1244 Corporate Drive
Holland, OH
866-6800

g
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School.
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Nspowon Hd.

"Northwest Ohio's Most Complete Floricultural Shopping Experience"
——

Let the BG News Brighten Up Your Day!!!

°

name
address
phone

122N.Main

of0

o-o,'

FREE WASH
(75< value)

1
1

• FREE shuttle Service!

4£9fe*

Wife:3

GREENWOOD

COIN LAUNDRY
nexttoChi-Chi'j
Let us do your wash - 50« / lb. for students
Tanning beds coming soon - wash & tan specials

Toyota vehicles.

352-7031

rl5>SUD<h

**Vr

10

%

OFF
any purchase

£ Furniture
Rentals
^^^-

1^^

^«

STORE HOURS:
Monday, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. • Tuesday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. • Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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BG News presents Turn
Back The Clock issues
In celebration of our 75th Anniversary, The
BG News is reptrinting old stories that either
effect or would cature the interest of students as
much now as they did when they were first published.
This is the first Wednesday installment of
the series, which will cover openings of new
buildings on campus, deaths, births, celebrations
and victories as perceived through the eyes of
former staff members of The BG News, alternately known as "The Bee Gee News", "The
Falconian", and later The BG News.
This issue covers the years 1920 to 1925.
when The Bee Gee News was a paper put out by
an on-campus organization known as the Country
Life Club. The club put out issues of the paper on
a basis that could be generously described as
erratic for the first year, and then settled into
semesterly paper.
At the time The Bee Gee News started.
Bowling Green was still fundamentally a teacher's
college and had little to no background in journalism. It would probably not be too much of a
stretch to say The News was really just something
for people to do in their free time.
The staff of The BG News and the 75th
Anniversary Committee welcome any feedback or
suggestions on these "Turn Back The Clock"
issues.
-Joe Boyle

The first issue of The Bee Gee News was
almost exclusively dedicated to a piece called
"Why Teach School." It centered around the
reasons students were at Bowling Green
Normal College.

BG begins annual review
THE KEY -1924
One of the most prominent features of an
advanced institution is the appearence of the annual
preview or year book.
It was in the spring of 1918 the Bowling Green
'college saw such a publication for the first time.
♦Since then it has been an annual discussion but has
Inever become a reality. We hope however to have the
T1924 Key appear about the middle of May.
The graduating class of 1924 voted to sponsor
"such a publication and hopes thereby to establish a
traditional precedent.
The faculty, students and outside enthusiasts
■have already shown their approval of this project, and
She staff with the aid of faculty advisers have over'jcome obstacles and made most satisfactory progress
jonTheKey.
A general outline of the book can briefly be
described that it will include an architectural plan of
•She campus, all school organiztions and activities, the
^entire student body, the alumni and faculty. It is not a
>graduating class book, but a real honest to goodness
School review.
In order to make out attempt materialize as
•Jjlanned it is necessary for the staff to enlist the full
Cooperation of the administration, the faculty the
;«entire student body and of every alumni or ex-student
;i>f our Alma Mater.
•*
It has been repeatedly said that it is high time
^Bowling Green had a yearbook. We fully agree, and
"4he staff is working consistantly with the betterment
;i)f our college in mind, and hoping to make the Key a
^reat success.

I Bee Gee News expands publication
schedule
June 1920
Bee Gee News Per 1920-21
The first issue of The Bee Gee News has
been so well received, that the publication is to be
published monthly, September to June and two
issues during the summer terms. An effort will be
made to make the paper representative of all departments of college work and phases of student
activities also reserving ample space to record the
activities of former students and alumni of the
: institiution.
A calendar of coming events, such as
athletic schedules, society meetings and social
• functions, lecture class numbers, etc., will be given
as completely as possible in each issue.

w

Photo courtesy of University Archives
Shatzel Hall, as viewed from the Normal School Gates, was among the first things a visitor to the school would see.
The Construction ofShatzel Hall

Work begun on
new dormitory
The new girls' dormitory has been started. The
first week after the Christmas vacation Watts and
Suhrbier of Toledo commenced work on the building
which will be situated on the comer of Court and
Thurston Streets. The men are now hard at work
digging the foundation which is no easy job on account of the numerous boulders which the laborers
have found already. Several have been dug up which
are fully six feet across and three or four feet thick. A
hole is drilled in these with a steam drill and they are
filled with dynamite and blasted into small pieces
which may easily be handled. Since the ground a few
feet down is mostly limestone this is also giving the
company some trouble and will give them more the
deeper they dig. The limestone will also have to be
blasted which will be a hard and lengthy job. It is
doubtful whether real building operations can begin
before the latter pert of winter or the early part of
spring.
The building must be completed within a year.
When completed it will have three stories facing
Court Street and two facing Thurston Street. It will
accomodate 94 students, and will have several guest
rooms and parlors, and a dining room which will be
able to take care of 200 people. The dorm will cost
$138,138.00.

Name for new dormitory
Rules For Contest
1.
Instructors, alumni and students are eligible to
suggest names.
2.
Suggestions must be made in writing with not
more than one name on a slip of paper.
3.
The contest will start on Monday, October
15th, 1923.
4.
Suggestions must be signed, sealed and deposited at the office of the President on or before Monday, November 5th, twelve o'clock noon.
5.
The Board of Trustees and the President of the
College will act as judges and they reserve the right to
reject all names submitted in case a suitable name is
not proposed.
6.
A gift of $10 in gold may be made to the
person suggesting the name which may be chosen.
7.
In case more than one person should suggest
the name finally chosen, the gift will be divided.

Our New Dormitory
Shatzel Hall, named in honor of Mr. Shatzel.
president of the Board of Trustees, is the latest addition to our campus. It is by far the larger and more
modern of the two dormitories.
On the first floor there are two cozy parlors, a
spacious lobby, a guest's room and sleeping rooms. In
addition to its 63 rooms, there is, on the second floor,
a small hospital, which has three rooms and a kitchenette. Emergency patients can be cared for here.
One cannot fail to be impressed by the large,
well finished basement. It has a private dining room
and a large dining room with an annex which contains
an orchestra platform and may be used as a recreation
room. There is also a finely equipped laundry which
connects with an immense cistern, for the benefit of
those who are domestically inclined.
As yet Shatzel Hall has not been formally
opened, that event to take place at the beginning of
the fall term, but it has been home to one hundred and
sixteen girls this summer.

The new College library
Watts and Suhrier of Toledo have been
awarded the contract for the new $275,000 Library.
This building was designed by State Architect
Hernert B. Briggs to be the most magnificent structure
on the campus and will no doubt be the most artistic
building in the city.
The exterior is to be terra cotta and will be
three stories high. It will have a beautiful main
enterance to Court Street and two ordinary side
entrances will be placed on either side of the building, one facing west, the other east. The building will
be constructed on the corner opposite the administration building and Williams Hall.
The first floor will be used for a shipping
room. The hall will be for exhibition purposes and will
be finished in marble.
The second floor will be the reading room.
There will also be a few offices and a classroom on
that floor.
The third floor will have recitation rooms and
offices for the librarian.
The present library has about 16,000 volumes
and the new library has capacity for about 106,000
volumes, therefore our hopes are that our present
crowded library condition will not last much longer.

TO OUR READERS:
In answer to the demand for a publication
which would foster school pride and keep our friends
in touch with what we are doing, the Country Life
Club issues this number of the Bee Gee News desiring
to meet the needs which have been presented.
Just now when our student body has increased
so remarkably it seems very fitting that we should
make our first paper one that will be of especial
interest to our new fellow students. The added number
of students alone tends to add enthusiasm to school
activities but we know they will take an interest in
college affairs and will be glad to grasp all the opportunities which are theirs in our Alma Mater.
Then too, we have in mind our friends outside
the school and the alumni who so heartily appreciate
our ambitions and accomplishments. We desire to
include in our publication from time to time such
things as they would particularly like to know.
Last but by no means least among out friends
are the high school students of Northwest Ohio who
look forward to teaching as their profession and who
are planning to receive their training in their own
normal college. For these people we hope The Bee
Gee News will prove to be a source of pleasure and
inspiration.

New College building completed
The new training school building was taken
possesion of by the training school on Monday,
November 28th. Prof. Kimmel's classes now recite in
the new building.
Several changes have been made in the recitation rooms of some of the other professors.
Prof. Reebs' classes will now recite in room
200 of the Administration Building.
The commercial classes will from now on
occupy rooms in the science building.
The new building is well equipped and a fine
place for the training school. All six grades of the
training school will hereafter occupy rooms in the
training school.

Campus
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Students to pay higher fees

Faculty member
to visit Germany
courtesy of grant
Heather Cvengns
The BC News
A new University faculty
member Is In Berlin to experience German history in the
making and bring the information back to students this
spring.
Kristie A. Foell, assistant
professor of German, was awarded a Fulbright research
grant to study and teach literature at a university in the
former East Berlin.
Foell will be living in an
apartment In Berlin for four
and a half months. She Is currently conducting research on
the ongoing effects of the
elimination of the Berlin Wall
on the eastern and western
cultures in the city, especially
in the works of its authors.
"I'm really interested in
studying how the two cultures
become one again," Foell said
in a news statement. "I'll be
able to talk with authors who
are working on books right
now."
Foell, now in Berlin, could
not be reached for further
comment.

Trustees approve 6 percent increase for University education
Effective this fall, the University's instructional fees have increased by $186 per year and the
general fee is up by $38. The annual undergraduate instructional
fee is now $3,256 and the general
fee is $698.
Including the standard room
and minimum meal rates, the
total cost of the academic year
for an Ohio undergraduate living
on campus will be $7,576, an increase of $494 from last year.

Jay Young
The BC News

Foell is In the process of
writing her own book titled
"German Literature Since
Unification."
Beginning in October, Foell
will teach a graduate-level
course on contemporary Austrian author and Nobel prize
winner Elias Canetti at Humboldt University.
The oldest of Berlin's universities, Humboldt had been
located behind the wall during
the socialist regime. The university is now undergoing
changes as It adapts to a democratic society.
Whan Foell returns to the
University in January, she will
teach a similar course on
Canetti.
Klaus Schmidt, chairman
and professor of the department of German, Russian and
East Asian, said Foell's study
will be a success for herself as
well as the department and
University.
"It is an honor for the University and department to
have someone receive a grant
or scholarship such as the
Fulbright," Schmidt said.

"Fall For Dance"
at the
"The Studio" School of
Dance
in Waterville
FALL REGISTRATION
for our 1995 / 96 session will be held
SEPTEMBER 5,6,7 : 4 - 8 PM
offering a quality program in
Ballet, Tap, and Jazz
Beginning through advanced levels for all ages
INTRODUCING
Modern Dance, Tap, Ballet for adults
THE STUDIO SCHOOL OF DANCE
20 N. 3RD ST., Waterville, OH.
(behind Loos Real Estate)

Student., returning to the University will pay 6 percent more
for their education than they
thought in the spring.
The University Board of
Trustees approved an Instuctional and general fee increase
with the Institution's $142.7 million 1995-96 educational budget
at its June meeting.

ALL 6" SUBS

Paul Olscamp reported to the
trustees the original education^
budget was constructed assuming an increase of 6.25 percent. ',
Christopher Dalton, vice
presiuent for Planning and Budgeting, said the maximum in
crease was necessary for the
University to meet student demands for greater technology on
the campus.
See FEES, page thirteen.

Food Op unveils charge option
Dawn Keller

the charge account when they
are at the Union during the day,
and on campus students will use
the pre-paid plan at the residential dining halls," Stuart said.
There is no fee, but the account
must be paid monthly or the Bursar will disable it, according to
Stuart.

The BC News
Imagine purchasing 30
different products at 30 different
times and only paying for them at
the end of the month.
Food Operations Business
Manager Sharon Stuart said University students can now charge
items to their Bursar account on
a food plan credit card.
"The' charge plan Is an additional plan to the pre-paid meal
plan," Stuart said.
On-campus students, except
for those in MacDonald North
and Conklin, must have a prepaid food plan before they can
sign up for the charge plan.
However, the plan, which uses
student IDs, is available Is all
students.
Students will be able to use
the plan at all residential dining
halls and the Harshman vending
machines.
Stuart said students will eventually be able to use the cards at
vending machines in the library,
Business Administration Building and Conklin.
The charge account will be
used for students when the prepaid plan cannot be used.
"Off-campus students will use

Stuart said student's IDs become much more valuable if they
participate in the plan.
"Students need to inform Campus Safety or Food Operations
immediately if their ID is lost or
stolen," she said. "Students are
are responsible for their IDs."
A $25 per day limit has been

placed on vending machines to
protect students if their ID is lost
or stolen.
Students can sign up for the
plan at food registers, the Bursar, the Off Campus Student
Center, Personnel, Student Employment and Food Operations in
the Centrex Building.
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Mon-Fri
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«■
♦♦♦• ♦♦♦ M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
7:30-7pm

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'

Commons:

Mon-Fri
:J xxxxxr 7:30-11am
Uam-2pm
xlxx* 4:30-6:30pm
XXX' Harshman:
M

Sat-Sun
10am-7pm

GT Express:* *♦♦♦♦♦*
Sun-Thurs
♦♦♦♦'
Noon-Midnight
>♦♦♦
►♦♦
♦♦♦
♦♦♦«
»♦♦♦
McDonald: ♦♦
v*
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Garden Terrace:
7:30-10am
7:30-10am
Sun-Thurs
♦
I lam-2pin
11. i m -2pm
♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦«
2pm-11pm
M
4:30-6:30pm
4:30-6:30pm
H
Sat-Sun
Sat-Sun
»•♦
»♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦<
♦♦•
»■♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦«
I
Oam-lpm
10am-lpm
Chiiy's Express:
♦♦•
»♦♦♦♦< ***•
11:30am-2pm
ll:30am-2pm
■♦♦■
♦•♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦
Sun-Sat
4:30-6:3Opm
4:30-6:30pm
>♦♦•
>♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦•
Noon-Midnight
♦♦♦■
»♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦*
DownUnder:
Galley
•♦♦♦■
►♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦■
Sun-Thurs
♦♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦»
Sun-Thurs
/♦♦♦♦•
•♦♦♦♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦
6pm-Midnight
6pm-Midnight
♦♦♦♦♦<
»•♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Keepers
♦♦♦♦♦♦<
♦♦♦♦♦« ♦*♦♦♦♦♦»
Snack Bar:
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
»♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« »♦♦♦• ►♦♦♦*
»♦♦♦♦« >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
Sun-Thurs
i
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< >♦♦♦< ►♦♦♦♦
»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
7pm-Midnight
,♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦«►♦♦♦«»♦♦♦♦
«♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
«•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦« »♦♦ ♦« ♦♦ ♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦v

txxxu a&

BBS gg

«:::: xxxi

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
!»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Study Abroad Program
Students from any major can benefit from a year
or semester in another country. They will

For more information call
(419) 878 - 4610 or 531 - 8823
classes begin Monday, Sep.11

The graduate instructional fee
was increased $254 per year.
Total graduate student tuition for
1995-96 is now $5,150. The nonresident surcharge increased to
$4,558, an increase of $176. The
tuition rate for out-of-state undergraduates is $8,512 this year.
The trustees approved the
maximum 6 percent increase despite a pleasing subsidy increase
of 7.23 percent from the state.
Former University President

Discover the World
Study abroad countries include:

experience a new culture, improve their skills in

Austria

a foreign language and acquire a new perspective

Brazil

on American life. This international background

Canada

will help our BGSU graduates live and work

China

more effectively in an increasingly interdependent

France

world. Scholarship money is available through a

Germany

competitive process.

Italy
Japan
Korea
Mexico

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Sally Raymont
Center for International Programs
1106 Offenhauer West
(419)372-0309/0479
Fax:(419)372-2429
E-mail:sallyr#bgnet.bgsu.edu

♦SUBUJRV
1I

Limited Time Only .
524 E. Wooster 352-8500
828 S. Main
354-2608
Woodland Mall 352-7279 ,«,»»■ „*,,».™^™,
1602 E. Wooster (Inside Barneys) 354-2800
1091 N. Main (Inside Barneys)
352-5505

Russia
Spain
Ukraine
United Kingdom
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12-oz. Cans - Dr. Pepper, Mt. Dew
or Caffeine Free Diet, Diet or Regular

BACK
SCHOOL

24-PACK
PEPSI-COLA

S$S1l StucUttU

FOOD&DRUG

For Your Convenience. ..
Kroger Bowling Green Has Many
Services To Offer!
•WESTERN UNION
•PHOTO PROCESSING
•FIFTH THIRD BANK -UPS DELIVERY
•MONEY ORDERS
*TICKETMASTER

Plus we accept:

In The Kroger Garden!

VIDEO
CENTER
Thousands of titles to choose from!
The Video Department at Kroger has over 2,000
offerings for video fans. There's no membership
fee, although you will need to fill out a form to
receive your membership card. New releases are
$1.99 and everyday general rentals are only 99*.

GOLDEN, RIPE
BANANAS

PIZZA

PREPARED FRESH DAILY FOR YOU
TO ENJOY AT HOME.

7<& fae-teu&H? £4&* if tow*-

Plus these additional
Store Features...
•
•
•
•
•
•

FLORAL SHOPPE
TELEFLORA DELIVERY
SALAD BAR
CAESAR SALAD BAR
PHARMACY
WAREHOUSE PACK
FOODS

Kroger is proud to offer Wishbone
Chicken. It's rotisserie roasted right in
our in-store restaurant for tender
juiciness. What's more, you can get
Wishbone Chicken with everything
you need for a full course meal. Ideal
for carry-out or to enjoy in our in-store
restaurant.

All Varieties

RAMEN
NOODLES

3-oz.
Pkgs.

All Varieties
51-60 ct.

MAINE PINK
SHRIMP

Eaoh

PrU.i and If. IHertWe at tow»i tr— Kroeer Store, *i 2t tfcm Se»t. 4,IMS,

LAS CAMPANAS
FROZEN
BURRIT0S
COWMMT

it95. THI gMg co. QUANTITY MWTS HHtm wont sou TO MIIIM.
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Communication school expands Trustees vote for
Interpersonal communication will be added to college
Genell Pavellch

"Our motivation is to improve it should go into effect sometime
The BG News
the quality of communication in the fall.
studies on campus and increase
Makay said they want to evenThe University's School of the visibility of the programs," tually move the IPC department,
Mass Communication will he said.
which is currently located in
expand this fall to include the
The School of Mass Communi- South Hall, into West Hall.
Department of Interpersonal cation would also like to change
"We would Uke West Hall to be
Communication. John Makay, di- its name to the School of Corn- regarded as the place where
rector of the School of Mass
Communication, said the enlarged school, which previously "This facilitates working more closely with
consisted of the departments of
Journalism and Telecommunica- the other departments and gaining
tions, was initiated by the faculty knowledge from each other, while still
of the three departments to enable them to work more with one preserving the distinctiveness of each
another.
department."
"This facilitates working more
closely with the other departments and gaining knowledge
John Makay
from each other, while still
director of the School of Mass Communication
preserving the distinctiveness of
each department," he said.
Makay said it makes more munication Studies to reflect the communication happens," he
sense for the three departments change. If there is no opposition said. "We want it to be communito work together.
to the name change, Makay said cation-centered."
Makay said they would like to
have all three departments located in West Hall by the end of
the year.
With the enlargement of the
School of Mass Communication,
there will be more interaction

The Buckeye Room

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
354-3540
920 North Main Street • Bowling Green

encouraged between the students
of the different departments to
learn more about the other areas
of communication, Makay said.
Makay, also the IPC chairman,
will serve as the director of the
School of Mass Communication
for a five-year term. Bruce Klopfenstein will continue as the Department of Telecommunications
chairman and Nancy Brendlinger will become the Department of Journalism chairwoman.
Brendlinger said she thinks
adding the IPC department to the
School of Mass Communication is
a good idea.
"Intellectually, it makes
sense," she said. "Students from
the different departments share
many of the same interests and
needs."
Brendlinger also said there is
much more cross-over in the
field of communications, which
is reflected with the merge.
The new School of Mass Communication will be able to set
goals for the overall school and
the three departments will each
function within the larger School
of Mass Communication, Makay
said.

is now...

Campus Bowling & Billiards

confidential personal care
services you can afford
daytime and evening appointments
all methods of birth control annual exam - includes
pelvic, pap, breast exam, and health screening
pregnancy test
Sexually transmitted infection screening and treatment
men and women
HIV/AIDS testing - anonymous

Mon - Sat 'til Midnight
Sun'til 10pm

db372-8071

For a listing of programs available to campus groups
please call 419-255-1123 ext. 136

• Groups Welcome
• Located in the Union

new student code
Jay Young
The BG News
After receiving final approval at the May Board of
Trustees meeting, there is a
new law of the land at the University.
The Trustees voted to place
into effect a
new student
code after
what Edward Whippie, vice
president
for Student
Affairs,
called an
"exhaustive
review."
Whipple said the old code
had become ineffective.
"I saw that it was very difficult for students to understand," Whipple said. "I
thought the tone was negative
and punitive in nature as opposed to educational in
nature."
The new code, according to
Whipple, is simpler in language, more flexible, and
written in a more positive
tone. The appeals process has
also been clarified.
The new code directs all

complaints to the Office of
Student Life instead of Standards and Procedures. A judicial system will be Implemented in the residence halls
to handle more problems
closer to the source.
Gregg DeCrane, assistant
vice president for Student Activites, will become the Dean
of Students on July 1. DeCrane
said he will assist in informing
students of the new code in the
fall. He said the new code
should be easier for students
to understand.
"I'll be involved in the educational aspects at the beginning and then I am part of the
appeals process," DeCrane
said. "[The new code] is very
much streamlined and less
confusing and more user
friendly. I think [students]
will be more inclined to pick it
up and read it because it is
much more readable."
DeCrane said the new code
places more power with residence hall directors. He said
he only expects to see 10 percent of cases appealed to his
office.
Whipple said on-campus
students will be informed of
the new code as they arrive.

Happy Hours Daily
Mon.-Thurs. 11-9
BAR & GRILL Fit - Sat. 11 - 7

la*****

Buy 1 Lunch or Dinner
Entree and get the Second

1 10 nfflWoodlandMal1

*Not valid w/specials expires 12/31/95

WELCOME BACK!
University Bookstore

* r\ r\ r\ n

(Conveniently located on campus)

New and Used Textbooks
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BEST SELLERS
•PAPERBACKS
•STUDY AIDS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS
•COMPUTER SOFTWARE

•BGSU SWEATSHIRTS AND T-SHIRTS
•ART & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS
•COMPUTER SUPPLIES

SPECIAL OPENING HOURS

8/30 Wed.
8/31 Thurs.
9/01 Fri.

8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9/09 Sat.
9/11 Mon.

9/06 Wed.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
9/07 Thurs.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
9/08 Fri.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Resume Regular Hours

REGULAR HOURS

CLOSED
Sun. 9/3, Mon. 9/4( labor day),
Sun. 9/10

^^

i^5i

Phone (419)372- 2851
Book Information 372- 7783 & 372-7782
Art Supplies 372- 7784

Mon. - Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for'the purpose
of supplying the students with textbooks, classroom materials and to supply your college needs.

8am - 6pm
8am - 5pm
9am - 5pm
Closed
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Campus life

Newcomlng freshmen haul their belongings, supplies and lofts Into
the residence halls In preparation for a new chapter in their lives.
Amidst the busy traffic, crowds of people and humidity, they embark
upon the "University experience."

Home away
from home
Photos by
Kelly Rigo
and
Jon Rasbach

Campus
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Administrators move to ward future
Ribeau, vice presidents
use teamwork to lead
Larry Hannan
The BC News
The University administration
consists of seven people who
have the collective responsibility
of overseeing the operation of
the entire University on a daily
basis.
The group consists of the
president, the executive assistant and five vice presidents.
They are responsible to the University Board of Trustees, as
designated by the Ohio Revised
Code.
The vice presidents are all responsible for separate areas of
the University. The five vice
presidents and the executive assistant all serve as advisers to
the president.

Sidney A. Ribeau has just started
his first year as President of the
University. Ribeau was appointed president in April 1995 as the
successor of Paul J. Olscamp.
Before coming to the University, Ribeau
served at California State Polytechnic University in Pomona as the
vice president
for Academic
Affairs.
When he accepted the
Ribeau
presidency,
Ribeau said he was eager to take
on the challenge of leading the
University.
"Bowling Green State Univer-

TANNING
HAHGIMG7IMK

sity is ready to move decisively
and quickly towards the challenges of the future," Ribeau said,
"The president Is Just one player
In a team that has to be prepared,
motivated and ready to act. I am
able...I am willing...to make my
contribution to this process."
Ribeau has continued to teach
throughout his administrative
career and has a keen interest in
intercultural communication,
African-American culture, race
relations, public discourse and
relational communication.
Ribeau is also the co-author of
"African-American Communication: Ethnic Identity and Cultural
Interpretations." The book
received the Distinguished
Scholarship Award for New
Books from the Speech Communication Association in 1994.
In the summer of 1994, Ribeau
was invited to deliver the keynote address, "I, Too, Dream
America," at the Chautauqua Institute, Chautauqua, N.Y.
Ribeau, a native of Detroit,
Mich., earned a bachelor's degree from Wayne State University. He received his master's degree and doctorate at the University of Illinois.

Lester Barber is in his sixth year
as the executive assistant to the
University president
Barber's responsibilities Include operating as a llason between President Ribeau's office
and University
committees,
offices and Individuals. He
also operates
as a liason for
Ribeau with individuals and
organizations
outside the
University, inBarber
cluding state
and county officials.
Barber coordinates the University's legal affairs and supervises the University budget
Before taking his current Job,
Barber served the University as
chairman of the English Department for 10 years. When possible. Barber teaches an English
class.
Barber has taught courses In
Yugoslavia and China through
University exchange programs.
He received a bachelor of arts
degree at St. Lawrence University and then received graduate

354-2244
We Accept Viw, Mastercard,
& Discover
425 E. Wooster BG OH 43402

20%
On An Hair Service

20%

20% Off

20* Off.

Uu

" 0ri,V ln Coupon
E.pr„s«x 30. m»

20%

o/\Q/
ZUto

20%'

On Any Nail Service
20%Off /*W\Wf^\ 20%Off'

Or\o/
2U76

l*uw Bring In Coipon
E^OreiSep* 30. IMS

His responsibilities involve
working with Student Activities,
working with a student committee to allocate
funds to the
various student
organizations
and dealing
with student
government
bodies.
Last year
Whlpple
Whlpple
received the
Robert H.
Shaffer award, which is presented to individuals who have given
exceptional services to fraternities and sororities.
Whlpple was also selected for
membership in the University
circle of Omicron Delta Kappa,
the most prestigious collegiate
leadership honor society In the
nation.
Before coming to the University, Whlpple served as the vice
president for Student Affairs at
Montana State University in Billings. He has also served as a
dean of students at the University of Alabama and associate dean
of students at Texas Tech.
Whlpple received his bachelor's degree at Willamette University, his master's degree at
Northwestern and his doctorate
at Oregon State University.
See AOMIN, page twelve.

Campus
Tanning
First Visit Free

Ex. Jen McVeigh
' 1/YOZ
i\} to

degrees from Cornell University
and the University of Arizona.
As vice president for University
Relations, Phillip Mason Is responsible for overseeing the offices of Alumni Affairs and Development
Mason was awarded the Edgar
L. Mophet award for his dissertation on University presidential
leadership qualities. The award
recognized outstanding scholarship in the field of educational
administration.
Mason also personally wrote
and developed the current policy
and procedure manual and is
serving as secretary for the
BGSU Foundation, Inc.
Before assuming his
present position In 1990,
Mason served
as executive
assistant to
former University President Paul OlsMason
camp for eight
years.
Mason graduated with a bachelor's degree from the University
of West Virginia before receiving a master's degree from
Western Washington University
and a doctorate from this University.
Edward G. Whlpple is beginning
his second year as vice president
for Student Affairs.

ono/ .
20% |

10 VISITS-$25

OPEN XANES

352-7889

11 PM - MIDNIGHT

Unlimited Tanning
1 mo. - $35

2 mo. - $60
M-TH10-8pm
Fri.-Sor. 10-opm

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTOPEN LANES MON-THTJR AFTER 9PM,
SUNI-6PM
1010 NORTH MAIN • 3524637

Attention Off-Campus Students!
Your Local Off-Campus address and telephone number
will be printed in the
BGSU Telephone Directory.
Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change form below to provide
Off-Campus residence and telephone number only.

15"Lai^ Cheese Pizza

To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory,
please submit completed forms by:

Tuesday,
Septembers, 1995
5:00 p.m.
Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address change form to the
Office of Registration and Records, 110 Administration Building
or drop off the form at one of the sites listed below.
Drop Locations:
University Union Information Desk
Off-Campus Student Center
Library Circulation Desk
Campus Bookstore
Administration Bldg, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records
Off-Campus Housing

Off-Campus Local
Uaa tNa torn only H Ofl-Campva Local Mnt Changa or Correction is required.
Contact the OnCampus Housing Oti'ca to changa residence hall or Qraak unit address.

I I I I

Neme

Additional toppings 98$ each.

What are you waiting for?
CaUNow.35&-571L
FOOD&DRU

**"»««

I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Telephone

Available at:

Deivery Hours Sunday-Thursday 4pm-10pm Friday-Saturday 4p.rn.-1 am.
"Ofcr good on 1JT cheese pizza only, lilted deivery area. ONw expires Sept 30,1996.

L_L

m

I j i l M I M l l

iJJ-l I I l-LLUJ

Address Change Form
R*vtud August 1MB

■

m

111

Street
OKMMM

Signature end Dal*

I I I I I
Bp

s««.LU

I I I I I
Bowling Green State University
Office of Registration and Record*
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University trustees pass law of the land
Larry Hannan
The BG News
The nine members of the
Board of Trustees - which Includes two student trustees gain their positions through appointment by the governor of
Ohio, with the approval of the
state Senate.
Before the governor appoints
the trustees, they must be recommended by the University
president or other state officials.
. The terms for trustees are nine
years. During their terms,
trustees are required to make
decisions based on resolutions
made by the administration.
They also decide on resolutions
passed by governing bodies such
as the Faculty Senate, the Undergraduate Student Government and the Graduate Student
Senate.
University trustees have all
either been University students,
worked for the University, or
helped out the University financially for several years. Some
trustees have also been active in
University organizations such as
the Alumni Association and the
Falcon Club.
John A. Laskey, the president of
the Board of Trustees for the
1995-96 year, was appointed to
the board in 1989.
Laskey is the chairman and
CEO of the Port Lawrence Title &
Trust Co., one
of Ohio's oldest
and largest title insurance
underwriters.
He is also the
chairman of
the Alliance
Group, based in
Palm Beach,
Fla. and is on
Laskey
the board of the
Central City Community Development Corp. in Toledo.
He also published "Toledo
Toward 2000," a book that examined economic, technological and
societal forces transforming the
regional economy.

At the University, Laskey is a
member of the Presidents Club,
the College of Business Administration Dean's Council and the
Falcon Club.
His term as a trustee expires in
1998.
David A Bryan was originally
appointed to the board in 1992 to
fill a vacancy.
Last year he
was appointed
to a full term.
Bryan is a
partner in the
Toledo law
firm of Wasserman, Bryan,
Landry and
Honold. He Is also a membcv
of the Board of Directors of the
University Medici circle.
After teaching in the Toledo
Public Schools from 1969 to 1973
and receiving a law degree in
1976, Bryan created a scholarship for minority children to
attend the University.
Bryan is a graduate of Muskingum College and the University of Toledo. His term will conclude in 2003.
C Ellen Connally has served as a
trustee since 1988.
Connally is the first AfricanAmerican woman in Ohio to be
elected to a judgeship without
first being appointed. Prior to
her election,
she was an attorney and a
general trial
referee for the
Cuyahoga
County Court
of Common
Pleas, Probate
Division.
Connally is
Connally
also a founding
member of the Black Women
Lawyers Assocation of Cleveland.
After receiving a bachelor's
degree from the University,
Connally received a law degree
from the Cleveland Marshall College of Law.

Her term expires in 1997.
After spending 30 years representing the 5th Congressional
District of Ohio in the U.S. House
of Representatives, Delbert L.
Latta was appointed to the board
in 1992.
Several
years ago, Latta helped set up
a scholarship
bearing his
name to benefit
young men and
women living
in the 16
northwest Ohio
counties that
I-a I la
Latta served
during his political career.
Before beginning his political
career, Latta earned both a
bachelor's and a law degree from
Ohio Northern University.
His term expires in 2001.
John C Mahaney Jr. was appointed to the Board in 1987.
He is the president of the Ohio
Council of Retail Merchants in
Columbus and serves as president of the Merchants Service
Inc.
A graduate of
Niagara University, Mahaney is a
former sports
editor of the
Plqua Dally
Call. All three
of his children
are University
Mahaney
graduates.
His term will expire in 1996.

G. Ray Medlin Jr. was appointed
to the board in 1990.
He is the executive secretary,
treasurer and business manager
of the Northwest Ohio District
Council of Carpenters and is the
chairman of
the Ohio Carpenters Pension Fund,
which manages
$1 billion for
retirees.
Medlin
received his
Millwright
Medlin
Journeyman
Certification
from the H.T. Cotter Apprenticeship School.
His term as a trustee will expire in 1999.
Valerie L. Newell was originally
appointed to the Board to fill a
vacancy. This year she was appointed to a full term.
She is currently the vice president and senior portfolio manager of Scud
der, Stevens &
Clark in Cincinnati. She is
responsible for
private investment counsel.
Newell has
been named
YWCA Career
Newell
Woman of Achievement and Cincinnati
Chamber of Commerce Distinguished Career Woman. As a student at the University, Valerie
Newell was named the Outstanding Woman Graduate. She was

also a two-time Ail-American on
the University swim team and
graduated with a degree in accounting.
Since graduation, she lias
served on the University Foundation Board of Directors, the
Alumni Association Board of
Trustees and the College of
Business Administration's
Alumni Advisory Council.
Her term as a trustee will expire in 2004.
A native of Bowling Green, Thomas W. Noe has been a member
of the board since 1991.
Noe has Been a full-time coin
dealer since 1973 and is the founder and president of Numismatic
Investments of
Ohio in Sylvania. He is
also the chairman of the
Lucas County
Republican
Party and the
Rotary Club of
Toledo.
At the UniNoe
versity, Noe is
a member of both the University
Falcon Club and the President's
Club.
His term will expire in 2000.

Kermlt Stroh was appointed to
the board in 1993. He is the
president and the chief executive
officer of Moulton Gas Service
Inc. His company provides propane gas service to more than
14,000 customers in west
central Ohio.
He is also a
former president of the
Ohio Propane
Gas Association.
While not a
University
graduate, two
Stroh
of his daughters are University
alumni.
His term will expire in 2002.

20,000
readers
daily

Learn to Fly
afBGSU
Have you ever thought of becoming a
professional pilot or just learning to
fly for fun?
You can fly at BGSU as an elective or as a
degree program. To schedule a tour of the
flight school or see an advisor call Nancy
at 372-2870.

Slippery Elm Riding Ranch
■HORSEBACK RIDING IS FOR LOVERS"

Trail Rides & Pony Rides
■ Riding Lessons
' SmallGroup Discounts Available
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Shop Downtown BG

' Open Tue*.-Son. RESERVATION NECESSARY 353-5403*
LI 3596 W. Kramer Rd. (1 mil* touth of Rl 6, where 25 & 6 meet)
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Coniinued from page eleven.

Elolse Clark is the vice president
for Academic Affairs. She is responsible for overseeing all the
colleges and ensuring that all the
necessary courses are being offered. She also works with the
deans of all the
colleges to
shape and
redefine the
curriculum and
the faculty.
Clark has
said her goal
for Academic
Affairs is to
promote "an
Clark
atomosphere
where creative scholorship is encouraged." She has also worked
to create a balance between
teaching and research.
Along with her duties as vice
president, Clark has also been a
member of the American Center
of Cell Biology, served as the
president of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science and received the Distinguished Service Award from the
National Science Foundation.
Clark earned her bachelor's
degree in biology from Mary
Washington College and her doctorate from the University of
North Carolina.
Robert Martin has served the
University as vice president for
Operations since 1988. His responsibilities include overseeing
all plant operations, maintenance
work and construction projects.
Martin has
recently been
involved in the
construction of
Olscamp Hall
and the renovation of Founders Quadran g1e and
Harshman
Martin
Quadrangle.
Martin also
supervises capital planning, auxiliary services and public safety.
Before coming to the University, Martin managed several
physical and maintenence facilities during 20 years in the U.S
Air Force. He directed physical
plant operations for 10 years at
both the University of Florida
and Louisiana State University.
Martin is a member of the Association of Energy Engineers,
The American Institute of Plant
Engineers and the International
Association of Physical Plant
Administrators.
Martin received his bachelor's
degree from the University of
Cincinnati and his master's degree from the University of Arkansas.
Chris Dalton serves the University as the vice president for
Planning and Budgeting. His
main responsibility is making
sure the University remains financially healthy.
Dalton originally Joined the
University as
an associate
Dalton
professor of
photochemistry. He was involved in setting up
the University's center for photochemical sciences, the only one
of its kind in the country.
Dalton has also served as
chairperson of the Faculty Senate, received the faculty service
award and been named a member
of the University's chapter of
Omicron Delta Kappa, a national
leadership honor society.

Likg- to sing?
f*
Interested in a
'Book^Schoiarsfup':
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Parents invest in prepaid tuition
Credits purchased will cover future costs
Jamet Prlchird
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Christopher and Kay Esker are no
different from most parents.
They want to make sure that
when their children are old
enough to attend college, the

money will be there.
Like many parents, the Eskers
have put their faith - and much
of their income - into a state-run
prepaid college tuition program.
At least 12 states have authorized
such programs, but only seven
have Implemented them: Alabama, Alaska, Florida, Michigan,

Ohio, Pennsylvania and Wyoming.
Not everybody is convinced
the concept works. Critics say
the payoff barely keeps up with
the rate of Inflation.
And some states backed away
from the idea after the Internal
Revenue Service decided to tax

the investment earnings of the tor or the Ohio Tuition Trust Au- .
Michigan Education Trust, the thority.
first such program in the nation.
Since the Legislature created
An appellate court Overruled the the OTTA in 1989, parents have
IRS in November.
enrolled 41,000 children and inThe tax question has prevented vested $155 million.
some parents from entering Into
"We know we're meeting a
prepaid tuition plans, said Barbara Jennings, executive direcSee TUITION, page thirteen.
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Life can be complicated. AT&T True Savings is simple. Just spend $10 a month on long distance
and we'll subtract 25% off your AT&T bill.* Spend $50 a month, get 30% off. Guaranteed. This
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TUITION
Continued from page twelve.

very important demand," Jennings said.
Pennsylvania's Tuition Account Program, which started in
1993, has 12,500 participants and
$35 million in assets.
"We haven't had an advertising
budget to work with, so it's a
slowly spreading story," said Executive Director Joseph Rice Jr.
"The people who have the information and understand the program are participating."

Such plans generally allow
parents to purchase, at today's
prices, tuition credits that will
cover instructional costs when a
child hits college age. Florida and
Wyoming also allow prepayment
of dormitory costs.
Operators of state programs
are watching a federal court in
New Jersey, where College Savings Bank of Princeton, N.J., has
launched a patent protection
battle against the Florida pro-

gram. The case is expected to go
to trial in about a year.
The bank contends that the
Florida Prepaid Postsecondary
Education Expense Board infringed on a patented investment
technique it uses to guarantee
Investors' savings will keep up
with rising tuition costs. College
Savings Bank wants a 0.25 percent annual royalty.
The Ohio program sells prepaid tuition "units" for $37.50

each, a price expected to increase about 6 percent on Oct. 1.
The cost of one year's tuition at
the average state-run public university is covered by about 100
units, depending on the school.
The agency also offers zerocoupon municipal bonds designated as college savings bonds.
While prepaid tuition units are
exempted only from state taxes,
there are no federal, state or
local taxes due on the bonds'

earnings at maturity.
"There are a wide range of income groups and demographics
in the program, from doctors and
lawyers to struggling single
moms," said Maureen O'Brien,
OTTA marketing manager. "It
seems to be attracting a lot of
middle-income families who do
not qualify for grant money and
can't pay for tuition out of their
current income."
The Eskers have enrolled one

of their three children, 7-year-old
Emily, In the tuition program.
They chose different investment
methods for the other two: common stock for 4-year-old Madeline and a $5,000 college savings
bond for Christopher, 1. They
may enroll Madeline in the tui-

tion program later this year.
"I'm still very pleased with it
overall," Esker, 34, an assistant
Summit County prosecutor. "I
think it's a fine system and a
good goal"
David Sweet of Columbus, another participant likes the plan's
hands-off regulations. The state
prohibits early withdrawal of tuition funds.
"We look at it as buying tuition
now and having it inflationproofed for 15 years," said
Sweet, 34. "It was a way for us to
put money away systematically
and painlessly."
He and his wife, Cindy, invest
about $40 per month for each of
their two children, Paul, 5, and
Sarah, 18 months. Both children
were enrolled at birth.

FEES
Continued from page six.

"I was pleased with the subsidy
increase from the state," Dalton
said. "Two percent of that 6 percent increase is dedicated to
technology enhancement. The
extra 2 percent is really targeted
at trying to address some of the
pressing technology Issues."
John I.askey, president of the
board, said the $494 increase
would have only been $320 if the
University was not advancing it's
computerization initiative
"Computers are having a huge
impact upon the learning process
on this campus and it is Bowling
Green's goal to provide students
with the most up-to-date computer technology possible. Students
have made clear their desire for
this technology and we are trying
to meet that need."
Dalton said the extra money
will speed up the effort to meet
the demand for technology.
"We've got a little more than a
million dollars a year now that
we'll be able to dedicate toward
these things," Dalton said.
"That's a big advantage compared to where we were six
months ago. It is definitely a significant step. It is just not a step
which is going to suddenly solve
all of these problems."
The new budget also includes a
pool of funds for salary increases
for continuing faculty and staff.
The trustees approved a resolution calling for 2.5 percent pay
raises across the board and 2.5
percent performance-based
raises, to be distributed to the
faculty and administrative staff.
The classified staff will receive a
5 percent across the board increase.
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Local official seeks seat

Commissioner announces
plans to run for Ohio Senate
Aaron Gray
The BC News
Wood County Commissioner
Robert Latta announced earlier
this week that he plans to run for
the Second District seat in the
Ohio Senate
this fall.
The seat will
be left vacant
by the resignation of Senat o r
Tim
Greenwood,
R-Sylvania, at
the end of the
Latta
year.

TIEN

Latta, a
Bowling Green resident and
president of the board of county
commissioners, was elected in
1990 and re-elected in 1994.
Winning the Senate seat would
mean Latta would create the second vacancy on the board this
year. Commissioner Marilyn
Baker resigned during the summer to take a position on the
governing board of the Ohio
Turnpike Commission.
Wood County Republican Party
Chairman Michael Marsh said
the replacement process for Latta would be the same as the process of filling the earlier va-

below

Correction

Everything Everyday
$10 or lass
Shop at
Woodland Mall
Spring Meadows Plaza

U T
' P"EE JEANS with $100.00 purchase
Monday (promotion good August 17th thru
September 2nd)

...Nobody sells FASHION for less

$s

Welcome Back Students And Faculty:
Our rental company is a family owner and operated
company - so we CARE!!
Special Benefits We Offer:
* No parental guarantee -- we treat you as an adult
* Professional full time management
* Full time maintenance service
* Recyclable bins available to our tenants
* Undergraduate, graduate, and faculty & staff
housing provided.
Come and meet us for all your future housing needs.
We have 350 rentals in Rudolph, Wayne, North
Baltimore, and Perrysburg. So as you can see we
have something for everyone.

Newlove Realty rentals
328 South Main
(Our Only Office)

352-5620
The Rental Agency Voted #1 By The BG News For
1994!

cancy.
"Anyone Interested would
submit a resume and then speak
before a central committee, who
would vote until one candidate
gets the majority of the votes,"
Marsh said.
Most of the 10 candidates who
vied for the vacant position in
July would probably try again for
Latta's position. Marsh predicted.
Marsh said he thinks Latta's
chances in the election race are
very good.
"He's got a really good history
in Wood County, having been
elected and re-elected," Marsh
said. "His name certainly doesn't
hurt him either."
Latta's father Delbert Latta
spent 30 years representing the
5th Congressional District of

Ohio In the U.S. House of Representatives. The elder Latta has
also served on the University
Board of Trustees since 1992.
On the top of Latta's list of
goals if elected is keeping the
state budget balanced, as well as
Job retention, expansion and
creation in Ohio, he said.
"We must make sure that we
have jobs not only for our current workers but also for our
children when they graduate
from our local schools, colleges
and universities," Latta said.
Latta said he is interested in
maintaining high levels of education at universities while keeping
tuition costs down.
"I dont want to see it happen
where the only people who can go
See LATTA, page 16.

Boating deaths
under scrutiny
The Associated Press
SANDUSKY, Ohio ~ It could take another week before authorities
determine why a 29-foot boat rammed a utility tower in Sandusky
Bay, a state investigator said Tuesday.
Eleven people were aboard the boat when it hit the lS-foot-tall concrete tower Saturday night. Four were killed and five were inured.
Killed were Joseph Zak, SO, of Parma; Roland Good, SI, and his
wife, Judy, SO, both of Fremont; and Patricia Adams, 56, of Lakeside.
Zak's wife, Jean, 49, was listed in serious condition Tuesday at St.
Vincent Medical Center in Toledo.
The boat owner and operator, Joseph Chaykosky, 51, of Willoughby
Hills, and Jeff Adams, 52, believed to be the husband of Patricia
Adams, were in fair condition Tuesday at the Medical College of Ohio
Hospital in Toledo.
Sharon Lynn, 49, of Marblehead, and her daughter, Amy Vacca, 20,
of Lakewood, were discharged Monday from Magruder Hospital in
Port Clinton.
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"Were Just A Few Smiles
From Home"
Set The Year Off Right....

10 Great Breakfasts
$2.99 And Under

We Care About
The Water
You Drink™
Walefmill
\*

Try
Water mill
Express®

Express

Located At:

989 S. Main,
{Next to Pagliai's)
Bowling Green

Available Mon. Through Fri. 6-11AM
1726 E. Wooster
(Located Behind BP)
352-2193

Carry Out Available 1

While you zv'eregone .
While many students spent
the summer far from Bowling
Green, the staff ofThe New*
continued to put out one paper
a week. The following are
some of the more notable
events that took place during
the summer.
■ Firefighters from all over
the state attended the annual
Ohio State Fire School In May.
Despite lightning and other
assorted inclement weather,
the fire school brought 600
firefighters to Bowling Green.
Included among their activities were rappeling over the
side of Doyt Perry Field and
smashing up brand new cars
donated to the school by General Motors.
■ Employees of the National
City Bank on South Main
Street received a scare in
early May when a bomb threat
was phoned in and a "fishy"
box was found in shrubbery
behind the establishment.
FBI Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms agents teamed up
with the Toledo Police Bomb
Squad to examine the box.
After several hours, they determined it was simply a box
filled with sand with an antenna sticking out of the top.
"All that excitement for
nothing, I guess," Bowling
Green Police Chief Galen Ash
said. "But you cant take a
chance."
■ The University office of
Affirmative Action investigated "professional and
philosophical differences" between Bemadette Noe, former
University director of major
gifts, and Phil Mason, University vice president for Academic Affairs.
■ Former University President Paul Olscamp attended
his final Board of Trustees
meeting in the beginning of
July. At the meeting, the
trustees approved the maximum six percent increase in
tuition. Olscamp received a
Falcon statuette from the
trustees in appreciation for
his years of service.

10% off all nail
services with this ad!
STOP IN AND SEE US!

UNIQUE 8-STAGE

Limited Partnership

R.O. PURIFICATION PROCESS

SOF-SERVE: YOU FHI YOUR OWN CLEAN BOTTLE
OPEN

24 HOURS A DAY

WATERMIU. EXPRESS® removes if present:
^Herbicides VRodon
VNitrotes
VRust
VChemicols VBocterio
^Fertilizers
VArsenic
^Insecticides ^Detergents
VChlorine
VMercory

VTHM's

VAlgoe
VPCB'S
^Viruses
VAsbestos VSodium
VSediment VCysts
VLeod
VFoulOdor
VSpores
Vand Other
Impurities

352-0800

LAS MA IS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!

Sera-Tec HioliK|ie»lH

SERVICED SANITIZED DAILY

■ The University's barber shop quartet, Stop The
Presses, won the International Collegiate Barbershop Quartet contests in
early August. The members
were Aaron Kujawski,
Stacy Haney, Chris Leacock and Brody McDonald,
and they former in March.

Welcome Back
Students! *ffiSB^t

COMPUTER MONITORED SAFETY SHUT-DOWN SYSTEM

NAMA APPROVED
JUST 25 < A OALLON

■ University President Sidney Ribeau began his term
Aug. 1 with a press conference
at McFall Center. Ribeau
stressed the importance of relationship buiding and clear
channels of communication
throughout the University
community.

CAROUSEL BEAUTY

Bowling Green
TESTED BY THE STATE

■ Steven Pankey, a former
mass communication graduate
student, pleaded no contest to
stalking charges lodged
against him. The terms of the
plea bargain agreement forbid
Pankey from entering Wood
County for two years and prevent him from contacting any
of the people involved in the
case.

IT MAKES GOOD CENTS
TO DONATE PLASMA

1058 N. Main
(infrontofT.C.B.Y.)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

■ A heat wave swept
through the area in mid-July,
leaving consumers racing to
stores to snatch up fans and
air condiditoners. The high
temperature mark was 104
degrees on July 14 - one degree shy of tying the all-time
record for Bowling Green.
■ Bowling Green landmark
The Corner Grill was closed
for several weeks while the
diner received a facelift - the
first in 55 years.
■ The year-long trial of Ku
Klux Klan protesters Marvetta Davis and Jodi Masley
ground to a halt when they accepted a plea bargain agreement allowing them to have
the original charge of inciting
violence - a felony - knocked
down to assault charges.
■ Stalking charges against
University professor Benja
min Muego were dropped
after the alleged victim left
the country.

350 W. Woodruff Ave.
Toledo Ohio 43624

255-6772
ASK ABOUR OUR "FUND RAISER" PROGRAM
FOR FRATERNITIES & SORORITIES!

Save Lives, Earn Money
Bring in this ad for a $5 bonus on you first donation!

Giving Plasma
is completely
sterile and
safe.
♦ There is a
cash reward
for Plasma
Donations!
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WELCOME.'

to Bowling Green!!
PHARM CERTIFICATE Q VALID 08/28/95-09/10/95

R72472

we're The PHARM, a Deep Drug
store., and a whole lot more!

f
16 OZ. BOTTLE OF

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUCH MON

SNAPPLE
ONLY ONE SNAPPLE PER STUDENT
WITH PROPER STUDENT ID

««OMioo«
lOOT

we're
close to
campus!

UP

PHARM DEEPER DISCOUNT Q VALID 07/31/95-09/10/95
R72459

$

Save 2.oo

SEPTEMBER 10. 1995

Our store is conveniently located at:

on any MAYBELLINE | 1044 North Main Street.
8
Cosmetic Item
in BOWLING GREEN
ONLY ONE ITEM PER COUPON.

PHAR^M

valid only at The Pharm

TENDER AS
COUPON

Pharmacy phone number: 352-2114

OPEN Monday-Saturday
8AM-10PM'Sunday 9AM-8PM

PHARM DEEPER DISCOUNT Q VALID 07/31/95-09/10/95
R72462

$

Save 2.oo

PHARMACY HOURS:

PHARM DEEPER DISCOUNT WJ VALID 07/31/95-09/10/95

Our pharmacy
is OPEN
7 days a week!
V we accept over 200
prescription drug plans.

R72458

See our pharmacist for details.

MAX FACTOR

Cosmetic or Fragrance
valid only at The Pharm

TENDER AS
COUPON

Save M.50

gsgp

on any COTY
Cosmetic

.

(PRICED AT s2.00 AND UP)

ONLY ONE ITEM PER COUPON.

Valid only at The Pharm

&&£*>

MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 AM-10PM • SUNDAY 10 AM-6PM

on any regular size

ONLY ONE ITEM PER COUPON.

©

TENDER AS
COUPON

','mrf. tSnas\

LAY'S POTATO
CHIPS

s

14 OZ. BAG-ASSORTED

&L

ml flflfi
SffB

s

ONLY ONE ITEM PER COUPON.

valid only at The Pharm

Theme
Book

TENDER AS
COUPON

PHARM DEEPER DISCOUNT WJ VALID 07/31/95-09/10/95

s

Save 1.00 §
on any

REVLON

1

LIPSTICKS (Moon Drops. Super Luitroui. vtlv«t Touch, g
Colorrtayl.SYE SHAOOWS-MASCAItAS-IYILINfM

F»M AF^iyi

ONLY ONE ITEM PER COUPON.

Valid only at The Pharm

TENDER AS
COUPON

PHARM DEEPER DISCOUNT bj VALID 07/31/95-09/10/95

S1SSSS5
Medlcala

70 PACE-EACH

Theme
Book
^

R72449

H^-™
P1J\N

THEME
BOOKS

II

on any COVER GIRL
full size product

f

mm

MediMET JS

Save i.oo

W&B

Ohio Mtdlcald

PHARM DEEPER DISCOUNT £1 VALID 07/31/95-09/10/95

R72463

99

Blue Cross

*IVR

■

99
lO BAR PACK

■'<nrt\

W
kXI%ESS
BSCRI1TS

4.5 OZ. EACH

REESE. KIT KAT OR
YORK CANDY BARS

i3me\

V»LueRx j

H23

«.s« r.. - . MUTU

v&llinV'

ffonttf

STARKIST TUNA
LUNCH KITS

^

EVERYDAY DEEP DISCOUNTS!

2/ S

COKE OR SPRITE
2 LTR. BTL.
REC. & DIET

79*
MT. DEW OR
PEPSI-24 PK.
12 OZ. CANS-REG. & DIET

*4.49
EVIAN
WATER

50% OFF! ST
$
M% OFF! ASS
ffSOK OFF! SB
20% OFF! *r
PhisOuk!.
-.OKOFFISST
1.5 LTR. BOTTLE

2/ 3

In addition to cash we
gladly accept these:
ViSA

ip JIP

Save M.00

on Jif Peanut Butter

Bundle Packs <TWO-40 oz. jars)
i

PHAI^M

ONLY ONE ITEM PER COUPON.

valid only at The Pharm

TENDER AS
COUPON

The Pharm also has EVERYday
Deep Discount prices on BCSU
hats, T-shirts, Ssweatshirts!
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■ A resident of the 600 block of
Campbell Hill Road complained
to police Monday morning about
loud noise coming from the public address system at Carter
Park. According to the police report, the man was upset that his
tax dollars were being used to
lie on the sidewalk to take a nap play the music and "then replace
anymore.
the broken speakers."

POLICE
Blotter

■ A woman was reportedly observed "mooning'' people while
walking In the 500 block of West
Wooster Street. The woman then
rounded the corner of Maple
Street where she reportedly
mooned again. According to the
police report, the alleged mooner
is "mentally deficient."
■ A North Main Street resident
reported receiving harassing
mail that read "Git your tribe
together and get to hell out!" The
suspected sender has allegedly
directed other racial insults
toward the recipient in the past.
■ An elderly man was reportedly observed lying on the sidewalk of Klotz Road, possibly injured, hurt or ill. Investigating
firefighters found that the man
"lays out in the yard regularly,"
according to the police report.
Residents of the Klotz Road
home were told the man cannot

■ The building manager of a
■ An employee of the Corner
Grill reported that one of the cus- North Main Street fraternity
tomers could "just not tolerate" house complained of being hit on
the fact that a patron going by the head Saturday morning by a
the name "Monica" is a male in bottle of Natural Light thrown
the process of becoming a fe- from a third story window. Upon
male. The employee asked the questioning, one man "did not
police to escort "Monica" out of seem at all concerned for the
the establishment because she welfare of his fraternity
brother," according to the police
was talking to all of the patrons.
report, and said of the man's in■ A woman reported observing jury "oh, well." Upon further
a young man urinating in the questioning the unconcerned
1000 block of North Main Street, man pretended to be asleep.
telling her "I have to take a pi-."
The woman, who claimed to have
■ A resident of the 1500 block
had run-ins with the alleged of Clough Street called police
urinater in the past, told police claiming her boyfriend was high
she did not actually see (the sus- on crack and she wanted him to
pect's) private parts, only that leave. The man reportedly left
"he was gesturing with his hands for Toledo to get more crack
prior to the officers' arrival.
that he was urinating."
As a Northwestern Mutual Intern,
your intelligence and productivity
can literally pay off in a big way.
Some of our college agents are
making a five-figure income.
Our exciting internship program
lets you sample a career in financial services-while you're still in
school. Plus, you'll receive extensive training and gain marketable
business experience to help you
after you graduate.
Call to find out how you can
increase your value...in more
ways than one.

GARY L. BROWN AGENCY
Fran McGaughey
One Sunforest Court
Toledo. OH 43623
419/473-2270

Unlicensed riders account for 80%
of the fatalities in some states.
So get your motorcycle operator
' license today. And prove
that you are a better rider.
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY F0UWUTIM
I0IIW

Police target
alcohol abuse
Joe Boyle
The BC News

Underage drinking in a college
town may seem to be a fact of
life, but should underage drinkers get caught in the act, Bowling Green city police and courts
are not as forgiving as public sentiment.
Alcohol
ab use an d
underage consumption are
something that
are always goin g to be
around a university community, said Bowling Green
Police Chief Galen Ash, but the
police can help control the situation.
"I think [underage drinking] is
always going to be here. I think
our job is to control it," Ash said.
"Idealist ica] ly, the law says 21."
However, Ash said that alcohol
offenses as a whole have de-

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

JLink

However, the alcohol offenses
themselves are only a part of the
crimes that underage consumption produces.
"Litter, open container, assault
and even sexual crimes come
about. The spinoffs are very negative," Ash said.
The antics of underage consumers have gotten at least one
area business in trouble over the
past year.

Applications accepted until:
9/6/95 for Victims Advocacy Program
and 9/8/95 for the Crisis Hotline.

■ Roger Dennerll, University director of public
safety, was recently elected
to represent district II of
the Ohio Association of
Chiefs Of Police. Dennerll
will serve as a liason between the state board of the
Ohio chiefs and the district,
which represents 22 northwest Ohio counti es.
■ Bowling Green Police
Sgt. Brad Conner was recently designated by State
Attorney General Betty
Montgomery to serve on
the State Victims Assistance Advisory Board. The
board is responsible for
helping determine crime
and delinquency victim policies for the state and maintaining quality in state victim programs.

LATTA
Continued from page 14.

to college are those who have a the economy, because they can't
lot of money or who are eligible even afford a house or car," Latta
for a tuition grant, because said.
there's a big gap in between," he
said.
Latta is a graduate of this University and the University of
"We don't want people to have Toledo College of Law. He was
to take out so many loans that admitted to practice law In 1981
they're so debt-ridden when they He and his wife have two chll
get out of college they can't help dren, ages 1 and 3.

BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY
FORREST CREASON GOLF
COURSE

...seeks caring volunteers to assist
persons experiencing a problem or crisis.
Volunteers are needed for the Crisis
Hotline and The Victims Advocacy
Program.
No experience necessary - training
classes starting soon. Call or Stop in for
applications:
\ 315 Thurstin Ave., Bowling Green

352-5387
The Quiet Company*

creased since the current generation of students have grown up
knowing 21 is the legal age for
consumption.
"We see more and more every
year that alcohol is less socially
acceptable than it used to be," he
said.

CitycRM.4

Student Fall Passes
Are Now Available
Charge Your Pass To Your Bursar
Account with Proper Identification
East Poe Road
Bowling Green, Ohio
(419) 372-2674
Phone For Tee Times

All The Golf You Can Play

For Only $50.00

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
(Across from Harshman)
RUSH HOURS STARTING AUG. 28TH
Mon. & Tues. 9-8pm
Wed. & Thurs. 8:30-8pm
Tues. Sept. 5 9-8pm

REGULAR HOURS
MONDAY- FRIDAY
9-5:30
SATURDAY
9-5

* We sell new & used texts.
*Cash for your books year round.
*School and Art supplies.
/
'College apparel, Backpacks and More!
*Wide selection of posters and prints.

Phone:353-2252
We accept:

MosierCa-

Colored Ink
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Non-discrimination
policy to be debated

TANGLED SILHOUETTES

The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - The city school
board is expected to begin debating a proposal to change the
board's non-discrimination policy to include homosexuals.
The Columbus Board of Education's three-member legislative,
legal and policy committee plans
to recommend to the full board
that the policy include the words
"sexual orientation." The board
is expected to begin debating the
Issue at Its first meeting next
month.
Committee Chairwoman Mary
Jo Kilroy told The Columbus
Dispatch In a story published
Tuesday that the change Is the
"right thing to do."

Board member Loretta Heard
said gays already are protected
under state and federal laws. The
district has never been involved
in a discrimination lawsuit concerning sexual orientation, she
said.
"I don't think this is necessary,
because this is a district that has
followed all the codes against
discrimination."
Heard said she is concerned
that the issue is coming at a time
when the district is trying to win
support for an operating levy in
March.
"We Uve In the Bible Belt of
Ohio. It isn't going to go down
well with our ministers and our
conscientious churchgoers,"
Heard said.

"I think we are making a
statement to our employees on
non-discrimination, particularly
in the area of sexual orientation
where there is a fear of acknowledging who you are because of
potential retaliation or prejudice."

AnoclalcdPiril

Five Italian greyhounds, owned by Cheryl Blgford of Ocala, Fla.,
go for a walk after competing In the Western Reserve Kennel Club

County officials
consider extension
of excise taxes
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Cuyahoga County commissioners must decide by
Saturday whether they are going to extend the excise tax on cigarettes and alcohol for another IS years without a public vote.
That extension was made possible by a state law enacted in July.
An extension would provide about IS percent of a $154 million renovation package for Cleveland Stadium.
But the commission president said the Gateway Economic Development Corp. and the Cleveland Cavaliers must negotiate a way to
pay off the $22 million construction deficit for Gund Arena before the
county commission will consider extending the tax.
Commission President Mary O. Boyle said Monday she "cant support moving forward on anything else until the Gateway problem is
resolved."
The commissioners have insisted that the Cavaliers ownership
should bear the brunt of making up the Gund Arena deficit and that
no more public money would be spent on the debt. The county lent
Gateway $120 million to build Gund Arena.
But a month of negotiations with the Cavs ownership apparently
left Gateway still short of the cash needed to pay off the arena contractors, prompting it to ask the state for help.
Gateway asked the Ohio Department of Development last week to
allow Gateway to postpone repayment for 30 years of a $12 million
state loan. But Monday, Gov. George Voinovich said no.
"From a public policy standpoint, the governor decided that we just
could not do this," said R. Gregory Browning, director of the Office
of Budget Management.
Browns majority owner Art Modell has said he must have a renovated Cleveland Stadium before the 1999 season to remain competitive with other NFL franchises.
But he has refused to discuss the financing package for now, saying
he wants to put off a potentially divisive debate until after the upcoming football season.
However, Modell spokesman David Hopcraft on Monday criticized
parts of the package, saying the $154 million "looks suspect In Its
ability to get the job done," given the mayor's earlier cost estimate of
$175 million.

summer classic at the International Exposition Center In Brook
Park, Ohio, Sunday.

Board member Mark Hatch,
the third member of the committee, said the move might generate controversy but addresses an
issue of "fairness and basic
rights."
"If other folks in the community decide to criticize this proposThe current policy outlaws al and criticize this board for
discrimination on the basis of considering it, then that is part of
race, gender, creed, national ori- the democratic process we
gin, age or handicap In its educa- have," Hatch said.
tional programs, activities and
employment policies.

Committee
reviews
Hemingway lost writings criticize Hollywood cemetery
complaint

Author's letters in print
The Associated Press

Carroll said the studio made
for him to die," Hemingway said
in a letter to his agent, Donald most of the changes Hemingway
YELLOW SPRINGS, Ohio - Friede.
suggested.
Ernest Hemingway thought
The letters show Hemingway
Friede took Hemingway's
Hollywood producers should not complaints to the screenwriters.
was frustrated at proposed
tinker with the words, descrip"He wanted to make sure 'For changes in dialogue and content.
tions or spirit of his work - and Whom the Bell Tolls' was abso- At one point, he threatened to go
he told them so.
lutely faithful to his novel and to public with his complaints.
Five letters complaining about the political spirit of the novel,"
When Kashkin, a character in
early screenplay drafts of his
novel 'Tor Whom the Bell Tolls"
have been published In the summer 1995 issue of the Antioch
Review, a literary journal affiliated with Antioch College. The
journal went on sale Monday.
The letters have been cited in
Joe Pici
other works about Hemingway
but never published in their enprofessor of literature at the University of Dayton
tirety.
"He could never accept that a
movie is a movie and a book is a said Edward Stanton, a Universi- the book, is shot, the screenplay
book and they can never be the ty of Kentucky Spanish professor called for him to say, "Adtos" to
same," said Joe Plci, a professor who has written several books on his friend Jordan.
Hemingway railed against the
of literature at the University of Hemingway.
Dayton who conducts seminars
Author Peter Carroll, an An- word, which he said was used
on Hemingway.
tioch Review contributor, gave only in old Spain never under
Pici said Hemingway would the letters to the journal. He said the Republic.
"In that extremely dubious
fight If Hollywood tried to he got them from Friede's widow
change something he created, not while researching a book on the scene ... I would have said, 'Salud,' and Jordan would have used
just with "For Whom the Bell Spanish civil war.
The letters were written in the the same word," Hemingway
Tolls," a novel about the Spanish
civil war.
1940s from Hemingway's home wrote. "Even that way Is ham,
"I guess some writers just in Cuba after he sold the movie but at least salud is the proper
have a hard time leaving their rights for $100,000. The film, word."
child go." Pici said. "He couldnt starring Gary Cooper, was
"The men should be dressed In
released in 1943.
keep his fingers out of the pie."
"It was a wonderful feeling of grays and blacks and whites, and
The early drafts of the Paramount Pictures screenplay on looking at this stuff for the first for Christ's sake, let there be no
"For Whom the Bell Tolls" time," Carroll said. Carroll, who •bright colored bandanas' wom
showed "nothing of the reason a lives in California, writes schol- around the head," Hemingway
wrote.
man will die and know it is well arly historical works.

"I guess some writers just have a hard time
leaving their child go. He couldn't keep his
fingers out of the pie."

Mom charged in children's deaths
Toledo woman maybe sentenced for life
Mrs. Borell was released Monday on $50,000 bond after a preliminary hearing in Lucas County
TOLEDO - Police had no reason Common Pleas Court. Trial Is
to suspect that the deaths of a scheduled for Dec. 11.
But Investigators have not
woman's two babies In 1992 and
1993 were suspicious. But that closed the case.
Pisa believes Mrs. Borell also
changed when her 9-month-oWdaughter suffocated In February, Is responsible for the deaths of
the Lucas County prosecutor said her daughters Claire and Melinda. Both were 5 months old.
Tuesday.
"At that point, we knew we had Pizza would not discuss a possia problem," Prosecutor Anthony ble motive.
Claire died June 23, 1992. MePizza said.
An investigation resulted in an linda died Aug. 12,1993. Coroner
aggravated murder charge James Patrick had ruled they
against KellyAnn Borell, 24, of died of natural causes but he
Toledo, in the Feb. 9 suffocation changed the ruling last week to
death of her daughter Mary. If "questionable" cause*.
Mrs. Borell has refused to
convicted, Mrs. Borell could be
comuoox*
sentenced to life In prison.
Mitch Weiss
The Associated Press

Her estranged husband, John,
a law student, said he did not De-

vices department
The investigation began short-

"The coroner's office and children services
began talking about it because it was the
third death in that family."
Christopher Anderson
Lucas County assistant prosecutor
come suspicious of his wife after
the deaths. He wouldn't discuss
the case further. Pizza said
Borell, a law student, Is not a
suspect in any of the deaths.
The Borells have two other
children, who have been turned
ever to the county children ser-

ly after Mary's death, said Christopher Anderson, assistant
county prosecutor.
"The coroner's office and children services began talking
about It because it was the third
death In that family," Anderson
said.

The coroner did not return repeated phone calls seeking comment Tuesday.
The family said they found
Claire unconscious in her crib
and rushed her to St Luke's Hospital In suburban Maumee, where
she was pronounced dead, Anderson said.
Mrs. Borell took Melinda to
Toledo Hospital, saying the child
was having trouble breathing,
Anderson said. Melinda died at
the hospital
The two babies, both born
prematurely, previously had
been treated at local hospitals for
other medical problems, Including pneumonia, Anderson said.
"The first two babies weren't
suspicious because they had been
hospitalized before," Anderson
said.
Mary, who also was premature,
also had been treated at local
hospitals. Including a stay at St.

RonVampIt
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - Cemeteries are thought of as a final
resting place of peace and
tranquility. But there is
turmoil and unrest at some
of them.
A state committee on
Tuesday reviewed 89
grievances from people
who complained of poor
service at some cemeteries.
There were complaints
about unkempt grounds; inability to obtain refunds
from canceled orders for
tombstones, vaults and burials, and an incomplete
mausoleum infested with
rodents.
The Ohio Cemetery Dispute Resolution Committee
referred some complaints
to local authorities. The
committee, appointed by
the governor in 1993, has no
legal jurisdiction but can
refer cases to county prosecutors or the state attorney general.
"We are limited here,"
said David Shanteau, committee chairman. "Laws of
this state are very limited
on cemetery violations. We
can only put cases up for
investigation if we feel a
law has been violated."
The committee is composed of seven members,
two from the public and
five cemetery representatives.
Many of the complaints
were against Larry Johnson, who operates seven
cemeteries in Ohio.
Johnson did not attend
the meeting, but he has appeared before the committee in the past to answer to
complaints about maintenance of grounds, execution of contracts and refunds.
"Larry Johnson is well
known by this committee,"
said member BUI Lavelle.
"Local and state prosecutors have requested to
talk to Mr. Johnson."
Johnson operates the
Sunset Memory Gardens In
the western Ohio city of
Greenville. There were
complaints that a mausoleum wasn't completed and
that birds and rodents were
in It
Darke County Commissioner Terry Hayworth said
he visited the cemetery.
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SIDNEY
Continued from page one.

receive and very concerned about the atmosphere
and climate of Oils institution. By that I mean that
students feel valued here."
He said making people feel valued and knowing
all of them does not always make the job easier.
"It makes it easier because you have a lot of information and a lot of insight that you gain,"
Ribeau said. "It makes it hard because there is a
risk In getting to know people. Then they're just
not an objective name or number. So if you have to
make a difficult decision you think of them as a
person."
His decision to teach was influenced by several
things he experienced in his hometown of Detroit.
As a student, Ribeau said he tried several majors,
but chose English and speech education at Wayne
State University. Ed Pappas was one of his profes-

sors in speech education.
"[Pappas] was an influence because he talked a
lot about the ability to influence the lives of others
In the classroom," Ribeau said.
While a student at Wayne State, Ribeau worked
as a volunteer at the Urban Adult Education Institute. Ribeau said he witnessed the difference an
education can make in the lives of people who were
on public assistance or drug rehabilitation.
"I had never thought of the human potential that
can be developed through education," Ribeau said.
"It was the self confidence and the self-esteem
they developed as a result of learning how to do
basic algebra or things we just take for granted."
Ribeau was hired at UAEI and worked there for
two years. He said his experience there and the influence of Pappas made a big difference in his life.

RIBEAU

STUDENT

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

said. "Education is getting more expensive and if we're not careful
we could price ourselves out of the market."
Ribeau shared the organization chart with the Classified Staff
Council Tuesday. Nancy Lee, CSC chairwoman, said she was encouraged by the new system.
"I think it's very timely, and I think it is time for a change," Lee
said. "He is a very open person, he is a people person, and we appreciate that."
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point," Whipple said. "Bowling
Green is an institution of 18,000,
but our goal is to provide the
small college feel, the small college attention, the personal connections. There are large institutions that can do that, and that is
where I would like to see us at
Student Affairs be."
The new system, includes a
new student code that changes
discipline at the University. DeCrane said about 750 cases were
referred to Standards and Procedures last year. He said most of
the problems were in residence
halls.
"The majority of problems that
arise this year are going to be

GIVE US A CALL for further
information at:

(419) 655-2253
Or See BGSU schedule of classes

handled within the system in the
residence halls," DeCrane said.
Making sure students understand the new system is currently the main goal. DeCrane said
people from his office are doing
presentations for groups and organizations to inform them about
the new system and student code.
He said there is an open invitation to anyone who wants to learn
more about the new system.
"Tho big thing is there are
some 14,000 students that are returning this spring. This is going
to be something totally new to
them," DeCrane said.

RAPID PRINTING
PRINTING
COPIES
CALL US FIRST!

InDCOR RDING ARENA.

|Whether it is for Public Instruction or
the University PEG 157 Class.
Riding lessons provide a life long
skill and enjoyment.

No Purchase
Needed

422 Louisiana Ave. at Tow Path, Perrysburg

changed in the last few years and
I think we need to access many of
their attitudes so the University
as a whole can provide the services needed," Purdy said.
The changes reduce the number of people reporting to Whippie from nine to five. Whipple
said he based his decisions on input from staff and students.
"What we have tried to do is
cluster areas that are similar
from an organizational stand-

come to us first," DeCrane said.
"We basically will deal with
whatever we can. If someone
calls, we will either solve their
problem or put them in contact
with the people who can."
Dean Purdy will direct an office which will conduct research
on students. Purdy said there was
a need to bring back the office,
which existed for about eight
years.
"I think the student body has

\-Cr-Ct

7-fe
DANCER'S POINTE
NOW closer man
ever, .bringing you the fine
CAPE2IO Products for all
your dancing needs

. "I think those two things really came together chance to be the chairman of the Communications
and made me think about education as more than a Department, reluctantly agreed.
degree," Ribeau said.
"I said, "For one year only,"' Ribeau said. "Well,
Ribeau left UAEI and attended graduate school he never came back and I ended up being departat the University of Illinois. He earned his ment [chairman] there for three years."
master's and doctoral degrees In 1973 and 1976,
The position of department chairman led to a
respectively.
Ribeau worked as an Instructor at California nomination for a dean's position at California State
State in Los Angeles for about eight years. He San Bernardino in 1987. He moved to Cal Poly in
called teaching the joy of his life. It was only 1990 to take the position of the College of Liberal
Arts dean and then vice president for Academic
"chance" that make him an administrator.
Affairs in 1992.
While teaching at California State a friend of his
Despite holding the administrative positions,
was the chairman of the Pan African Studies Department at the same institution. When his friend Ribeau continued to teach He said he would evenwas selected to go to Princeton to direct a pro- tually like to teach at the University.
gram, he said he would only leave if Ribeau was his
He said he would teach in the Communications
successor. Ribeau, who had already declined a Department or a course in ethnic studies.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS!
POSTERS • FLYERS • TICKETS • CARDS
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Fuhrman's disputed word

Man lures child
with computer

Writer offended by comments
Michael FIceman
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES ~ A scriptwriter who interviewed Detective Mark Fuhrman for a fictional screenplay found some of
his comments offensive, the
woman testified today at a hearing over whether the racially
charged interviews can be presented to O. J. Simpson's jurors.
Laura Hart McKinny said the
detective, who found a bloody
glove at Simpson's estate, introduced himself to her at Westwood restaurant in 1985, asked
her about her portable computer
and told her he had "strong feelings" about women police officers.
Simpson's attorneys are trying
to win permission to play some of
the tapes for jurors in an attempt
to paint Fuhrman as a racist and
liar capable of planting evidence
to frame Simpson for the slayings of his ex-wife Nicole and her
friend Ronald Goldman.
Appearing nervous, she said
Fuhrman used the word "nigger"
during her interviews. During
" his testimony at Simpson's trial,
Fuhrman denied using the word
over the past 10 years.
"Did you find any of the comments that Officer Fuhrman was
making in the course of your
interviews offensive?" Simpson
attorney Gerald Uelmen asked.
"Yes," she said.
"The screenplay that you were
contemplating was to be a fictional story, was it not?" Uelmen
asked.

"It was to be a fictional story
based on reality," McKinny said.
McKinny said Fuhrman's role
was to help give her ideas from
the point of view of some male
Los Angeles police officers who
might belong to the informal
group Men Against Women.
'It was around that time that
he told me he was an officer and
had strong feelings about
whether or not women should be
on the Los Angeles Police Department, and working specifically in areas of high crime,"
McKinny said.
The Los Angeles Times reported today that the tapes suggest
Fuhrman lied to police investigators probing the group.
For Instance, Fuhrman reportedly said a tribunal of officers inflicted punishment on those they
felt were compromising the
ideals of Men Against Women.
His comments could call Into
question the entire Men Against
Women Investigation, which
ended without official action
against Fuhrman, The Times
said, citing unidentified sources.
The hearing came a day after
the defense's final scientific witness completed his testimony.
Deputy District Attorney Hank
Goldberg questioned Henry Lee
almost all day Monday in a rambling interrogation that reached
its nadir when the two sparred
over whether a white splatter at
the murder scene came from a
bird or a squirrel.
"Most of it was incomprehensible," said Loyola Law School
professor Laurie Levenson, one

The Associated Press

ORLANDO, Fla. - A Florida man used a computer on-line service to persuade a 15-year-old Maryland girl to run away from
home and meet him in Orlando, where he raped her in a hotel
room, investigators say.
The man then allegedly took the teen-ager to his Fort Lauderdale home, where she used his computer to contact a friend back
home who helped her flee. Details of how she got away were not
immediately disclosed.
James Latona, a 40-year-old contractor, was charged with
sexual battery and freed on $5,000 bail.
The arrest is one of the latest in a series of cases Involving
adults allegedly cruising cyberspace, looking for children for
sex.
See COMPUTER, page twenty.
KuLubuMPPtiMo

Forensic scientist Dr. Henry Lee displays an evidence bag holding a
blood-spattered eyeglasses envelope found at the Bundy crime scene
during the O.J. Simpson trial.
of several legal analysts to say
the prosecution stumbled in handling Simpson's most important
witness.
Jurors, sequestered for more
than seven months, didn't hide
their fatigue. Although they took
copious notes during Lee's direct
examination under the theatrical
Barry Scheck last week, most of
them wrote hardly a word during
the cross-examination.
Jurors were not present for today's hearing.
The tapes contain interviews
between Fuhrman and McKinny,
who now lives in North Carolina.
On them, Fuhrman repeatedly
uses racial slurs and speaks of
beating and framing suspects.
Fuhrman's spokesmen have said
he was just playing the role of a

racist, rogue cop to make for a
better story.
The judge has been studying 16
hours of tapes and transcripts,
and the defense has asked for
jurors to hear about an hour's
worth of material.
The tapes have set off a furor
outside the courtroom. A group
of black community leaders on
Monday called upon Attorney
General Janet Reno and California Attorney General Dan Lungren to investigate alleged
police misconduct and abuses
"noted or implied" in the interviews Fuhrman gave to the
screenwriter from 1984 to 1994.
The tapes are key to Simpson's
claim that he was framed by
police looking to nab a big prize.
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FRESHMEN
. Continued from page one.

tive reputation across the state.
Because of the increase of students, a few seats have been added to some of the freshman
courses, according to Donna Lowry In the Registration Office.
However, the University is not
expecting the increase to have a
negative effect on the faculty,
said Eloise Clark, vice president
for Academic Affairs.

6>,

"We don't expect a major problem because we have anticipated
the increase since last spring,"
Clark said. "So we were ready for
it."
Because the University was
prepared for the increase In
freshman enrollment, the current faculty will be able to accommodate the the larger classes, Clark said.

Hunhngron
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Welcome Back to Classes
We Are Always Here!

St. Thorn Mora Vnmnily Pcxi Ji
425 iKinlin, PO Bern 677
Baling Gmn OH 43402
Phoo.(4l9|352-7S55

130 S. Main St.
105 N. Main St.

ST. THOMAS MORE UNIVERSITY PARISH
1995-1996 MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 10:00 am
11:30 am
7:00 pm
Tuesday: Mass on Campus
12:05 - Prou* Chapel
Wednesday: Evening Prayer 6:30 pm (STM)
Thursday: 5:15 pm (STM)
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STUDENT
RECORDS
Under the terms of the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of
1974, and University policy on student
records,
Bowling
Green
State
University
may
disclose
such
personally identifiable information
from a student's educational record as
has been designated to be directory
information.

Students have the right to refuse
the
designation
of
personally
identifiable information as directory
information. If a student exercises this
right, directory information will not be
released without the student's consent
except as provided by law and
University policy. Students choosing
to exercise their rights respecting
withholding directory information
should contact in person the Office Of
the Vice President for Student Affairs
by 5 p.m., Friday, September 1,1995.
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Weather could further Loan charges denied j
delay Endeavor's launch Clinton's partner pleads innocent of wrongdoing:
The Associated Press

CANAVERAL, Fla. The weather outlook for this
week's launch of space shuttle
Endeavour has worsened somewhat because of all the tropical
storm activity out in the Atlantic.
"There are just a lot of unknowns," shuttle weather officer
Ed Priselac said today.
Endeavour is scheduled to
blast off at 11:04 am. Thursday
following repairs to avert O-ring
CAPE

problems in the nozzles of the
solid rocket boosters. Nozzle O-ring seals were singed by hot
rocket gas during NASA's two
previous shuttle launches,
prompting repairs to Endeavour
that delayed its science mission
nearly a month.
Priselac expects a 60 percent
chance of good launch weather
on Thursday, less favorable than
his earlier prediction. The main
concerns are possible rain and

high wind.
It's been the busiest Atlantic
storm season in decades. Two
new tropical storms formed
Monday in the Atlantic, Karen
and Luis, and storm Iris
strengthened back to hurricane
status far from land. Weather
disturbances are classified as
tropical storms and get a name
when their wind speed reaches
39 mph and they are deemed hurricanes if wind speed reaches 75
mph.

Shoney's lawsuit settled
The Associated Press
CHARLESTON, W.Va. - A lawsuit alleging sexual discrimination and harassment against
Shoney's Inc. has been settled,
lawyers said Tuesday.
Terms of the settlement with
the restaurant chain were un-

disclosed, said Deborah Reed,
who represented some of the
nine women in the lawsuit.
The trial was to have begun
Tuesday in Kanawha County Circuit Court.
The women alleged in the 1993
lawsuit that a former manager
showed them a pornographic

video in the restaurant's Cross
Lanes office. They also alleged
he made lewd jokes.
Each of the women had asked
for at least $100,000 for incidents
in the two years leading to the
lawsuit.

Cliff Edwards
The Associated Press
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PALATINE, 111. - An employee
walked into a Postal Service mail
processing center today and
opened fire on co-workers,
wounding two people, authorities
said. The suspect was later arrested at his home.
The gunman shot one person in
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Continued from page nineteen.
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AN EVENING WITH

PARENTS WEEKEND

MEL TORME

she heard two quick shots, then
"I can't figure out why he did
saw panic break out among the it. We've been here for a long
roughly 200 employees at the time. [The gunman] was just a
sprawling glass and steel build- beautiful guy. We would joke and
laugh together."
ing.
The suspect was arrested 20
"People were just falling all
miles away at his home in the suover each other," she said.
Clerk Maude Kelly said she's burb of Northlake, police said;
worked with both the victims and He was identified by police as
senior postal clerk Dorsey Thai
the gunman for about 20 years.
mas.
All were friends, she said.

COMPUTER
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Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
■&u«»i
Worship-10:30 a.m.
Utixim CWi
Only 2 blocks from campus
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200 N. Summit St.,
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The Office of Student Life
is proud to present

the second-floor sorting area of
the U.S. Postal Service building
in this northwestern Chicago suburb, walked downstairs to the
lobby and shot another man, witnesses said.
One man was in critical condition. All three workers were postal clerks, said plant manager
Mark Tovey.
Worker Cynthia Murray said

Looking For a Church?
Try Trinity United Methodist!

STEfcS • POSTCftMJS* VJ t DEO
STICKERS •XMCEMSE'OILS

As a part of

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - President Clinton's
Whitewater business partner pleaded innocent
today to federal charges of conspiring with a
former judge who accused the president of
pressuring him to make shady loans.
James B. McDougal was arraigned on 19 counts in a federal indictment that also
named his former wife, Susan
McDougal, and Gov. Jim Guy
Tucker.
"To all counts I plead not
guilty," McDougal told U.S.
Magistrate Jerry Cavaneau,
who set a trial date for Oct. 10.
Tucker pleaded Innocent to
11 counts on Monday. Mrs.
McDougal, charged in eight counts, is to be arraigned later this week.
The three are accused of lying about the real

purposes of $3 million in federally backed lcens
and using some of the money for themselves.
The McDougals were partners with then-Gov.
Bill Clinton and his wife, Hillary, in the failed
Whitewater land development deal
Four of the counts against McDougal and his
wife related specifically to a $300,000 loan made
to Mrs. McDougal in 1986 by David Hale, a
former judge, through Hale's federally backed
Capital Management Services Inc.
Hale has said Clinton pressured him to make
the loan. Clinton has called Hale's statement "a
bunch of bull."
McDougal said after today's arraignment that
he said he was looking forward to being acquitted but did not relish a trial that could drag on
for two months.
"It would be like having a root canal every
day," he said.
He said he would not cut a deal. "I wouldn't
plead to a $50 speeding ticket," he said. '"I will
not bargain with these political prosecutors."
The Aug. 16 indictment makes no mention of
Clinton.

Man opens fire on co-workers
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James Jefferson
The Associated Press
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Sheriffs officials said Tuesday
that Latona met the teen-ager in a
chat room of the Prodigy on-line
service. Latona arranged for a
plane ticket and promised he
would not ask for sex.
She arrived in Orlando on Aue.
13. Detectives said Latona forced

her into sex the next day.
After her return to Maryland,
she contacted the Orange County
sheriffs department, which had
the girl telephone Latona and
draw him Into a tape-recordedj
conversation in which he implicated himself, Jones said.
*

Welcome Back Students!
From The
UNIVERSITY UNION

■OKUC own siAil iMrcnrrr

A Great Place to Be!
Bowl 'n' Greenery
372-2235
Three homemade soups daily, hot buffet,
salad bar buffet and baked patatos.

Prout A Prout Annex
Hot line menu, salad bar
and cold sandwich line.

Ice Cream Shoppe

Saturday, October 7, 1995
8:00 pm
in Anderson Arena
Continuing with the tradition of providing the very best in entertainment at a
reasonable price, this year's Parents' Weekend concert will feature "America's
Greatest Male Singer" - Mel Tonne. A complete and total entertainer, Mel Tonne
has conquered the worlds of radio, television, movies, recording and live concert
stage. He is one of the world's most acclaimed vocalists, a winner of two Grammys,
has sold millions of records, a best selling author, a renowned songwriter, arranger,
and critically acclaimed actor. It all adds up to what can only be described as the
magic of Mel.
„c-»
Opening for Mel Tonne will be BGSU's own The Real Deal, the 1994 Best
College Barbershop Quartet in the Nation. This group of cunent and former
students will totally entertain you with their style and musical selections.
Tickets for the concert may be purchased in the Student Activities Office
on the third floor of the University Union. All seats are reserved and are priced
at $16,12 and &
Tickets may also be purchased in Student Activities for the Parents'
Dinner Buffet and the Sunday Brunch. For further information about any of
these Parents' Weekend events call 2-2843.

Featuring 16 flavors, homemade
novelties, and ice cream pies
for special occasions.

The Pizza Outlet
372-6945
Fresh pizza & subs made to
order within 10 minutes.

Information Desk

Check cashing, newspaper,
hotel reservations.

The Little Shop
372-2962
Gift ideas, office supplies, cards,
souvenirs, and Greek keepsakes.

Pheasant Room 372-2596

An ala Carte .luncheon and dinner in
a traditional dining atmosphere.

I

Campus Bowlins A Billards
3724071
Bowling & Pocket Billiards.

$t*r*-

Falcon's Nest

Featuring short order,
Grill line & Cafeteria.

Bakery

Baked goods fresh daily, dried
fruits, nuts and candy.

Union Hotel
372-2741
26 Rooms available 7 days a week
throughout the regular year.

Meeting Rooms
372-2241
Services available free of charge for
University faculty, staff and student
groups and organizations.
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it's good
to have you back!
As always, you can count
on us for great values!

We're pleased to offer
you many extra services!
For your convenience

WE ACCEPT:

items on this page are
effective thru 9-04-95

Bi22

v^cgszto***

1080 S. MAIN ST.
Bowling Green

Eating Junk Food Is Easy! Finding The •'•''■'
Time For a Healthy Meal is Hard!

Stop by our Salad Bar
& choose from a large
selection of hot soups,
;
entrees, salads and more! ^

PACE 24
Banking Services? I
EASY CHECK
CASHING!
We're located
just a short
distance from
the campus!

TffiCMDTBM

WESTERNI
UNION
THE FASTEST WAY TO SEND MONEY.

MoneyOrders

MWS

}»*

DISCOUNT

Have you signed-up for your
Food Town Plus Card?
if not, you're missing out
on some great savings!
KRAFT MACARONI
& CHEESE DINNER
7.25 02.

Box

39

r
«
^^•'
«^ w9

SAVE

30C

Double
Coupons!*
Manufacturers' coupons
redeemable up to 50c.
'Not valid on beer, wine or cigarettes.

STYLE SHAMPOOS
& CONDITIONERS

(ampfolli Ilk

DANNOri
14 OZ. LAYS POTATO CHIPS
BUY ONE GET ONE

M

iS!!:U6MTl"!N

CAMPBELL'S - 3 OZ.
RAMEN NOODLES

£ /$*■
O/ I

34.5 OZ.

LB.

MAXWELL HOUSE
MASTER BLEND

~^^^™ SAVE 1.50 LB.

95% FAT FREE WATER ADDED

COUNTRY KITCHEN BUNS
HOT DOG OR HAMBURG

24 PK. PEPSI

3

■

LIMIT 1 WITH
$10.00 PURCHASE

6 OZ.. IN OIL OR WATER

CHUNK LIGHT
STAR-KISTTUNA

EOtf
OV

8 OZ. ASSORTED

% SAVE
200

SPECIAL PLUS CARD PRiCEl

$Z99

$£ QQ
0.93

DANNON
LIGHT YOGURT.

M /<m
Hi O

11 0Z., ASSORTED

64 OZ. FLORIDA OR CALIF. STYLE (does not indue* Calcium Plus)

CRACKLIN' GOOD
TOASTER PASTRIES

SUNNY DELIGHT CITRUS PUNCH

MAGNETIC SPRINGS
DRINKING WATER

QQC
W

128 SIZE

TPfte
/9
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Party worries about officials Republicans
Democrats concerned with
raising more
future of local politicians
cash than ever
are likely to be defensive.
"I dont like being branded a
liberal because I am a Democrat," said Terry Bain, an iron
worker and local labor official. "I
don't like people saying that because you are a Democrat you
can't be for prayer in schools. Or
because you are a Democrat you
are for gay rights, or gun control."

president in a recent memo that
he was "fundamentally mlsposltioned for 1996" among "working
class, non-college white voters."
Greenberg said these voters do
not believe Clinton is working to
address their "lives and daily
struggles."
More proof comes in the early
Clinton electoral targeting.
Senior political advisers say that,

get back what we lost. Because
there probably will be a BUI Clinton stigmatizatlon here, we have
PELL. CITY, Ala. - Sara Jane to work for our local candidates
Tackett is a Christian conserva- as a primary concern."
tive and a fiscal conservative.
Clinton didn't have much of a
And a dispirited Democrat.
prayer in Alabama anyway. But
Her husband, Jim, says he's a with the president in bad shape
Democrat, too. An Alabama De- here, and across the South, other
mocrat anyway. "The national Democrats have more to worry
Democratic Party has left a lot of about. An anti-Clinton mood
good people in Alabama," Tack- often can carry down the ballot,
ett laments.
as it did last year, and if Clinton
At the Ark, a roadside seafood knows he can't win a state, it will
shack 40 miles east of Birmi- get less national Democratic
ngham, talking politics is as pop- money, making it tougher to win
ular as Miss Sylvia's fried local races.
shrimp and catfish. But the onceAnd then there are the issues.
dominant Democratic Party has
Terry Bain
An evening of dinner talk with
fallen out of favor. As has its five Alabama couples, and interiron worker and local labor official
leader.
views with voters in more than a
Jim Tackett says it isn't per- dozen other states, offers a porsonal.
trait of a party in deep trouble,
Such sentiments of discontent except for Arkansas, they are not
"I like Bill Clinton," he says. still far from recovered from the are not lost on the Clinton camp.
counting on winning any of the
"But we got whacked locally in shellacking it took in 1994. If
One of Clinton's pollsters, Stan- Southern and border states Clinthe last election and we need to they aren't dispirited, Democrats ley Greenberg, warned the ton carried last time: Georgia,
Louisiana, Tennessee and Kentucky.
TRAINING
CORPS
RESERVE
OFFICERS
Sara Tackett, for example, defends affirmative action programs, saying her daughter got a
job thanks to one.
"That's bull," husband Jim
says, convinced their daughter
earned her job.
There are some tense moments
John Kino

The Associated Press

"I don't like being branded a liberal because
I am a Democrat. I don't like people saying
that because you are a Democrat you can't
be for prayer in schools. Or because you are a
Democrat you are for gay rights, or gun
control."

Jim Drlnkard
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Led by an aggressive freshman class, the new
Republican-controlled House is eclipsing all records in raising campaign cash and proving the Washington adage that money follows
power.
Overall, House members of both parties raised $43.8 million
through the first six months of this year, the beginning of a two-year
election cycle, according to the Federal Election Commission.
That represented a 38 percent increase over the comparable period
in 1993, when incumbents raised $31.5 million, and was the highest
total in the 20 years records have been kept.
The increase is attributable to industrious money raising by Republicans, who raked in $27.5 million as they retired debts from last
year's campaign and built political bank accounts to defend their
majority in 1996. That is more than twice what they raised as a minority.
"Fund raising in general is a lot easier" now that the GOP has taken
over, said Dan Morgan, who raises money for about 40 House Republicans including Majority Leader Dick Armey of Texas. "People are
returning my calls, saying, 'Let me find the money to do that.'"
Comparing raising money for Armey when he was a mid-level
leader In the minority with now, when he ranks No. 2 to Speaker Newt
Gingrich, Morgan said, "It's like night and day."
"Among some PAC groups, there's been a sense of panic because
they had invested so much in Democrats," said Steven Stockmeyer, a
Republican who runs an association of business political action committees. "Now they are playing catch-up, unashamedly. That's one
reason you're seeing the big numbers."
Still, the person leading the fund-raising list was a Democrat,
House Minority Leader Dick Gephardt of Missouri, who amassed $1.2
million in the first half of the year. That figure included a $250,000

See PARTY, page twenty-three.

See CASH, page twenty-three.

Collegiate Connection
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
and helps you take on the challenges of
command
There's no obligation until your
junior year, so there's no reason not to
try it out right now.

Excitement and adventure is the
course description, and Army ROTC is
the name. It's the one college elective
that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAIL
Tuxedo Rentals

For details, vist Captain Greg Boisseau,
151 Memorial Hall, or call 372-2476

Gift cards &
Wrap Available

Sorority & Fraternity Merchandise
• Sweatshirts • Hats • T-shirts
• Nightshirt • Pullover Jackets (unlined)
• Many Misc. items

SWIMSUITS

50% to 70% OFF

53 Ridge, BG 352-8333
Mon - Thurs. 10-8, Fri. - Sat. 10-5:30, Sun 12-5

Welcome back to BGSU
YOUR FULL-SERVICE EMPLOYMENT CENTER

BACK TO
COLLEGE SPECIALS!
TOLEDO
2255 S. Reynolds Rd. • 382-1510

TOLEDO
3550 EncuOvt Pxwy. • 536-1571

(419)423-4121
319 North Blanchard St.
Findlay, OH
Has the following open positions:
•Assembly. Positions start at S7/h

'General associate. Progressive Findlav automotive supplier
Excellent opportunity for quality, career oriented people. Starting pay is $5.75 hr with potential earnings of $7.50/hr PLUS.
Company offers shift premiums, 11 paid holidays, vacation, retirement and Insurances-available at completion of probationary
period.

•Supervision Position

Back to School SPECIAL \

Back to School SPECIAL

20

ALLIN-

/O STOCK

nrc JANSP0RT J
S%L PAY PACKS j

Back to School SPECIAL]

{

20

• SUPERVISION

This position pays $12.00 per hour and may be long term, ottering permanent potential lor the right individual. Company
expects a degree or experience in a union environment, and a team attitude.

•Qn-call accounting position

%

INDUSTRIAL.

Due to the Increasing production demands of a local manufacturer. The Rumpf Corporation of Findlay is looking tor dedicated
individuals available to work any shift Applicants must be at least 18 years ol age, have a high school diploma or GED. and
verifiable work history as well as the desire to work in a quality and safety oriented team environment. Positions offer
Incremental pay Increases and incentive bonuses based on safety, attendance, and performance.

«!

ACCOUNTING

Approximately 40 hours per month with major Findlay Company.

'Accounting manager.Part-time opportunity
Local business needs managerial level support IS to 20 hours per week

'Plant accountant. 'Permanent1 opportunity.

% ALL IN'** STOCK

npp

Local Manufacturing facility needs plant accountant Duties include AR'AP. reconciliation. Inventory, etc.

TEAM LOGO1.

•Secretarial positions. Must have experience and WP 6.0. 6.1
'•Permanent'opportunity. Small service company

mm^ SVi, APPAREL

CLERICAL

Work hours are 8-5, M-F. This secretarial position includes a variety of tasks in an office cf shout 12 people.

-Permanent' opportunity. Secretary supports 20 professionals.
Work hours are 11-5, M-F, Chosen candidate is expected to be detail oriented and handle confidential Information
appropriately.

\ f

•Data entry. Long-term, possible 'permanent' hire.

Back to School SPECIAL

Must be available 8-5, M-F. Quickness and accuracy wHI be tested.

•Typing, tiling, copying. Malor corporation
This secretarial position Is expected to last three months

20%
%
'u

AHA
STOCK

OFF
MM*
"
SKATES

v
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MEDICAL

•STNA.LPN.RN. Immediate needs tor dedicated medical professionals

The Rumpf Corporation would Ike to welcome back Ann Gessner Ann is coordinating our medical efforts and is eager to talk to
medical candidates. See Ann If your interested We offer flexible scheduling based on employee availability, shift differential
premium, short notice bonus and REFERRAL BONUSES, 8,10 and 12 hour sifts.

•Security officers Part time.
Professonal applicants needed, holiday and vacation pay available

<•

I

SECURITY
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RUSH
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Continued from page eight.

ditionally been considered the
more formal rush, but this year
the attire will be more casual.
Rushees can wear T-shirts and
shorts for many of the parties,
with the exception of the preference parties, which are more
formal.
The council voted on a more
casual rush in an effort to appeal
to more people, Monahan said.
Monahan said the council does
not have an exact number of rushees yet because interested students can still sign up until noon
on Friday.
"The numbers are up from last
year, so we are excited," Arnholt
added.
Monahan agreed the numbers
are much higher than last year.
"I think people realize that the
stereotypes aren't true, and get-

ting involved in the University's
Greek system is a worthwhile
thing to do," she said.
Open houses will be Sept 1 and
Sept. 2, when rushees will visit
all 14 sorority chapters. Each
chapter will have a 35-minute
party.
After the open houses, interested women will be able to return to up to 10 houses on Sept 3
for first parties, up to six houses
on Sept. 4 for second parties, and
up to two houses on Sept. 9 for
the preference parties.
Choosing which sororities to
return to is a mutual selection
process. Sorority members pick
the rushees they would like to return to their house. Rushees
select from those houses they
were invited back to.
Bid day will be Sept. 10 when

the rushees find out which sorority has accepted them.
Women can withdraw from the
process at any time if they decide
they want to, but Arnholt said she
would encourage people to go
through rush to find out more
about Gr.ck life.
"We know that sororities are
not for everybody, but we encourage students to find out
more information, so they can
make an educated decision about
them," she said.
Fraternity fall rush will also
take place this month with a rush
information night on Sept. 7, said
Brian Perry, Interfraternity
Council vice president for internal affairs. Rush nights for
the fraternity houses will be
Sept. 13 and 14, and Sept. 18 and
19.

six months after being elected,
compared with just under
$78,000 for the average freshman
Democrat. Ten first-tenners, all
Republicans, made the top 50 list.

chairmen and leadership figures.
"It raised a few eyebrows in
the PAC community," Stockmeyer said. "You wonder where
this ends."

In fact, a few first-term Republicans who won assignment to
powerful committees found they
could ask for - and get - $1,000
per ticket to a PAC fund-raising
event That amount used to be
commanded only by committee

Among freshmen asking $1,000
per event were Reps. John Ensign, R-Nev., a member of the
tax-writing Ways and Means
Committee, and Daniel Frisa,
R-N.Y., a Commerce Committee
member.

At the Ark, teacher Thelma
Jones predicts things might be
different had Clinton and the
former Democratic Congress not
fought so much - alienating even
Democrats in the process. Yet
such feuding hasn't stopped.
"They should be supporting
President Clinton," she says.

tance themselves from their own
party.
Or leave altogether.

ta
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CASH
Continued from page twenty-two.

transfer from another committee. Gingrich was second, collecting nearly $885,000.
In all, 36 of the top SO moneyraisers were Republicans. Two
years ago, when Democrats controlled the House, just 15 of the
top 50 came from the GOP.
It was not veterans, however,
but freshman lawmakers who
accounted for most of the increase. The average GOP freshman raised $142,000 in the first

One Day Campus Sale
Famous name fashions to wear and items for your housing needs.

Tremendous selections! Discounts up to 70%!

PARTY
Continued from page twenty-two.

when welfare comes up, too.
The Democratic Party, several
say, cannot abandon compassion
but needs to shake the impression it believes the government is
the answer for everything.
"When I was growing up, families took care of families," says
Thelma Jones.
Jim Tackett says that by appearing to defend "giveaway
programs," the Democratic congressional leadership infuriates
struggling working families,
driving traditional Democrats
into the GOP and independent
ranks.

More than 100 elected officials
have switched from the Democratic to Republican Party since
Clinton was elected president,
the bulk of them here in the
South. Not to mention the defecting voters.

Bain says the Democrats' liberal label sticks because of signals sent by Clinton and other
national Democratic Party
leaders, leaving little choice for
Democrats who want to be successful In these parts but to dis-

"I used to be a Democrat but I
don't know any more," said
Elaine Wilson, a homemaker in
Pueblo, Colo. "They just seem to
be stale right now."

Thursday, August 31st 11:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
University Union
Grand Ballroom-2nd Floor
Kl!VJilll!An raiiViftriijiH'tf tiUl

Public Welcome
For More Information Phone 535-9500 Or Call Toll Free 1-800-950-LION(5466)
Use Your Lion Charge. VISA, MasterCard. American Express Or Discover

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

The Perfect Job For Male And Female Students
Who Want To Work, Stay In Shape, And Have
Fun!!
Shifts to
Night
Sunrise
Day
Twilight

• Earn $7.00 per hour
• Tuition assistance
• Work 3-5 hours a day
Monday-Friday

fit
-

any schedule
10:00PM-2:00AM
2:00AM-6:00AM
2:00PM-6:00PM
6:00PM-10:00PM

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
Tuesday, 9/5

- Student Union Foyer
10 AM-2 PM

Thursday, 9/7

- Student Union Fort Room
10AM-2PM

Wednesday, 9/13 - Student Union Foyer
10 AM-2 PM
Scheduled Interviews
are not needed
:

Colored Ink
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Officials find remains Meeting caged
of endangered species by restrictions

Tropical
storm Iris
declared
hurricane

The Associated Press
BRUSSELS, Belgium - Customs
officers have seized a huge
stockpile of skins, skulls and
other body parts of some of the
world's rarest animals.
They uncovered the haul Friday at a house owned by a taxidermist near the Belgian border
with the Netherlands. Part of It
was shown to journalists in Brussels on Monday and Tuesday.
This month, British officials
found a similar stockpile at another house the same man owns
in Wales. The man, a Netherlands
citizen whose name has not been

released, has been charged by of skins from tigers, lions, a
black panther and rare snow
British authorities.
"This is an extraordinary col- leopards.
lection," said Tom de Meulenaer
Stacks of boxes were packed
of TRAFFIC, the trade monitor- with stuffed eagles, and the
ing arm of the Worldwide Fund skulls of dozens of chimpanzees
for Nature.
and orangutans.
"Once it's been catalogued, it
Other body parts came from
will read like a list of the world's gorillas, okapis, ocelots, rhinos,
rarest and most endangered elephants and sea turtles, de
animals," he said in a statement.
Meulenaer said.
De Meulenaer estimates the
The Worldwide Fund for
remains of up to 2,000 birds, Nature said the hauls featured
mammals and reptiles were in- hundreds of species covered by
cluded in the Belgian seizure.
the 1973 Convention on InternaAt a warehouse in Brussels, tional Trade in Endangered Specustoms officials displayed piles cies.

1 Semester Only: Aug. 14-Dec. 31
Basic Service:
43 channels
Inslallation:
FREE

HUAIROU, China - Chinese
officials will open the world's
largest meeting of women on
Wednesday by releasing
thousands of doves, yet the
delegates themselves feel
caged by tight security that
they fear will get In the way of
a successful conference.
Tempers flared over China's
effort to contain the more than
20,000 participants in the NonGovemmental Organizations
Forum on Women in Huairou,
a rural suburb 90 minutes'
drive from downtown Beijing.
Although China had said
free shuttle buses would be
available to take them into
Beijing, women who inquired
about them were directed to
taxis charging $24 each way.
Other participants complained that police searched
their luggage on the driveway
outside their hotels and
apartments, looking for forbidden political or religious
materials.
China is believed to have located the forum of private
groups in Huairou because of
its fears that the delegates'
debates, protests and pamphlets would infect Chinese
with a spirit of dissent.
Chinese officials announced
Tuesday that marches or
protests could be held only in
one designated place, a
Huairou schoolyard, and could
not target China itself.
The forum of private groups
is being held in conjunction
with the U.N. Fourth World
Conference on Women, a smaller and more sedate gathering

You Pay:
Package Value:
You Save:

iTwo

BG CO UNTRY CLUB

Now

OFFERS
STUDENT RATES!

9 Holes for $6 or •Mon- Fri Only
18 Holes for $9
*Call for Tee Times
923 Fairview Ave. BG • 352-5546

OOLBLECOMM
TOUR LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION
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Special Discounts for Bowling Green State University students!
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Orange Package

Brown Package
Scholastic Year:
Basic Service:
Remote:
Installation:

Aug. 14-May 13
43 channels
FREE for the year
FREE

You Pay:
$176.00
Package Value: $234.45
You Save:
$58.45*

$102.00
$136.34
$34.34'

(assuming use of a converter & remote)

(assuming use ot converter & remote)

•Save 24.9%

■Save 25.2%

Freddie Falcon

Freida Falcon

0) ■

Scholastic Year: Aug. 14-May 13

fi

1 Semester Only: Aug. 14-Dec. 31

» Includes any premium channels
of your choice

r Includes any premium channels
ot your choice

You Pay:
$72.00 each
Package Value: $129.26

You Pay:
$45.00 each
Package Value: $76.83
You Save:
$31.83 (41.4%)
on any one premium

II

You Save:

$57.26 (44.3%)

on any one premium

Thanks to HBO S Cinema* tor their continued support of these promotions!

HBO
wnum
»» Non-cable ready TV sets, premium channels or PPV will require a
C/3

converter with deposit.
»» Cable services are available on a monthly fee basis.
»» Changes of service may require a fee.
**> Packages provide Basic installation - All equipment for one outlet.

So here's the deal...

of government delegations
which opens Monday in Beijing.
The NGO women say they
need to be able to travel to the
U.N. conference to lobby
delegates. And they want to
mingle freely with each other
to exchange ideas, make useful contacts and raise funds.
That is where the disorganization and security restrictions chafed. Delegates
trying to find out where
friends were staying got blank
stares from registration
workers. Those staying at
Huairou's newly built apartment blocks who tried to
exchange phone numbers
found no numbers marked on
the phones.
Many hotels told guests they
could not bring other people to
their rooms for conversation.
Most barred non-guests altogether.
"To me it's madness," said
Sonia Bendorf of Brazil.
"I dont mind that there's a
leak in the toilet so there's
water all over the floor. What I
mind is the isolation and the
lack of facilities to do the
work we've come to do. How
will I go to the events I'm invited to? There's where I'll
meet my donors."
NGO Forum leader Supatra
Masdit, of Thailand, said there
had been "a lot of rumors
about all the bad things," but
she downplayed them.
Delegates are "very happy
with the setup so when the
forum starts everyone will
have a good time setting their
own agenda," she said.

Javier Mayml
The Associated Press
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - Iris
picked up strength north of the
Caribbean to become a hurricane
again while two new tropical
storms formed in the Atlantic.
Iris was packing top wind
speeds today of 85 mph, well
above the 75 mph minimum for a
hurricane. It was expected to get
even stronger in the next day as
it heads north in the Atlantic. But
the National Weather Service in
Miami said there was no threat to
land yet.
The storm system had been a
hurricane last week. Then, as a
tropical storm over the weekend.
Iris left three people dead in the
Caribbean.
Meanwhile, two new tropical
storms formed Monday off the
coast of Africa. Karen and Luis
were following the path of Hurricane Humberto. All three
storms remained far out in the
Atlantic.
At 11 am. EDT, Iris' center
was about 380 miles northeast of
San Juan, Puerto Rico.
There have been 12 storms this
busy Atlantic hurricane season.
Humberto, downgraaed to tropical storm during the weekend,
regained hurricane strength
Monday in the mid-Atlantic with
winds near 75 mph
The many storm systems in the
Atlantic have complicated forecasting, said hurricane specialist
Ed Rappaport.
The storms worsened the outlook for the launch of space shuttle Endeavour, scheduled for
Thursday morning at Cape Canaveral, Fla.

MEDIUM i THREE SMALLI Two 6" SUBS
$4.99
ONE ITEM
ONE ITEM

$7.00

$9.00

Excludes Extra Cheese

Excludes Extra Cheese

Expires 9/30/95

Two 12" SUBS

$6.00

Expires 9/30/95

Hours
Sunday 1 2 pm to 1 1 pm
Mon-Wed 1 lam to 1 am
Thurs-Sat 1 1 am to 2:30 am

Expires 9/30/95

GKT OfOIIOIGO
PlZZd COMPrlMV

352-3080
1068 N. Main
(Next Door to Kroger's)

One Taste Will Convert You

3E
"THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE IN TOWN!"
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY THEATRE PASS
Get into the swing of things with the BGSU Theatre Pass! The Theatre
Pass provides its owner with admission to all Eva Marie Saint and Joe E.
Brown Theatre productions during the 1995-96 theatre season. It does
not include elsewhere productions sponsored by the Theatre Department.
The Pass will let you see:

Our Shoebox cards
have a
brand new look.
So...come see for yourself and
buy any 4 for $5 (c'mon, you've
got to have 4 friends).
This^teal ends Sept. 9

Packages
plus...
Cards and Gifts and more
111 Railroad St. BG

Kattiy Wllhelm
The Associated Press

Goodnight Desdemona
For Colored Gir/j Who Have
Considered Suicide/ When
the Rainbow is enuf
Androcles & the Lion
A Christmas Carol
Pialero & I
The Citizen
Blood Wedding
President's New Clothes
The lee) Wolf
Drood

October 4-7 (8pm); October 8 (2pm)
October 18-21 (8pm); October 22 (2pm)
November 1-4 (8pm); November 5 (2pm)
November 17-18, December 1-2, 8-9 (8pm)
November 19, December 3,10 (2pm)
February 9- 10 (8pm)
February 14-17 (8pm); February 18 (2pm)
March 13-16 (8pm); March 17 (2pm)
April 19 & 20 (7730 pm)
April 24-27 (8pm) & April 28 (2pm)

Passes can be ordered or purchased in the Theatre Department,
322 South Hall, Bowling Green State University,
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0236. (419) 372*2222

Adults
Students
Senior Citizens

$28.00
$18.00
$18.00

ORDER YOUR PASS TODAY! TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SAVINGS!

352-1693
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U.N. talks peace again Serb rebel massacre
causes U.N. dilemma
Llam McDowall

The Associated Press

SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina - Confounded by a
lethal mortar attack on a Sarajevo market, the diplomats who
want to end Bosnia's pernicious
war shifted their attention - and
their hopes - to talks in Paris
Tuesday.
While the United Nations said
it could not immediately determine who fired the mortar
shell that killed at least 35 people
and wounded scores, the U.S.
government blamed the Bosnian
Serbs.
To preclude Serb hostagetaking as an insurance against
NATO airstrikes, the United Nations secretly pulled out overnight all but four of its 80 British
peacekeepers from the
U.N.-designated "safe area" of
Gorazde, the last government
enclave in eastern Bosnia.
In the newest Western peace
initiative, meanwhile, a U.S.
delegation led by Assistant Secretary of State Richard Holbrooke met in Paris late Monday
with Bosnia President Alija Izetbegovic.
The two men were to meet in
the French capital today with
members of the five-nation Contact Group, which has been unable to win the warring parties'
agreement to a peace plan dividing Bosnia between the Serbs and

Muslims.
Holbrooke's mission follows
battlefield developments that
have thrown the Serbs on the defensive.
Perhaps reflecting the Serbs'
change of fortune, the BBC reported today that the Bosnian
Serb parliament that meets In
Pale, outside Sarajevo, has welcomed the latest peace initiative.
Holbrooke said the market attack would not derail hopes to
end the 40-month-long war,
which has left about 200,000 people dead or missing. Instead, he
said, "It will only make us redouble our efforts."
The Serbs denied launching the
attack and accused the government of staging it to pressure
them as a new peace mission got
under way.
But in Washington, State Department spokesman Nicholas
Burns said, "We have no doubt
about the source of that attack."
The attack left bodies, some
without arms or legs, lying in
pooled blood in the Sarajevo
marketplace. The scene was
gruesome: Some bodies literally
fell apart as rescuers tried to
load them into cars. Many children and shoppers in the market
lay dead where they last stood.
Meanwhile, a senior U.N. official said the hasty nighttime pullout of the Gorazde
peacekeepers, initially scheduled
for today, was designed to "untie

Ihe tittle 6hop
• Greeting Cards • Gifts • Magazines
• School Supplies • Film • Sundries
• BGSU Merchandise • Postage Stamps
• Candy • Greek Merchandise

"a little bit of everything!"
BGSU Union 8:30 A.M. - 5:30

its hands with regard to airstrikes."
The peacekeepers, British,
Norwegian and Ukrainian soldiers, arrived in the Serbian
capital Belgrade early today,
leaving only four unarmed military observers in Gorazde, U.N.
spokeswoman Maj. Myriam Sochackl said.
Hasan Muratovic, the Bosnian
minister for relations with the
United Nations, publicly accused
the United Nations of lying by
saying it didn't know who had
fired the deadly shell.

He said the United Nations had
not demanded NATO airstrikes
against Serbs out of concern for
the safety of British
peacekeepers in Gorazde.
Bosnian Prime Minister Heris
Silajdzic demanded the United
Nations call in NATO warplanes
to punish the Serbs. NATO said
Aug. 1 that any attacks on U.N.
safe areas such as Sarajevo
would be met with "firm and
rapid response."
Izetbegovlc said he considered
canceling his meeting with Holbrooke in Paris today but didn't.

Srecko Latal
The Associated Press
SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina - The United Nations struggled Tuesday with one
of the most delicate decisions in
its.long Bosnian mission: how to
punish rebel Serbs for massacring dozens of Sarajevans without
derailing a new U.S. peace initiative.
Sending NATO warplanes or
using the new U.N. rapid reaction
force to retaliate for Monday's
mortar attack near a crowded
Sarajevo marketplace would
alienate the Serbs, who must
make concessions for any deal to
work.
But a weak response to the
slaughter of 37 people threatened
to send Bosnian government negotiators packing. President
Alija Izetbegovic, in Paris for
talks with French and U.S. officials, said he was "under pressure by Bosnian public opinion to
withdraw" his negotiators.
Washington was urging its allies to take military action. "The

Bosnian Serbs must be held accountable," State Department
spokesman Nicholas Burns said.
The U.S. Navy said the aircraft
carrier USS Theodore Roosevelt
was diverted Tuesday to the
Adriatic Sea at the request of
Adm. Leighton Smith, commander of NATO forces in southern
Europe.
At the site of Monday's blast, a
simple wooden table overflowed
with flowers. A one-line message,
crudely wrapped in plastic i
against the rain, said it was "the
last salute to cherished Sarajevans."
Hospital officials said a 37th
victim of the blast, a man, died
Tuesday afternoon.
Bosnian Serbs had accused the
Muslim-led government of shelling its own people to create an
outcry against the Serbs and
force concessions from them.
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Lowest
Beer prices in
B.G.H!
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Barber Shop
164 S. Main St. Downtown B. G.

We specialize in short hair styling.
Walk- Ins Welcome!
"Now TWO Barbers to better Serve you"
MTRF 8:30-5:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30-3:00 p.m.
Wed. & Sun.- closed
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But U.N. spokesman Alexander
Ivanko said an analysis showed
"without any reasonable doubt"
that Bosnian Serbs were responsible for the "unprovoked and
barbaric" blast.
That did not make it easier for
the United Nations to decide how
to respond.
A U.S. team led by Assistant
Secretary of State Richard Holbrooke was in Paris, meeting
with other nations involved in the
peace effort and Bosnian
government officials. Holbrooke
was to travel from Paris to Belgrade, the Serbian capital, to
meet with Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic.
Serb-led Yugoslavia has endured more than three years of
harsh U.N. sanctions punishing it
for supporting Serb rebellions in
its former republics of Bosnia
and Croatia

• Party Balls
• Tap Rentals
• BG's Largest Selection of
World Class Beer

Must Stop And Save!

SOUTH SIDE 6
WHERE THE PARTY STARTS
737 S. Main

352-8639
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Falcons ready for season opener
Scott Brown
The BC News
Editor's note: The Falcons
open up the season tomorrow
night against Louisiana Tech.
The News will publish a special
Football '95 Preview section in
tomorrow's issue.
The question marks at wide
receiver for the Bowling Green
football team have some answers - for now.
Coach Gary Blackney announced junior Eric Starks and
senior Scott Thompson as his
starting wideouts at his weekly
press conference on Monday.
Blackney expressed confidence in the two players, but
that confidence was tempered
by the hard-to-ignore fact that
neither Starks nor Thompson or anyone else on the roster,
for that matter - have ever
caught a pass in Division I-A
game competition.
"Starks and Thompson look
really good," Blackney said.
"Granted, they haven't had
game competition in a couple of
years, [but] there's one quality
they do bring: they can flat get
up and go. We have never had
the kind of speed those two will
bring to our offense."
That is high praise considering Blackney has coached the
likes of Mark Szlachcic, Ronnie
Redd and Rameir Martin in his
four years at Bowling Green.
Redd and Martin are the two
departed players that Starks
and Thompson will attempt to
replace.
But those are some big shoes
to fill. Between them, they
caught 168 passes for 29 touchdowns the last two years.
"We're more secure in that
position [wide receiver] then

we were coming out of spring
ball," Blackney said.
Both Starks and Thompson
are interesting stories. Neither
has played in game competition

yet at the Division I level.
Starks transfered to Bowling
Green after sitting his first two
years at Ohio State under John
Cooper. He did earn All-Ohio

honors his senior year at
Bishop Ready High School outside Columbus. He also won the
state 100-meter dash championship.

Bowling Green football players go through drills In preparation
for Thursday's game against Louisana Tech. The Falcons look to

The BG NCWIUH Ruhack
head back to the Las Vegas Bowl after missing it for two years.

Gabel, and Anderton will provide
depth. Something that Morin sees
as a strength of the 19954 Men's
Throughout the offices of Tennis team.
Bowling Green tennis coaches
"We still have our depth, along
Dave Morin and Penny Dean con- with players that can really play
fidence is soaring. Inspired by an at the top,"said Morin.
experienced set of returning letAccording to Dean, the main
terwinners, optimism looks to be asset of her squad is also depth,
one of the main strengths of both for only one player was lost to
the teams this fall.
graduation. Returning for the
Returning for the men's var- Falcons this fall are senior capsity squad are captains Mark tain Patty Bank and senior Sandy
Ciochetto and Seth Dimling, Joel
Geringer, along with junior capTerman, Adam Tropp, Ryan
tain Cindy Mikolajewski, juniors
Gabel, Dave Anderton, Milan Jenny Schwartz and Julie WeisPtak, and freshmen Man Wiles blatt and sophomores Jennifer
and Scott Yonker.
Cheung and Cassidy Landes.
After the graduation of top
In addition to the returning letsingles player Andrew Bonser,
terwinners, incoming freshmen
Morin expects each of his Arantxa Gomez, from Spain,
players to step up their play.
Lauren Dimling and Natalie
"We definitely need our top
Smith will be looked upon to conthree returning players to fill
tribute.
Bonser's void," said Morin.
Despite a difficult schedule,
With the typically tough
schedule that BGSU faces, in- Dean feels that the goal of her
cluding Big Ten foe Michigan team is to finish among the top
State, a good start would definite- three teams In the Mid-American
ly give the young team an addi- Conference and among the top
tional confidence boost. Morin flveteen in the Midwest Region is
feels the main indicator of his reachable.
team's success this year will be
"The talent that this team has
the invitationals at Notre Dame makes these goals very realand Ball State, where they face istic," Dean said.
the stiffest competition of the
young season. While the team
Even with a stronger schedule
•OHmOkfM* contains only one senior, Cioche- this year, Dean feels that an imSenior Patty Bank rips a serve In a previous match. Bank beads a tto, juniors Dimling, Terman, and provement upon last year's overwoaea'i tennis squad with high aspirations this season.
Tropp and sophomores Ptak,
all 12-9 record is expected
Chris Kapcar
The BC News

Lions interested in Sanders
PONTIAC, Mich. - Will they or
wont they? Nobody seems to
know, and nobody is talking. That
probably means they'd like to,
but won't Maybe.
la mat muddy enough for you?
The buzz around the Silverdome on Monday was that the
Detroit Lions are pursuing AllGalaxy cornerback Delon Sanden. But It was mostly talk,
mostly generated by the media.
The people who were In a posltion to either confirm or deny the
rumor weren't talking.
Chuck Schmidt, the club's gen-

both indoors and outdoors in
the hurdle events at Bowling
Green. He holds school records
in the 55-meter Indoor hurdles
and outdoors in the 110-meter
hurdles.
He hasn't played football
since his sophomore year in
high school.
The back-ups to Starks and
Thompson each have game experience under their belts, albeit at the Junior college level.
Simon Banks from Santa Barbara Community College In
California and Jacque Rogers
from Montgomery College in
South Carolina both figure to
get playing time. Blackney recruited these two over the
summer to help the wide
receiver situation.
Senior Mark Dunaway, slated
as a probable starter coming
out of spring ball, had dropped
on the depth chart but should
still see playing time this
season.
In|ury Report

Tennis teams have optimism

Harry Atklm
The Associated Press

Thompson is another former
track star, but his accomplishments far outweigh Stark's. He
has earned All-America honors

eral manager, almost always has
lunch with reporters on Monday.
But on this day he stayed in his
office. Mike Murray, the club's
media relations director, said
Schmidt would have no comment
on the Sanders story.
Lions coach Wayne Font es also
dodged the question. Fontes was
asked by three different reporters for his comments. Each time,
he smiled and said, "Well, our
offensive line is thin and our secondary Is a little banged up."
A nice way of declining to
comment.
The Oakland Press reported in
Sunday editions that the Lions
have had discussions with San-

ders' agent, Eugene Parker,
about signing the Pro Bowl cornerback. Parker was out of his
office and unavailable for comment Monday.
Sanders Is currently playing
baseball for the San Francisco
Giants and wouldn't be available
for football duty until late September. His last NFL team was
the San Francisco 49ers, a team
he helped win the Super Bowl.
Sanders Is now an NFL free
agent.
But the lions have never been
on any dream list of teams Sanders would like to play for. He
has said repeatedly he prefers to
play for Super Bowl contenders.

Other teams known to be pursuing Sanders, besides the 49ers,
Include the Dallas Cowboys,
Miami Dolphins and Denver
Broncos.'

The subplot in this whole affair
is that it all could be just one big
smoke screen, aimed at getting
All-Pro offensive tackle Lomas
Brown to sign before the Lions
open the 199S regular season
Sunday at Pittsburgh.
If the Lions were, somehow,
able to lure Sanders to Detroit,
they almost certainly would have
to part with Brown, who has
missed all of training camp for
the second time in three years.

Former friends
at opposite ends
Wendy E. Lane
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Together,
David Stern and Michael Jordan have made the NBA a
global sports phenomenon, a
glitzy world where players are
the show and everybody gets
rich.
Now the NBA commissioner
and the league's greatest
player are adversaries, on opposite sides of a labor dispute
that threatens to tear the NBA
apart.
After receiving a barrage of
conflicting faxes, confusing
numbers and forecasts of
doom from advisers and
league officials over the past
three weeks, NBA players
vote beginning Wednesday - a
second voting day is Sept. 7 whether to accept a controversial labor deal or dissolve their union.
In choosing, they will have
to decide whom to trust - Jordan or Stern.
Jordan, who makes only a
fraction of his money from his
Chicago Bulls salary, says
turn down the proposed
agreement. Instead urging
players to throw out the union
and seek a better deal in federal court.
"He (Stem) wouldn't accept
the deal," Jordan said earlier
this month at a meeting of
players opposing the union.
"Why would he ask the players
to accept it?"
Stern, who locked out the
players on July 1, says take
the deal or risk missing paychecks come November.
He wont criticize Jordan
for leading the dissidents, .Instead choosing to blame the
labor unrest on a handful of
agents seeking to protect
commissions on big rookie
salaries.
"This Is a mugging that the
agents have perpetrated on
the union,'' he said "The victims will be the fans, the
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Flanker Duan'te Anderson is
closer to making a comeback to
the Falcons after blowing out
his knee in spring ball. He
earned a letter last year backing up Martin but did not catch
a pass.
"What I'm hearing Is that
there's a good chance that we
would have him by Temple
[Sept 30] or the first of October," Blackney said. "He's
working hard. It's amazing
what he can do with the injury
that he had."
Two true freshmen are listed
as back-ups in the offensive
line heading into Thursday's
game. Linemen Sam Hemke
and Chris Holbrook are out, but
are expected back for next
week's game at Missouri.

''-■

players and our game."
Similar rhetoric has been
ringing in the ears of players
in the three weeks since the
deal was reached. Jordan's
faction, the league and the
union leadership have been
lobbying furiously as they try
to sway a divided rank and
file.
The proposed agreement,
which replaced one nixed by
players In June, contains a
rookie salary scale and would
increase the salary cap from
$15.9 million last year to $23
million in 1995-96 and to at
least $28 million in 2000-01.
The deal retains some important cap loopholes - teams can
still re-sign their free agents
without regard to the cap but abolishes others, such as
the so-called "balloon payments" veterans like Patrick
Ewing and Clyde Drexler have
tacked on at the end of their
contracts.
Union head Simon Gourdine
embarked on a 17-clty tour to
meet with players and sell the
deal. But he reached only 99.
not all. of whom were convinced the pact would help
them as much as owners.
Jordan's group sent out
their own analysis, arguing
that the deal would restrict
. salary Increases and player
movement. That analysis
prompted a rebuttal analysis
from the union that was faxed
to players last week.
There have been memos
from Jordan and Ewing, another leading dissident, an explanatory videotape from
Gourdine and phone calls
from team officials.
And both sides have lined up
big names in support of their
stance. Jordan, Ewing, Chicago's Scottie Plppen and Charlotte's Alonzo Mourning have
lined up for decertification
and are plaintiffs in an antitrust suit they say will end the
lockout and force a better
deal.
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BG hopes to prove polls wrong Jackson concedes
NBA agreement
"This is the first team in a long Arndt. Schaser won the 10,000 Sept. 9.
time that I have felt this good meter in the MAC last year and
There is a home meet for both
about, about a team. We have to Arndt's senior expierence will the men's and women's team on
gel and If we can, we will prove help push the team.
Saturday, Sept. 23.
that we are the best team in the
BG men's and women's cross
MAC," Sink said.
country will be competing in the
In the preseason poll conductThe men's team is led by senior Marshall Invitational in Hunting- ed for women's cross country,
captains, Brad Schaser and Tim ton, West Virgina on Saturday, BG is picked to place second in
the MAC behind defending
champion Ohio. Only one coach
picked BG to finish at number
one, that coach was BG's Head
Coach Steve Price.

Steve Wlldmin

The BG News
In a preseason poll completed by
the cross-country coaches of the
Mid-American Conference, the
Bowling Green men were picked
sixth. Head coach Sid Sink
doesnt agree with the poll.

The Associated Press

DALLAS - Dallas Mavericks
guard Jim Jackson, a vice president in the NBA's Players Association, says although he plans to
vote for the proposed collective
bargaining agreement, he wont
lobby in favor of it.
"There's some things (in the
"I'm picking us to win. I may agreement) I don't like," Jackson
be going out on a limb, but I have said Monday from his home in
confidence in my team," Price Columbus, Ohio. "I feel like we
gave up some things. But that's
said.
part of the negotiations process.
Price's confidence has been It's give and take. I think we neboosted by his teams improve- gotiated the best deal we could."
NBA players can vote Wednesment in time trials and training.
"Everyone on the team is faster day or Sept. 7 on whether to apand stronger and running faster
times," Price said.

BG added Shannon Baird, born
in Germany while her father
served in the United States military. She was a European Champion of American High School
atheletes in Europe last year.

See JACKSON, page 30.

POUR

BG has three All-MAC runners
returning to the team. Returning
are defending MAC Champion
Tracey Losi, Laura Hall and
Renee Strayer. All three were top
runners in the MAC. Hall is returning to the team after coming back from of an injury.
"I'm pleased that Laura Hall is
back, is she is one of the reasons
that we will be challenging OU
for the MAC title," Price said.
Price said the Bobcats are bringing back the same team. BG has
added some new blood to the
team.

prove the proposal or break up
the union. Votes will be counted
Sept. 12 and the total could determine whether training camps
will open Oct. 6 as scheduled.
Jackson, who also is the Mavs'
player representative, said he
wont go out of his way to talk
other players into voting for the
plan because such decisions must
be made on personal evaluations.
There are 423 players eligible to
vote.
Jackson also said he doesn't
think his voice will be needed to
pass the plan and preserve the
union.
"I'm confident that the average

'16 FLAVORS ON TAP'
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' Pizia • Sports • tool • Music I Good mis
* Brcwster's Pour House *
135 N. Main * Bowling Green, OH *
9/1. ..Live Remote
6 Tickets Giveaway: Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame Opening Sat. 9/2
MONDAY
9/4. ..Football - 25tf Hotdogs & Beer
Special
TUESDAY
9/5. ..Band: THE KIND
WEDNESDAY 9/6. ..Reggae Night: ROSTA RHYTHM
THURSDAY
9/7. ..Ladies & Greek Night
FRIDAY
9/8. ..Bands
SATURDAY
9/9. ..RHYTHM METHOD
FRIDAY

CRADUATE SCHOOL

ENTRANCE EXAM PREPARATION COURSES

BGNrwi nit photo

A Bowling Green cross-country runner charges up a hill in a previous meet The men's and women's
teams prepare to open their seasons at the West Virginia Invitational Sept. 9.
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• Video Delivery
• Free Pick-Up
• Free Membership
• 1/2 Price Late Fees
losing Special
Sp
• 99* Closing
Niihtl.o

um
All walk-in rentals 99*,
during the last hour of
business everyday!

Maximize your test scores on the Graduate
Record Exam (GRE) and be prepared for the
October 14 test by attending 4 review sessions.

Covers 4 areas tested in 4 Saturday sessions
October 21 - November 18
9 am-1:00 pm

• Cover major skills, concentrate on
mathematics, develop test taking sirategies,
take practice tests and review results.

• The four areas include: reading
comprehension, analytical reasoning, logical
reasoning, writing.

Fee: $295 (includes manual)
Fall class begins: September 16 (Sat)
September 28 (Thurs)

Prepare now for the December 2 test date.
Fee $235 (includes manual)

For more information call Continuing Education. BGSU. 419/372-8181
Check us out on the World-Wide Web: http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/ContEd/

NEED MORE SPACE IN YOUR ROOM?
Rent a University approved loft from

SPACE SAVERS
Rent any video el regular price, and
receive MCOnd rental FREE!
Not vaSd tor new release*1

late Nttt Video Pellver.l
1401. Wooster
354-5283
Not valid with any othar
coupon/apacatl Expkaa
(2.1* 9.BG3021

and maximize your living space.
Also renting refrigerators and sweater boards.
For details call: 352-5475

/

Special While
Quantities Last:
• Ig. refrigerator
(3.1 Cubic)
$65.00 for the year
• sm. refrigerator
(1.5 Cubic)
$35.00 for the year

BGSU Recreational Sports
Welcomes back students, faculty

*.•.•.•.•-•.-.•.-.•-•.•>-.----•-*-•-•-•--.-.*.•.•.•-*.•.•
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and staff'*.»"*.-'~.»"'—"*.»**••
Check out our new programs
•Personal Fitness Quest...a 3 step
personal training program
•Slide Rerobics...guaranteed
to make you sweat!
•Super sculpt...strengthen those
muscles!
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SPORTS
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BGSU ICE ARENA
SENIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE
FALL 1995
**• Open to all players 18 years of age and above.
*** Each team will play 6-8 games. Games will consist of three 20- minute
running time periods. Playoffs will be conducted following the regular %
season.
*•* piay will begin on Monday, September 11th and will conclude in late
November.
*** The cost Is $75.00 per player. You can enter a complete team, or you can
enter as an individual and we will place you on a team.
**• BGSU students, Including Intramural and fraternity players, are
welcome.
*** BGSU students and faculty can charge the $75.00 fee to your bursar
account ■,..'■■
*** Registration deadline is Wednesday. September 6th. Registrations are
now being accepted at the Ice Arena.
••* Please call 372-2764 or 372-2264 for additional information.
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Top seeds move on at U.S. Open
game uncharacteristically filled
with unforced errors, would
tumble again. But Coetzer also
NEW YORK - They took
was a bundle of errors and
different routes - Andre Agassi
needed nine set points to take the
breezed, Steffi Graf struggled lead.
but the No. 1 seeds grabbed their
The match was exactly one
expected second-round spots tohour old and Graf was in danger
day at the U.S. Open.
of becoming the first No. 1
Graf sputtered for one set beseeded woman to fa] 1 in the first
fore getting her game into gear
round since seedings began in
and defeating giant-killer
1922.
Amanda Coetzer 6-7 (1-7), 6-1,6-4
"I was really grinding to win
in a grudge match for the Gerthat first set after I had such a
man right-hander.
comfortable lead," Coetzer said.
Agassi then made quick work
"I started to miss a lot of first
of Bryan Shelton, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2 in
serves at that stage."
But Graf found the range on
her groundstrokes, especially
her big forehand, and Coetzer
began to hit more errors than
winners. The three-time U.S.
Bring your film to Packages Plus
Open champion ripped through
the second set and appeared to be
Aug. 30th thru Sept. 10th and get your 24 or 36 roll developed
in high gear as she took a 5-1 lead
for only $3.99
in the third.
Coetzer, however, wasn't finDouble prints ALWAYS FREE (* 31/2 standard size only)
ished. In a show of determination
and baseline tennis, she fought
back, moving Graf from side to
side, changing speeds and spins.
Three straight games Coetzer
won, pulling to 4-5.
"I tried to mix up my game a
APfMWEllM AncUoik little bit and she started to miss a
few," Coetzer said of her third111 Railroad Street, BG
352-1693 Andre Agassi hits a return against Bryan Shelton at the U.S. Open In set rally. "From previous times
New York yesterday. Agassi won 6-2,6-2,6-2.
that I have played her, I have
known that she does give you a .
chance when she is ahead. She
does give you a bit of a gap to get
back into it."
It was Graf who finally prevailed on the Louis Armstrong
Stadium court, closing It out on
her second match point. But
Coetzer had kept her on the court
for 2 hours, IS minutes - usually
a week's worth of matches for
the German right-hander.
One seeded player did fall.
Austrian Barbara Paulus eliminated No. 13 Iva Majoli of Croatia 6-4,64.
In other matches involving
seeded players today, No. 7 Yevgeny Kafelnikov of Russia
J
defeated Jeff Tarango, playing in '
his first match since being defaulted at Wimbledon, 6-0, 6-4,
7-5 and No. 13 Marc Rosset of
J
Switzerland stopped Italy's Andrea Gaudenzi 6-7 (3-7), 6-3, 6-1,
frO.
J
r
In the women's singles, No. 11
Alike Huber beat Yayuk Basuki
6-2, 6-3; No. 12 Natasha Zvereva
J
stopped Jana Kandarr 6-4, 6-0; J
Don't miss important calls when
No. 14 Mary Joe Fernandez your not in your room.
Our budget cordless is
defeated Judith Wiesner 4-6,6-4, '.
Quantities limited Sony, no rminchccfcs
J
sure to please—it comes
6-3, and No. 16 Brenda R*0 S59 99
with
great
features
at
a
Sal* pne* guarantaad thru 9/2/95
Schultz-McCarthy outlasted Au- 1
great price
•43-761 MB
dra Keller 7-6 (8-6), 2 -6,7-6(7-3). i
QuarrtrBee limited Sony, no relnchacks
Rsi .MM
On Monday, hit and giggle ten- J
Sal* pica guaranteed ttlnj B/2/95
nis returned to prime time.
•43-1001 MB
Bob Greene
The Associated Press

his debut as defending champion
of America's premier tennis
event. His three-set romp took
only one hour, 21 minutes - 1:04
less than Graf needed in her
first-round victory.
"I have to admit because I
don't particularly like losing, I
definitely wanted to play her as
soon as I could," Graf said of
Coetzer, who upset Graf in her
opening round match at the Canadian Open two weeks ago.
"I knew it was not going to be
easy because I really haven't had
a lot of matches, but I definitely

was looking forward to it."
Shelton has won two tournaments in his career - both on
grass at Newport, R.I. - while
Agassi has won six tournaments
this year. It showed.
Shelton hit IS aces to only
three for Agassi, but he had 47
unforced errors to 14 for Agassi.
And Agassi won 93 points to Shelton's 64 in a bland Louis Annstrong Stadium match that was
without drama or interest.
The same wasn't true of the
Graf-Coetzer battle.
At first, it appeared Graf, her

Attention Students! FILM SPECIAL;

Packages
plus...
Cards and Gifts and more
GEAR UP FOR

VaMPu
.
I
s

Survival
check list

urV VaL

Phone cords and accessories
Alarm clock or clock radio

IN THE DORM

TV VCR and video accessories

39"

«

Remote Answerer
with digital message

Budget priced
cordless phone

Security devices

Computer and accessories
Batteries

24"

Basic trim phone
saves space
Lighted keypad for dialing
in the dark. Three colors.
Whue. N3-585MB Almond.
M3-586MB. Gray. M3-587MB

79

cassette music
system with E-Bass

AM/FM

Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately ru-i209MB

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V speaker

■*

J

Stereo equipment, speakers
and audio accessories

J Heavy-duty flashlight
J

J Part-time job (see the manager of
your local Radio Shack store)

TuJJu Does It Right!

353-2444
1087 S. MAIN STREET
A/aw/ to Pizzm Hut
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE!
mi SAFETY INSPECTIONS!
HO 0BUCATI0N ESTIMATES!
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8am-6pm
SAT. 8am-4pm

IN THE CLASSROOM
AC accessories to power your dorm
4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. MMSMM
2,99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing, tsvtnaa. .22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets, mil
3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. TCI-2ISOMB..8.99
Single-outlet spike protector, mmm
•. W
6-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. wnne. ssiiri—i Bro»*. MI-HUMS
1.99
9-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. «n*a,«M-mMi B™»I.MI-2747MB
2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord, SMMUM
3.49

Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand
operation.
wo speeds.
i. Iw

Ciai III It it thi Weedlaed Mill

e14 1150M8

Advanced thesaurus
Store* up to 12 frequently used
formulas and runs them with

just a few keystrokes, nt-mma

We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it
anywhere in the US via FedEx* delivery
service. For a store near you or to order, call
1-800-THE-SHACK-

dices apply at panldptDna Radio Shack itorei and dealers Hami not xaUDM It I paitoathng stoic
can Da specal-ordersd (luMea 10 nidaUay) a TO advertaed Mice »p»t««aunj noil rt offer i
rampare&e not It IM product a Md out. Indepeneeril Rar» SMcs sealers and trancNeees me» nol
ot participating in flat ad or stock or spsaal-oroer every item advertieed Coons of sppeceW mrraMMe ara airaMio upon rsqustt at stores tor inspection before UN. or by wrung Customer
laSllDM.MOO Oni Iindy Center, toft Wortn IX 7610? FedEi trsdemarU used by permission

Small enough to carry in your
backpack or purse. #e3-2iioMB
FranMin n a ragiatorad tradamart ol
Franklin Electronic Publtehtng, Inc.

Radio /hack

Tuffy
Auto Service
Centers

• 15-1806MB

39"

■
'
'
I

Locillr Omit 10»*n\ti
by Ed Sctiwinolt

Fine-tuning control tor clearer
picture and sound.

Microcassette
recorder

1295orFREE :

Smoke alarm

Indoor TV/FM antenna
Improves reception

Black. f«0-2O*8MB While. V40-2059MB

$

[ includes od filter, up to 5 qis. oi oil.
chassis luOe and 24 pt. safety inspection.
'FrM -T t/iy an* scheduled sffvicie.
1
■W."co*»irU.»0F-c*K1BCn<«onty»r

1999

Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.

I LUBE/0IL/F1LTER SPECIAL \

THE REIMR SHOP*

RadreVhaoK

\bu've got questions. We've got answers.

8

Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix
most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics. For a store near you, call

1-800-THE-SHACKau

A
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Ripken streak started long ago Trading trims
Browns* roster
Ben Walker
The Associated Press

BALTIMORE - Maybe it all
started the night before his
first Little League game, when
he wore his uniform to bed. He
tucked his glove under the
covers, too.
Perhaps it was the day he
saw his dad bruise a toennil,
turning it black-and-blue. His
father plugged in their Black
and Decker drill, bored a hole
in the nail to relieve the pressure, and went about his business.
Or it might have been the
time his minor league team
played the longest game in
professional baseball history.
That game between the Rochester Red Wings and Pawtucket Red Sox lasted 33 innings.
Cal Ripken Jr. played every
single one of them.
Somewhere in there. The
Streak started. Certainly, the
official date was May 30, 1982,
when he replaced Floyd Rayford at third base. But clearly,
it began long before then.
Now, it has come to this. On

Wednesday night in Baltimore,
Ripken is set to break one of
sports' most hallowed marks, a
treasured piece of history once
thought to be so untouchable
that Lou Gehrig's plaque at
Yankee Stadium, placed more
than SO years ago, praises bin.
as a man "whose amazing record of 2,130 consecutive
games should stand for all
time."
While time was thinning his
floppy brown hair on top and
turning it gray along the temples, Ripken has won the AL
rookie of the year award, taken
home two AL Most Valuable
Player trophies, and with his
usual, steady precision made
12 straight starts in the AllStar game.
He's hit more home runs
than any shortstop ever and set
or shared nearly a dozen fielding records.
He's never missed a game,
even while 3,700 other major
leaguers were going on the disabled list, even while opposing
teams were using 525 starting
shortstops. And he did it while
earning the reputation as one
of the most humble and hard-

working players around, never
mind that twice during his
streak he was ejected in the
first inning for arguing called
strikes.
Ripken used to fight the fact

that the number 2,131 might
someday dwarf his many
deeds, particularly at those
times when critics - and there
were many - complained he
was hurting his team ■

The Associated Press

BEREA, Ohio - Offensive
lineman Gene Williams and linebacker Travis Hill will not be
playing for the Cleveland
Browns this year.
Both were traded Monday. Williams will go to the Atlanta Falcons and Hill will go to the Carolina Panthers.
In return for Williams, the
Browns received a fifth-round
draft pick in 1996, that could become a fourth based on Williams'
playing time. The (Cleveland)
Plain Dealer reported Tuesday.
Hill was traded for "past considerations," which were not
specified.
However, The Plain Dealer reported that the Browns will
receive former Seattle receiver
and kickoff returner Michael
Bates, who was claimed off
waivers by the Panthers on Mon-

ANN ARBOR, Mich - Scott
Dreisbach hopes it isn't necessary for him to set school passing
records for Michigan to win
football games this fall.
Dreisbach, a redshirt freshman making his first career start
at quarterback, threw for Michigan records with 372 yards on 52
attempts Saturday when the
13th-ranked Wolverines rallied
past No. 17 Virginia 18-17 in the
Pigskin Classic
His last pass, a touchdown toss
to wide receiver Mercury Hayes
as time expired, won a game
Michigan once trailed 17-0.
Yet Dreisbach knows his records were more of necessity
than plan. He hopes the Wolverines will have a little more balance Saturday when they open
their Big Ten season at Illinois.

"Hopefully we can get the running game going and we won't be
in those kinds of situations
again," Dreisbach said Monday.
"Definitely we have to get the
running game going because
that'll get the passing game going
even better."
With starting tailback Tshimanga Biakabutuka missing the
second half because of bruised
shoulder, Michigan's usuallypowerful running game was limited to just 52 yards, and only 1.9
per rush, against Virginia.
That made it imperative for
Dreisbach to save the day. And,
after a miserable first three
quarters, he did by rallying
Michigan to all of its points during the final 15 minutes.
Throughout Dreisbach's early
struggles, including a pair of
interceptions, backup quarterback Brian Grie.se warmed up

His salary already had been
cut $250,000 at the start of the
season.
"When they asked me to take
another cut, I said absolutely
not," Williams said. "One pay cut
per season is enough."
Williams said he regretted
walking out on the team before
Arizona.

APphMo/GeoricNIkltlo

behind the Michigan bench.
But Dreisbach said he knew
from previous conversations
with new Wolverine head coach
Lloyd Carr that it was going to be
his game to win or lose.
"I didn't worry about that at
all," Dreisbach said. "He (Carr)
said 'Don't look over your shoulder, because there's nobody
there.'"
Carr said replacing Dreisbach
might have shattered the quarterback's confidence.
"Confidence is everything in
athletics," Carr said. "If you
don't have confidence or you
have to worry about everything
you do is right or the coach is going to take you out, it's a problem.
"I told Scott 'You're the guy.'
Yes, he made some mistakes, but
he also made some great plays."
Both Carr and Dreisbach anti-

RECREATIONAL,

SPORTS

XJ^/BGSU

BODIES IN MOTION

The 6-foot-2, 305-pound Williams, 26, had been a Browns
starter at tackle and was shifted
last season to guard. Williams
walked out on the team last week
for personal reasons, refusing to
make the trip to Arizona to play
against the Cardinals. When he
tried to come back, he was asked
to take a pay cut

Cal Ripken Jr. mania has extended to bobbing head dolls. These
are the latest collectors Item as Ripken nears breaking Lou Gehrig's consecutive games played streak on Sept. 6.

Dreisbach ready for Mini
The Associated Press

day but was expected to join the
Browns this week. A third-year
pro, Bates has averaged 19.8
yards on 56 kickoff returns.

cipate a different kind of challenge at Illinois.
For one thing, the Wolverines'
first road trip is a game the
Fighting Illini have been anticipating a long time.
"Illinois' got a countdown for
us," Carr said. "They cant wait
for us to get there."
For another, the Illini, led by
All-America linebacker candidate Simeon Rice, play an attacking, blitzing style of defense
much different from Virginia.

KARATE

This course inlroduces the beginner to the nature of
Karate as an an, sport and method of selfdefense.
The instructors are registered American Karate
Association black belts.
Offered twice each semester
Monday & Wednesday
September 6 - October 23
October 30 - December 18
Fee $45/per session

BCSU
KARATE
PROGRAMS

For more information call Continuing Education.
Bowling Green State University. 419/372-8181
Check us out on the World-Wide Wob:
http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/ContEd/

CURRENTLY HIRING TO FILL

AZO IIS1IKN

MARKET RESEARCH
INTERVIEWER POSITIONS

GAIN VALUABLE BUSINESS AND MARKETING EXPERIENCE
Starting pay $4.50, $5.00 after training
JOB CONSISTS OF CONDUCTING COMPUTER AIDED TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWS TO OBTAIN MARKET INFORMATION
AVAILABLE SHIFTS: M-F 9AM-1PM, 1PM - 5PM, 5PM-9PM
SAT 11AM-3PM & 3PM-7PM SUN 12PM-4PM & 4PM-8PM
Must choose 3 weekday shifts and 1 weekend shift.
NO SELLING, DON'T WORK ON COMMISSION, QUICK ADVANCEMENT*"
126 WEST WOOSTER, BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402

(419) 352-8115 EXT. 101

TEND TO STAY IN MOTION!!
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Candies *
OFF
Rockport -k
If you
vTimberland *
area
vFlorsheim *
student
Keds*
Reebok* (Any purchase of $34.99 and up)
Asics *
• offer expires Sept. 13, 1995
Nike * • not valid with any other offers

$5.00

; .;..t ;.«;;i:

Aug. 30.31 & Sept. 1
Aug. 30, 31 4 Sept. 1
begins September 6
Sept. 6,74 8

FITNESS CONDITIONING
INTRODUCTION TO FIT-F0R-ALL
FIT-FOR-ALL AEROBICS
INTRODUCTION TO WEIGHT TRAINING

SHoe scnsanon

4- 5 pm
5- 6 pm
5- 8 pm

Other recreational opportunities—
FITWELL 'Personal Quest (weilress) 'Scuba • F.l.T. 100 (Forever in Training) •Biathlon •
Indoor/pace trail • Racquetball •Squaei -Basketball 'Tennis •Volleyball "and more!!
For more infc—ation call 372-7482

Bowling Green

ogflurgL7/

We detiUer qveat
Mexican food!
HotTaco Kits (10 Hot lacos and cool tomatoes) -

Located in

the
Greenwood
Center

1616 E
Wooster

Toco Salad
Super Nachos'
Ultimata Nachos"
Hot Nnchos 'N Cheese
Hot Nnchos 'n Salsa
The 2 Pounder (1 lb ol chips and 1 lb ol salsa)-Loaded Burrlto
Dean Burrlto

»IB

my no i ttsm mvttn* Mffl »***•/. A*W #*r •*•*»• Mr*
mm» ittitm* mintt9*t*Htnt«l i

i

TAKE THE DIRECT ROUTE p
To ACADEMIC SUCCESS
CONT

kEDU

Memory Training for the College Student
•improve retention
• file memory for fast recall

LOADED BURRITO

WITH THE PURCHASE OF
A TACO KIT

ONLY 95.99

Woodland Mall -

Want to improve your note and test taking abilities? Get a jump on the challenges of college
by strengthening good study habits and acquiring new skills to succeed in college.

tatt 353-Taco (8226)

Awesome Combo ■ FREE

Eastland
Bass
Espirit
Dingo
Dexter
Soft Spots
Hush Puppie

\

I 5 pm Saturday
September 30
Fee: $45

Learn More In Less Time: Study Skills
• overcome text anxiety
• discover how to listen
• develop speed reading techniques
• cover your assignments in the shortest
time with the most retention

To register call Continuing Education
Bowling Green State University. 419/372-8181

1 - 3 pm Saturday
September 9-30
Fee: $75 (includes materials)

Check us out on the World-Wide Web: http://www.bgsu.cdu/collcgcsConU I
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NFL teams ready for first week
By The Associated Press
Jacksonville quarterbacks
Steve Beuerlein and Mark
Brunell thought they were in a
battle for the starting quarterback job. Apparently, coach Tom
Coughlin didn't agree.
When Coughlin confirmed that
Beuerlein would take the first
snap in Sunday's opener against
the Houston Oilers, he didn't
think it was necessary to tell
either of his quarterbacks.
"I read it in the paper," Brunell
said.
Beuerlein, the first player chosen by the Jaguars in the expansion draft, started the five exhibition games, got most of the
work with the first team and had
the better numbers.
He didn't receive any more
feedback from Coughl in.
"I think he was assuming that
it already was a given," he said.
"I really dont know. I haven't
talked to him about it at all."
Brunell, who came off the
bench to direct both Jacksonville
victories in the preseason, was
led to believe he was still in the
running for the starting job heading into the final exhibition
game.
"Right now, I just have to be
patient," he said. "I've got to be
ready to go in like any other
backup would."
Seahawks
Rick Mirer, Cortez Kennedy
and Eugene Robinson were fined
$1,000 each by coach Dennis
Erickson for eating hot dogs on
the sidelines during the Seahawks' exhibition game in San
Francisco.

"Both players performed very season after injuring his knee in
well for us," Schottenheimer practice.
The 6-foot-l, 293-pounder out
said. "The balance swung to
Gannon on the basis of his expe- of Vanderbilt suffered a tom
rience as a starting and winning interior cruciate ligament in his
right knee. No roster decision
NFL quarterback."
has yet been made.
Falcons
Last season, Brothen spent the
Atlanta acquired fifth-year
offensive lineman Gene Williams last nine games and two playoff
from the Cleveland Browns for games on Miami's inactive list.
an undisclosed 1995 draft choice.
Seahawks
The 6-foot-2, 305-pound WilSeattle released nine-year
liams, who was expected to report today for a physical, will linebacker David Brandon and
provide depth at guard and 13-year offensive tackle Rich
Baldinger, getting down to the
tackle for the Falcons.
NFL player limit of 53.
Eagles
Rams
St. Louis claimed Dana HowPhiladephia signed veteran
ard, who won the Butkus Award
last season as collegiate foot- tight end Ed West to a one-year
contract, one day after he was
ball's top linebacker.
Howard, a fifth-round draft cut by Indianapolis.
pick out of Illinois, was cut Sunday by Dallas after making 19
West played 11 seasons with
tackles in the preseason.
Green Bay before signing a freeDolphins
agent contract with the Colts in
Kevin Brothen, a reserve March.
center and guard, is out for the
The 6-1, 250-pound West ranks

On Saturday night, television
cameras caught the three Seahawks trying furtively to eat hot
dogs on the sidelines in the third
quarter of a 17-7 loss. The
players were not going back into
the game.
Robinson was the only one to
comment.
"I had half a hot dog. It was a
pretty expensive hot dog."
Panthers
Barry Foster, who led the AFC
with 1,690 rushing yards in 1992,
was waived after being deemed
too ineffective, too expensive
and too injury-prone.
"We didn't get the production
from Barry that we thought we
would in the preseason, and we
just felt it was time to move on,"
Carolina general manager Bill
Polian said.
The $2.5 million-per-year running back, acquired in a May 30
trade with Pittsburgh, sat out the
Panthers' last two preseason
games with what was described
as a sprained right knee.
The Panthers are left with a
thin group of backs that includes
Randy Baldwin, who established
himself as a kick return specialist and rushed just 51 times for
an average of 3.3 yards.
Chiefs
*
For the second straight year,
quarterback Matt Blundin has
lost the No. 2 battle to a more experienced quarterback.
Coach Marty Schottenheimer
said that Rich Gannon, an eightyear veteran, was picked over
Blundin, the team's second-round
draft choice in 1992, because of
Gannon's experience on the field.
Last year, starter Steve Bono
won the backup position behind
starter Joe Montana.

Oakland traded defensive
tackle Willie Broughton, an
eight-year NFL veteran, to the
New Orleans Saints for an undisclosed future draft choice.
Broughton previously played
for Dallas and Indianapolis, and
has been a reserve for the
Raiders for three seasons. He did
not play in 1994, spending nine
games on injured reserve following elbow surgery before being
released.
Browns

Trainer Ronnie Barnes said the
tests on Brown revealed no injury, but he was scheduled to
undergo further tests today.
Barnes said Cross' MRI exam
revealed a sprain to his knee, but
he should be able to return to
practice this week.

Cleveland safety Eric Turner
still has not come to terms on a
contract, but Turner's agent said
he has offered the team a twoyear proposal.
Agent Mike Sullivan said he
faxed the Browns a new two-year
proposal late Sunday night.

$2.00 Fare

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
$1.00 Fare

End of
StaimiTnerSale

For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons, & Children 4-13 w/ Adult
Transit 1.1). Card Required
•Available at Grant's Administrator's Office, 354-6203
T

Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating
▼

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Service Area: Bowling Green
Please let driver know how many
persons will be riding.

TEVA" - QYY ~

Continued from page 27.

Mascot
injured
The BC News
TOLEDO, Ohio - "Muddy" the
Mud Hen said he's going to watch
his step in the future.
No more pratfalls for this
minor league mascot.
Rob Fairchild, who portrays
the Toledo Mud Hens' mascot,
was injured during the team's
exhibition game Monday against
the Detroit Tigers.
Fairchild suffered a broken
arm and a concussion when he
fell from the top of the team's
dugout while performing before
the start of the fourth Inning.
"I was doing my little groove
thing and I went to step on top of
the dugout, but the dugout wasnt
there," Fairchild said.
"I don't remember the fall
hardly at all," he said.
The Mud Hens are the top farm
club of the Tigers.

This service is financed in part
from an operating assistance grant
fromODOT&FTA.

'' B.G.Taxi"
352-0796

JACKSON
player will look at this deal and
look at it as something he can
deal with," Jackson said. "Anytime you have a group, you're going to have different opinions.
But I think on the whole, most
players will vote for it."

Raiders

10th in Green Bay's career reception list. He had 202 career
receptions for 2,321 yards and 25
TDs with the Packers.
Last season, West started 12
games and caught 31 passes for
377 yards.
"With the addition of Ed West.
I think we have significantly upgraded the tight end position,"
coach Ray Rhodes said.
Giants
Quarterback Dave Brown
(concussion) and tight end Howard Cross (knee) underwent MRI
scans.

Jackson's opinion is welldeveloped. The self-described
"guy who's in the background,
collecting information, formulating ideas" said he's consulted two
independent labor attorneys
about the offer.

TTY: 352-1545

The Canoe Shop
(419)878-3700
Watervill., Ohio

.HE*:

Call I hour before service is needed.

Black Swamp Outfitters
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FRATERNITY FORUM

ALL EDUCATION
MAJORS

Want to find out what the Fraternities
have to offer you?
Visit the fraternity forum tent Thursday Aug. 31st
at the Union oval 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
or stop by the fraternity forum tent next to the
stadium before the football game

STUDENT TEACHING
SPRING SEMESTER, 1996 OR FALL
SEMESTER, 1996
You are required to attend a sign-up
and information meeting:
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,1995
COMMUNITY SUITE, UNIVERSITY
UNION
Meetings at:
8:30,9:30,10:30,11:30a.m.
1:30,2:30.3:30,4:30 p.m.

- Sponsored by the Interfraternity Council

U,

KNOW YOUR SPRING COURSE(S)
NEEDED TO TAKE WITH STUDENT
TEACHING AND ALSO YOUR ONCAMPUS MAILBOX NUMBER!

Deing (jlreek O trengthens Unity

ATTEND ONE MEETING!
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Rec Center.
Any questions....
call the IM Office
2-2464

5ftbalKW,Q
Softball (M)
Golf(M,WDBLS)
I Ultimate Frisbee (M,W,C)
"Jnnertube Water Polo (C)
Tennis
(MDBLS,WSGLS&DBLS)
4-Player Volleyball (C)
Flas Football 0X0
Flas Football (M)
Ice Hockey (Frat)
Innertube Water PoloCM,W)
Cross Country (M,W)
Bowlins (M)
Racquetball (M SGLS)
Walryball (C)
Swimmins (M,W)
3-Player Basketball (M,W)
Track & Field (M.W)

Sept. 1
Sept. 1
Sept. 1
Sept. 4
Sept. 5
Sept. 5

Sept. 5
Sept 6
Sept. 7
Sept. 12
Sept. 13
Sept 14

Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept.

Sept. 21
Sept 25
Sept. 26
Sept. 28
Oct. 3
Oct. 4
Oct. 10
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 6
Nov. 6
Nov. 20

Oct. 2
Oct. 3
Oct. 4
Oct. 9
Oct. 10
Oct. 11
Oct. 17
Ncv.1
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Nov. 15
Nov. 28

Oct. 9
Oct.16
Oct. 16
Oct. 15
Oct.16
Oct. 13
Oct. 23
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 28
Nov. 27
Dec. 6
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Classifieds
The BG News
Wednesday, August 30, 1995
CAMPUS EVENTS
ATTENTION USFSA AND IFIA FIGURE
SKATERS! BGSLTS PRECISION SKATING
TEAM WILL MEET ON AUGUST 31 AT THE
ICE ARENA AT 10PM.
SEPTEMBER 5,9 PM
MILETl ALUMNI CENTER
Com* seeGARV BLACKNEY Head Coach
and PAUL FERRAROOefensive Coordinator
Ol Hie MAC favorite. BGSU Falcons, al tie
1095 'Begin rings'party hosted by the Undergraduate Alumni Association.
Volunteers needed. Ed. Sports. Roc majors &
any others interested In helping people please
come lo an info, meeting Aug. 31 at or Sept. 7th
at 7pm, 303 Educ. You will learn helpful skills
to enhance your ability to wont with people who
have a disability. Credit available.
Women's Hockey**
Anyone interested come to our meeting Thurs.
Aug. 31 at 830 PM at Field House Any questions call 353-1823 or 353-1186.

CITY EVENTS
Attention Wargamers and RolepJayeri, Bowl
ingGreen Gaming Society Fall meetings Fridays.222 Education Bldg 5 30 PM. Come k>in
in the tun.

SERVICES OFFERED
SKYDIVE • YOU KNOW YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED TO. Skydlve classes offered 10
minutes from BGSU campus. Student A
group discounts. VISA A Maalercard accepted. SKYDIVE BO. 352-5200.

PERSONALS

page thirty-one
Late Night Study Lounge
Falcon's Nest (in the Union)
Sun-Thurs. 11 PM-4 Am
Fresh Pizza. Subs, and snacks available til 3
AM
-Meal Cards accepted until 3 AMir

Babysitter 8 AM-Noon M-F. Cai.ng. fun loving,
dependable Stan am-^5 354-?954
Monthly special at Campus Poilyeyes.
Croissant A tossed salad, $3 99
Smorg daily 11am-10pm. Inside Only.
NEED TO PICK UP ANOTHER CREDIT
HOUR? LEARN HOW TO ICE SKATEI
SPACES STILL AVAILABLE IN BASIC
SKATING CLASSES (PEG 160 A 260). CALL
372-2264 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
PARALLAX VIEW
at the BLACK SWAMP
ARTS FESTIVAL
Friday, Sept. 8 at 6:00 PM
Downtown BG
THE WORLD
THE WORLD
THE WORLD
THE WORLD

IS
IS
IS
13

MADE OF GLASS
MADE OF GLASS
MADE OF GLASS
MADE OF GLASS

Wanted 100 students. Lose 8-100 lbs. New
metabolism breakthrough. Guaranteed results.
$34.95 cost. 1-800-352-8446.
WOWENS SOCCER
Tryouts for women's dub soccer team will be
held 9/5 - 9/8 by the football stadium from
4:30-6:30 Any questions call Dawn 2-4092.

WANTED
BG female looking for reliable female rmle. to
pay i,'2o'2 txlrrn . 1 1/2 barn apt. Call Deniu
216-960-2220
Female non-smoking roommate.
$250 plus telephone
Call 352-9180.
Female seeking responsible roommates for 3
bdrm. duplex, 35 nm from campus. Very affordable. Call evenings 419-622-4406 ASAPH

90210 HAS NO CLUE
Try Greek Lile at BGSU A experience the diflerence. For more into, call 372-2011.

HFiLP WANTED

Dine in at Campus Poilyeyes and
enter in the Back to School drawing.
Bookbags. notebooks & t-shirts and more'

f'AAAA! Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break
Trips! Sell 8 Trips A Go Freef Best Tripe A
Priceel Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica, Florida! Spring Break Trawell 1-800-676-6366.

Do you want to get serious or stay single? Are
you confused about dating? Well show you
how to meet your dream date. Be the envy of
your friends. Call today for secret moves.
1-900-Q93-5463 e» 2S77. $2.99/min. 18..

*1000 FUNDRAISER. Fraternities, Sororities
& Student Organizations. You've seen credit
card fundraisers before, but you've never seen
the Citibank fundraiser that pays $5.00 per ap-

Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting at $39.00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland MaB • 354-1614

plication. Call Donna at 1-800-932-0528 ext.
65 Qualified callers receive a FREE camera

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI
Over $6 Billion in pnvate sector grants and
scholarships is now available. Al students are
eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's income.
Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 e.l. FS5441

$331.00. Sell 72 college T-shins • profit
$331.00. Risk-free. Choose from 27 designs,
or design own Free catalog 1-800-700-4622.

Huff's Used Furniture
Open from 6-7:30pm ' Will Deliver

INTRAMURAL FIRST AIDERS NEEDED:
PICK UP APPLICATION IN 130 UNIV. FIELD
HOUSE AND RETURN BY SEPT. 6. QUALIFICATIONS: CURRENT STANDARD FIRST
AD OR COMMUNITY FIRST AID. CURRENT
CPR-AMERICAN RED CROSS PROFESSIONAL OR AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION LEVEL "C". REOUIRED TO COMPLETE A SHORT BL0ODBORNE PATHO
GEN TRAINING COURSE AT THE IM OFFICE'S EXPENSE MANDATORY MEETING.
THURS, SEPT. 7.6:00 PM.
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"WHERE QUALITY ORIGINATES"

Voted Best In B.G.II
N
IThePharm
Coity's

•

102S N. Main
N.
M
■

I Bowling Alley
PoeRd.

$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Begin now. For info
caJI 301-308-1207.

$35,000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toil Free (1) 800-890-9778 Ext. F-2076
for details.
'Restaurant*
Servers Needed
Lunch and Evenings
Above Avg. Wages ♦ Tips
Apply @ the Commodore Cafe
114 Louisiana Ave.
Perrysburg
Ask for Kenny

"RESTUARANT
Day Servers
Lunch Shift Only
Apply <§> Josephlnee
27511 Holiday Lane
Perrysburg
Ask for Kenny

Bartenders and Waitresses Needed
Must be 21 to bartend. t9to Waitress
Must be dependabe A able to work wknds
No experience necessary, will train.
Apply in person between 11-5 at Gamers.
893 S. Main St.
Banenders/Waitreues. PM shift
Varsity Lanes. 1033 S. Main St.
352-5247.askforJay.
Cashiers wanted - an shifts.
Fun working environment with benefits A shift
differential. Apply in person at Barney's 181
1/2 S Mam St.
Childcareforilyr.old
Mon. 2:30-9pm. T-F 2:30-6pm. Trans, req.

354-1506
Childcare needed tor 3 preschool boys In our
Perrysburg home. Position is 1 day per week,
alternating Fridays & Saturdays. Additional
weekday mornings would be optional Sitter
musl have dependable car, as some transportation is required. Call (419) 874-1958.
Childcare-Perrysburg. 9am-ipm during e*em.
sch. calendar. 2 children; ages 1 & 3. Nonsmoker, energetic & ready to have fun! Competitive wages Must have car. 1-674 9803
Christian youth worker needed. 9am-i2noon
Sun's. Duties include working with children &
youth. Committment a must' For more info contact First Christian Church 354-3989.
COMMUNICATION

Gourmet
Hand-Dipped
Yogurt
Buy 1- Get 1

SKILLS
II you enjoy greeting people this is your career
opportunity. Positive attitude and neat appearence a must. Excellent income potential. Start
Immediatly. Will train! Call 419-865-8389 to set
up an interview.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal A full-time employment available. No experience necessary.
For more information call

1-206-634-0408 ex.. C55441.
Day Delivery Personnel
Apply 2-5 D'Benedetto's
1432E.WoosterSt.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 774.
Qiarhe.KS 66051.
EBSCO TELEMARKETING SERVICE
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!)
1994 top 50 national out bound service agency
is currently expanding its sales force. If you are
interested m earning top dollars ($8-10 per hr.),
working flexible hours (min. 15 hrsJWk.), receiving weekly pay & building your resume
men call now for an interview. 353-6662 or
come in to apply at 113 N. Main St. (across
from Junction).
ENVIRONMENTALISTS
Citizen Action is now hiring. Come work with us
on important environmental issues facmg Ohio.
No sales or telemarketing involved. Some college preferred. Call for interview. 666-4463.
S32S/week.
Experienced loving female, non-smoker, wanted for mull-family childcare situation. Must be
avail. 8:30-12:30 or 12:30-5:30 T, Th, F. Own
transp. Please call 352-0172. leave name,
number A days/times available.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry
Earn up to $3,000- $6,000 • per month.
Room 4 Board1 Transportation! Male/Female.
No experience uecessaryl (206)545-4155 ext
ASS441.
Babysitter: in my home
Tues. A Thurs. 3-8pm. Must have own car.

FITNESS
Local marketing company seeks 5 individuals
who are health conscious and athletic. Earn up
to
B$3400/4000Kamonth
To set up an interview call Phillip
@4'9S6S-8389.
FULL OR PART-TIME FOR LANDSCAPE/CONSTRUCTION. FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULE. LEAVE MESSAGE. 686-7865.
Full/part time pontons now open in 24 hr.
Subway Sandwich Shop 15 min. east of BG.
Shifts avail to fit many schedules. $67hr. to
start. Ability to work midnights a plus. Apply in
person at Subway/Fuel Mart at intersection of
Rt.6S.23.
Gymnastic Coaches - Level 2.3,4
Receptionist for Wed. from 3-9pm & some Sat.
Apply at Perrysburg Gymnastic. 12905 Eckel
Junction Rd., Perrysburg. 874-9383.
Help Wanted
All positions for Comeato Taco.

353-8226
Lawn Maintenance. PT & FT. Flexible schedule Call 352-5822.
Local manufacturing company has need of
part-lime unskilled production employees.
These jobs are mainly asembfy of small parts.
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block off BGSU campus,
south of Woosier Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at this plant.
Rate of pay is $4.25 per hour. Come by to
pickup an application form. Advanced Specialty Products. Inc., 428 Clough Street. Bowling Green. Oh>o 43402.
Milligan Workshops, Inc. is now hiring inspectors A assemblers. We offer a new work
facility, a comfortable atmosphere, reasonable
managers & daybme M-F hours. $4.25 to start'
with raiseson merit 420 Industrial Pkwy.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal and full-time employment available
at National Parks. Forests & Wildlife Preserves. Benefits and bonuseal Call:
1 -206-545-4604 ext NS5441.
Need a GRL AT job"* Want experience m saes.
marketing, public relations? TELEFUND is for
youil Come see what we're all about-Applications and job descriptions available at
Mileti Alumni Center, August 30-September 8.

NURSING ASSISTANTS
FULL TIME/PART TIME HOURS ON 7-3 and
3-11 SHIFTS. FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING WITH
4 or I or 12 hour shifts. EXCELLENT BENEFITS FOR FT/PT. APPLY AT: WOOD
COUNTY NURSING HOME. 11080 E. GYPSY
LANE RD. BOWLING GREEN. OH
419-353 8411.
Painter needed immediatly. Musi have experience and transportation. Flexible hours and
rull-ijme. Call 352-4265.
Part bme position with Wood County Special
Olympics. Coach is needed for bowling. Hours
vary. $5.00 per hour. High School Diploma or
equivalent required. Position runs through
November. Application packets available at
Wood Lane School, Em. B. 11160 E. Gypsy
Lane Road. Bowling Green between 8 00
a.m.-4-30 p.m. Application deadline is September 1.1995. EC€.

Tutor needed tor 11 yr. old girl In Math. Jr. or
Si Ed Major prelerred. 354-1749 attorg p.m.
Want to work si television news?
Want to be a reporterrproducer/technical
crew? Jen BG 24 NEWS. Info. mtg. Aug. 30th
121 West. 900.
Weekend babysitter lor Fn. 8 Sal. nights. Call
Pam at 352-3122.

FOR SALE
1979 Toyota Celica 8350. Call 352-6732.
1982 Chevy Malibu station wagon Metallic
blue. 90.000 mi. New stereo, excellent condibOn Call 352 1789
1987 Dodge Lancer ES For Sale Blue, Tivbo.
PBKS. PW $1600. Call 353-3406. leave rr.es»«oe-

PartOme - Nights. Janrtorialrdeaning.
Sylvania area business.
885-4485. ask br Darres.

486DX33. 8M. 360M, 15 Mon., scanner.
CGVsound. printer. $1200 060 352-4539

Pianist needed lor Sunday Services. $45.00
per week. If interested contact Pastor jenks at
352-5101.

353-4336

RESORT JOBS - Students Needed'
Earn to $12mr. and DPS. Theme Parks, Hotels,
Spas, and more. Destinations include Florida.
Hawaii, Colorado & So. California. Call Resort
Employment Services 1-206-632-0150 ext.
R55441.
Responsible, reliable babysitter needed lor 2
children. P/T flexible hours. 2nd shift. Own
transportation. Call 419-866-1131.
SET YOUR OWN HOURSI
Casey's Is Hiring
Apply at 1045 N. Main. BG

8 ft couch A loveseat.
Southwest print. Brand new.

Couch For Safe.
Good Condition- $40.
Call 372-8523
Garage Sale 209 E. Evers (behind Ridge
School Playground). Thurs. 6 Fri. 9:30-6:X
Bike, vacuum, dishes, glasses, bumper pool
table, antiques, clothing, old and new tools,
computer, collectibles, and lots more.
Giant-Yukon men's mountain bike. Excellent
s"ape.$400now- S?00 NOW Can 3'3 6063
NEW Mac Pertorma w/ CD rom, color monitor
8 Image Wnter II printer Paid $i750/boih.
asking$1200OBO Call3542185
New sleeper sofa $ love seat
Contact 352-8661 i'ter 3pm, or 372 8495

SPRING BREAK ■»$ - SELL TRIPS. EARN
CASH 8 GO FREEIII Student Travel Services
is now hiring campus representatives. Lowest
rates to Jamaica. Cancun. Daytona and Panama City Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849.
Toledo Country Club now looking to hire
waiters/waitresses. We will work with your
schedule. Call Chns to set up interview at
419-382-3416.

Smith Corona portable word processor with
spread sheet & data merge programs. Almost
like new Great for school, home, office. Ac
cessor.es mclud $200 832 23'2 alter 6 30pm
Tandy 1000TL2 $ Epson printer
Best offer over $400
352-5879
Teal imitation leather sofa/bed, less than 1 yr.
oic -$i 75 Tan brush cord, couch, in good condiHon$75. Call 8233213.

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: SOFTBALL OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND
TAKE-HOME TESTS MAY BE PICKED UP IN
130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE. THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY SEPT. 5 MANDA
TORY TRAINING CLINIC IS WED.. SEPT. 6.
7-1030PM.

THE
TANNING
CENTER
The WashHouse
248 N. MAIN
354-1559

• RESTAURANT

■k RESTURANT *

Servers Needed

Day Servers
Lunch Shift Only
Apply at
Josephine
27511 Holiday
Lane
Perrysburg
Ask for Kenny

Lunch and Evenings
Above Avg. Wages +
Tips
Apply at the

SoulhSideLaundromat
993 S. MAIN
353-8826

The Heat
904 E. WOOSTER
352-3588

Commodore Cafe
114 Louisiana Ave.
Perrysburg
Ask For Kenny

1 FREE VISIT
il+i a package purchase
with this ad
expires 9/13/95

Your Tanning
Professionals since 1980

Commercial Graphics & Silk-Screening
352-5753 btwn. 9am - 4pm

The BG NEWS

****************************
Downtown
128 N. Main St.

is nOW hiring

"Your Music Library'
BUYS & SELLS;

Free
8 Flavors Daily

Fall Semester Internship
Continental Cabtevislon Inc., the third
largest cable television company In the
United States, Is looking for an Intern. We
are looking for an outgoing, flexible Sophomore, Junior, or Senior with good organizational, writing, and research skills. Competitive salary. Musi be able to work 15*20*
hours per week, starting In early September, In addition to school time. Preference
will be given to Business, Communication,
and Law Majors For prompt, confidential
consideration please send your resume
and copy of transcript with a cover letter by
Sept. 5th to: Continental Cablevlelon of
Ohio, Inc., Ann Director of Corporate Affairs, 211 West Main Cross Street, Findlay,
Ohio 45840.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

$25,000

353-5831

Expires October 15,1995

n

BABYSITTER for BG home tor 7 mo old Part
time Weekdays. Negotiable Hours, Musi have
child care references. One block from campus.
Rm and Board available. 353-9102.

•copy editors,
•reporters,
•photographers.

USED
*|.

0

*Sc?^

CD's

*
BRING IN YOUR OLD...
*s% *J
—TRADI IN FOR NiwM!
* S 1 OFF EACH USED CD WITH THIS AD! j*
T* ********** ♦ * * ******** *****!*

If interested call:
372-6966 and ask
for Leah Barnum

welcome welcome welcome welcomei Welcome Welcome welcome

WELCOME BACK
the 385
students who
co-oped this
summer and
gained an
edge In their
future while
earning more
than $1.4
million.

COME JOIN ...
this elite group, visit our new office location in
310 Saddlemlre Student Services. We look
forward to meeting you soon!!
Cooperatlue Education Program
372-2451

I Aug. 28
Aug. 30
§ Aug. 31

Sept. 1-2

I Sept. 4

Orientation Film: BILLY MADISON
TIME: 8:00 & 10:00 pm Where: 111 Olscamp
Hall; FREE
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
TIME: High Noon WHERE: Union Oval;
FREE

Campus Expressions

TIME: 8:30pm WHERE:
BowlN'Greenery, Union; FREE
WEEKEND FEATURE FILM: BOYS
ON THE SIDE
TIME: 7:15pm, 9:30pm, Midnight WHERE:
111 Olscamp Hall; $2.00

Mil I I l<

MIMinWllKMM,.

V
4 Drawer Chest $39.00
4 Piece Bedroom Set $189.00
Student Desk $39.00

C.IMMI OPENING
Sept. 2.1

Afternoon Delight
TIME: 2:00-4:00pm WHERE:RecCenter
Patio Area Co-sponsored with
Recreational Sports including: Sand
Volleyball, Tie Dye, Music Food, and more.
Outdoor Movie; Night of the Living
Dead-':
.
TiME::8:30pm WHERE:Field between^
Olscamp and Saddlemlre SS Bldg. '■
(Rainslte:1l1 Olscamp Hall); FREE

FACTORY
OUTLET

Over S500.00
Uorili of I iiI*IIiInrr
l<» IH* given away.

Register Now
Woodland Mall
354-1614
Fully Assembled

Delivery
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH
FRIDAY, SEPTEMER 3,1995

,MATRESS& FOUNDATIONS
I

Cull
full
UATRESS

SETS

Qu»«n
Qua*"
._ *__ —
Sal"

$189.96

$129-96
WimatttessseUleature
Quality construction

10ye»'w,rranty

3.b cu.ft.

While Quantltlet
Lastl
Bed frames available

$14400
1.7 Cu.Ft w/tee comp. $98.00

201/2 inces wide

By Royal Creations,
O'Sullivan &
Armstrong Mfgrs.

FLIP
BEDS

Choose From:
• Student Desk
• TV/VCR Cart
• 4-Shelf
Bookcase
• 3-Shelf
Wall Unit
w/Cabinet
• Telephone

Chair Flips
Open to
Make a
Single Bed

Fin? Dra*er

iff****
* J19.96
Wa

now

\JmT

Was2488

S

$-i n88

Iff

was*392fi

NOW

Kv

Unisonic
Slim Line
Telephone

Fitted
Twin Extra
Long Sheets
was $5 - $5.96
Now

^

Full Lengtti

Door
Mirror

$0QP.

$4.50

6 Ft. x 9 Ft.
Area
Rugs Jule Backing.
Assorted Styles
and Colors
.,

Now

3 FT. x 5 FT.

NO -FLAME

■

model no. 6430

lOOz. Iraau
up to SO tq. It.

$C96

$2499
Jut*
Backing

m

Flame )fooling Solution

$Q87

was

v

I^_-J

f ^ mfj

AREA RUGS

Open Early ! Open Late!
Open Mon. - Sat. 7 a.m. -11 p.m.
Open Sundays 8 a.m. -10 p.m.

BGSG
Imprinted
N Sportswear
▼■HV

Novelty

Great Savings at Your' "ems
Bowling Green Wal*Mart
No Service Charge
Lay-Away

Tsae?>^*-

ggg?-

WAL*MART

®

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
1120 S. MAIN AT W. GYPSY LANE RD., BOWLING GREEN

VISA

.Master Card

Colored Ink

^&

We Honor
All Competitors'Ads

